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FIGHTING THE TELEPHONE TRUST
The dramatic story of the fight of six thousand independent
operating telephone companies in the United States to overpower
the gigantic trust which operates two and a half million telephones.-How this contest is centralized in New York City,
where it will result in the greatest industrial warfare of the age.
The story of the Bell Company's rise to a power that is second

only to that of the Standard Oil Company.-The men who have
made fortunes and who have been ruined in this era of telephones.-The betrayal of friends and associates, the sacrificing
of great national characters and the desperate purpose of a fight
that has been carried straight into the White House.-The waning of the power of the trust and the final ~umph of the people.

By PAUL LATZKE
111ustrated by A. T. Crichton and Robert

PART I.
NINETEEN years ago, before the supreme court at Washington, this
dramatic forecast was made during the lawsuit over the Bell patents:"This whole business was cradled in fraud. Mr. Bell's attorneys had
an underground railroad in operation, between their office and Examiner Wilber's room in the patent office, by which they were enabled to
have unlawful and guilty knowledge of Gray's papers, as soon as they
were filed in the patent office.
"If this court finds in favor of the American BellTelephone Company,
it will enable these plaintiffs to perpetuate the fruits of this fraud for many
years, and to fasten on the necks of the American people a gouging monopoly, from which there will be no escape, even after this patent has expired; for, by that time, this corporation will have so wound its tentacles
about the community that only an uprising of the people, such as is not
conceivable, will be powerful enough to shake it off."
The court did find in favor of the Bell Telephone Company, and the
effect of this finding was truly according to the prophecy. It fastened
"a gouging monopoly" on the necks of the American people. But there
stopped the foresight of the eloquent lawyer. The" uprising of the
people, " which he deemed inconceivable, has come to pass. The telephone monopoly has been shaken off. In spots, here and there, it still
holds control; but, in the nation as a whole, it has been worsted. To-day
it operates approximately two and one half million telephones, while the
people (for the opposition companies are truly the people, and therein
lies their strength,) have approximately three million.

NelAl York City Has Blilin for Many Yllars tAli Grllatllst Stronghold of thll Trust

There are over 6,000 separate independent operating companies, with
something like 300,000 stockholders. Thousands of these companies
are run on the mutual or cooperative plan, every subscriber being a stockholder. In many communities, the independent telephones outnumber
the Bell six to one. In some, the ratio is as high as ten to one. The
average, where the independents have a fair foothold, is easily three to
one. That the national average is not higher is due to the fact that in
many of the larger cities (especially in the East, where the Bell instruments are most numerous,) the independents are only beginning to
get into action. In New York City, for example, the Bell has over
170,000 telephones. No independent company has succeeded, so far,
in getting into the city, owing to the political protection the telephone
trust has always enjoyed there. But now the independent forces are
knocking at the gates of the metropolis with a $50,000,000 corporation.
They have unearthed a franchise which, some of the best lawyers in the
country declare, will compel equal rights with the Bell, and they promise
to have 225,000 telephones in operation on Manhattan hland inside
of three years.
It will be tremendous work, this attack on the metropolis, for the Bell
Company will fight here to the last ditch. New York is the keystone to its
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Wilclhack

business arch. When this keystone is destroyed, or crumbled by competition, the whole arch will tremble. Hence the Bell people have made
Manhattan Island their Gibraltar. Its defense will be a spectacle well
worth watching. It will probably show us the greatest industrial battle
of the age.
In the country at lar~e, wherever the trust and th.e independents have
come together, it has been hot campaigning, and many black chapters
hate been added to our industrial history. Courts have been manipulated, city councils corrupted, and the public press debased. There have
been wholesale bribery, systematic wrecking, and, at times, violence,
almost anarchy. Men who have stood highest in their communities have
, been induced by the reckless use of money to betray their friends and
associates. Lying and chicanery and the basest deception have been
employed so freely that they have grown almost commonplace. An
army of spies has been in the field for years. National characters have
been sacrificed. Twice the fight has been carried straight into the
White House.
Altogether, it has been desperate business. But the independents,
despite their manifest handicaps, lack of experience and lack of money,
have always come out on top in the end. Their victories have been due,
undoubtedly, to the fact that their fight is the people's fight. Their successes were probably the earliest manifestations of the general public
uprising that <;ame to a head on election day, last November. The bosses
who met their Waterloo in all parts of the country, on that day, were always
on the side of the Bell monopoly. They had fattened on its venal generosity for years; they were among its most ardent henchmen. Boss Cox,
who fell in Cincinnati, has managed all these years to keep that city for
the Bell Goliath, though the rest of Ohio is covered by the independents. Boss Murphy and Boss Croker and the other Tammany bosses
managed to do the same for New York City, though elsewhere in the
state-in Buffalo, Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, and scores of other cities,
towns, and villages,-the field is admirably served by independent companies. In the office of" Little Tim" Sullivan, one of the most potent
among Tammany bosses,-the boss who, until last November's election,
was in absolute control of the New York board of aldermen,-there is
brazenly in evidence a large tin box, like those one sees in lawyers' offices,
labeled, "New York Telephone Company."
The Smothllred Angllr of thll Pllople First Broke Out illto Flamll in tAli Middlll West

In many of the other great centers of population, the Bell has been
equally well served by the bosses, so that we find the bare spots on the
independents' map chiefly in the large cities. But gradually these bare
spots are being filled in. and the monitory influence of the political upheaval of last November will probably cause the last of them to disappear
within the next year or two. When this comes about, the average of
about three independent telephones for every single Bell instrument, that
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judges, in giving their dissenting opinion:came upon the telephone and of the uses
"The proof amounts to demonstration,
that the Bell people made of the enormous
from the testimony of Mr. Bell himself and
power the decision of the supreme court gave
that of his assistant, Watson, that he never
into their keeping, it may be well to tell of
transmitted an intelligible word until after
an incident that has never before been put
his patent had been issued; while, for years
into print.
before, Daniel Drawbaugh had talked through
When Justices Waite, Miller, Matthews,
his, so that words and sentences had again
and Blatchford held that they could not
and again been distinctly heard.
accept the testimony of the hundreds of
"The latter (Drawbaugh,) invented the
witnesses with due regard to "the ordinary
telephone without appreciating the imporlaws that govern human conduct," they had
tance and completeness of his invention. Bell
special reference to the facts, first, that Drawbaugh admitted on the witness stand that he
subsequently projected it on the basis of
had visited the Centennial Exposition in
scientific inference, and took out a patent for
it; but, as our laws do not award a patent to
Philadelphia, in 1876, where Bell's telephone
one who is not the first to make an invenwas first shown, though he swore he had
tion, we think that Bell's patent is void by the
never seen the instrument; and, second, that
anticipation of Drawbaugh."
Drawbaugh had never attempted to establish
his claims until after the organization, in
Poor Drawbaughl In all history is there
1880, of the People's Telephone Company,of
a more pathetic figure than his? He was deprived, by the scanty margin of one vote out
New York, with an authorized capital of
$5,000,000. This company had been formed
of seven, not only of a fortune, but also of
to take over the Drawbaugh and other invenwhat, to him, would have been of far greater
tions, and for the purpose of going into the
importance,-fame before all the world, as
telephone field in opposition to the Bell Com"the inventor of the telephone." Bell's
pany, then already firmly established. One
name is a household word in both hemispheres. How many of the million or more
of the chief figures in the organization of the
People's Company was Lysander Hill, who,
readers who see this have even heard of
Drawbaugh?
with Senator George F. Edmunds and Don
M. Dickinson, made the chief argument
A poor, tinkering, village mechanic; a
against the Bell patent. Mr. Hill was then a
genius, constantly inventing - electrical
PAUL LATZKE
patent lawyer in Washington, but is now
clocks, rotary measuring faucets, a hundred
Mr. Latzk" the author of thl....rles of artlcla on the telephone
practicing in Chicago. Arguments were well
and one things, out of all of which he never
tru.t. ha. been for many yea.. one of the leadlnl journaU.t. of
under way before the supreme court when
made money enough to provide even the
the New York daily and monthly pre... and has made a specialty
of Indu.trial and economic .ubjects. At pre...nt he I. one 01 the
one of the men associated with Mr. Hill in
ordinary necessities of life, so that he and his
publl.he.. of the" American TeI<phone Journal," and ha. made
the ownership of Drawbaugh's claims hunted
faithful wife were put to it. to keep a roof
a deeper .tudy of the teiephone question than any oth.r writer
up the lawyer, andsaid:over their heads; nevertheless, he kept at
"I have just come from an interview
his work constantly, hopefully, enthusiastiwith Judge Miller."
cally. An unlettered wonder-worker, his shop
"With Judge Miller?"
at Eberly's Mills, near the capital of Pennsyl"Yes. I think he is the ablest lawyer
vania, was the chief show place of the little
in the world, to-day. I believe, if we could
community. There, as far back as 1850,
have his help, after this is over, we could make our way against the
he experimented with an electrical device for the transmission of speech
Bell people in short order.
over a "'ire, and there to quote the three learned judges of the supreme
court again:This U1Ifortu1Iate Propositi01l to '"dge Miller Probably 11I/llred His Case
.. As early as 1871, he reproduced articulate speech at a distance, by
"So, finally, I went to him with this proposition: I pointed out
means of a current of electricity subjected by electrical induction to unthat, for a man of his great legal attainments, the salary he is getting
dulations corresponding to the vibrations of the voice in speaking,-a
as a justice of the supreme court is farcical. He is, as you know, a
process substantially the same as that which is claimed in Mr. Bell's
poor man, and I told him he was certainly doing a great injustice to
patent."
his family in remaining in his present position instead of going into the
ne Coa" Disregarded COJRplml" S_ral HudrMl.o! DrallJbaagA's Witausu
field. I showed him that, as matters stand, he will have nothing to
leave his people when he dies; whereas, if he should go into practice,
One hundred· and forty-nine persons were introduced, at the famous
he would receive, probably, larger fees than any other lawyer in the
trial, who testified that they actually saw the Drawbaugh telephone, anyworld. I finally told him that we, oUrselves, would give him a retainer
where from five to ten years before Bell, by his own admission, even
of $50,000 to look after our interests, as soon as he should be in a suitable
thought of such a thing as electrical speech-transmission. Two hundred
and twenty witnesses swore they had heard of the instruments or seen
position to accept it."
Mr. Hill's eyes were
them at various times before June 2, 1875, the date of Bell's conception.
bulging big, by this time,
This cloud of witnesses was swept aside by a majority of the court, on the
ground that they could not have testified correctly, though all were of most
but he managed to keep
respectable character. As they controverted Bell, they must be wrong.
cool, and ask:"Wedo not doubt,"
"And what did
held the four justices
Judge Miller say?"
whose opinion con"He did n't say
trolled, "that Drawanything," answered the'
baugh may have conother; "he simply looked
ceh'cd the idea that
at me."
spcech could be trans"Did not say 'Yes,'
mitted to a distance by
or 'No?'"
mcans of elcctricity, and
" Neither."
that he was experiment"\Vell," burst out
ing upon the subject,'
Hill, "you have made a
but to hold that he had
mess of it. I felt certain,
discovered the art of
right along, that Judge
doing it before Bell did
Miller was on our side;
would be to construe tesnow you ha\'e put him
~timony without regard
in a position where he
\to 'the ordinary laws
can not do otherwise
that govern human conthan deride against us.
duct.' Without pursuBesides, even if he were
ing the subject further,
not in that position, you
wcdecidethat the DrawknQ\": we could not give
ba ugh defense has not
him a retainer of $50,been made out."
000. You know our
~I
Before proceeding
stockholders have given
TAe Sell·We.", U1Iio1l straggle for tAe
..
He
1IJO.ld
like
to
lit
go-bllt
h~ does 1Iot
an
account
of
the
with
up the last money they
people's "do.gA bag"
know wh~" he will la1ld"
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THE SHAMEFUL MISUSE OF WEALTH
Our Closed and Silent Churches
By CLEVELAND MOFFETT
Illustrcmd by S;g;smllnd l"anolllski

SECOND SERIES

" And millions of people now languishing in miserable surroundings,-think of these dark, foul stairways,-should have as a right
some pleasure after toil, something to cheer and uplift them, something more attractive than the saloon,---say, good music. Think
of the noble organs in thousands of silent churches, untaxed chun"hes
that belong to the people, organs that might be playing evenings for
the people if these things were thought about, organs that will, I fear, be
playing misereres one of these days if these things are not thought
about."-Cleveland Moffett, in SUCCESS MAGAZINE, May, 1905.

I

SUPPOSE many readers will be startled and some offended, at least
in their first impression, when they see our churches arraigned as
misusers of wealth. How is that possible? they will protest. Are not
our churches obviously and conspicuously
devoted to the general good? Are they not
guided by able and unselfish men who devote
their lives to the spiritual needs of their fellow men? And is it not preposterous to
charge them with misusing wealth, either
shamefully or otherwise, when e\'eryone
knows that most of our churches are struggling under a burden of debt?
All that is true enough, yet the briefest
consideration makes it clear that the hundred
thousand churches in America (let us take
that number for the sake of argument,) are
trying to do their work under conditions that
would be considered foolish and \vasteful if
,
they existed in any ordinary enterprise.
An att~ntiv~ list~n"
Imagine a hundred thousand department
stores doing active business only one day in
seven and remaining closed for the other six days or, at best, doing a
languid business on one or two odd afternoons! Imagine a hundred
thousand theaters giving performances two or three evenings a week
and then remaining closed and silent for four or five evenings! Imagine
a hundred thousand factories working ten hours a day for a single day
in seven and perhaps working five hours a day for two other days, and
then letting their fine engines and machinery lie idle all the rest of the
time! We should call it stupid and extmvagant folly, we should expect
such foolish factories, theaters and department stores to lose both in
money and in general esteem and, if such conditions persisted, we should
conclude either that the directors of these activities were hopelessly
incompetent, or that there was a very small demand for what they
were trying to furnish.
Of course we have grown up in the idea that it is the right and natural
state of churches to be closed and silent most of the time, just why no one
can say, but, being creatures of habit, we accept things as we find them.
We expect .our houses to be used e'/..'ery day, our barns to be used e"<!ery
d<Jy, our shops, libraries, hospitals, office buildings, all the structures on
our soil we expect to be used every day, save only the churches which
are the most costly and the most beautiful. These we expect to be used
occasionally, less than half the time, probably not one third of the time,
yet the churches represent a huge material investment based on infinite
labor and saving, a value far greater than all the gold coin in the United
States, a value, counting land and buildings, that certainly exceeds two
thousand million dollars! On which the money interest at five per cent.
would be two hundred and fifty thousand dollars a day! And the
spiritual daily equivalent,-well that is beyond our reckoning but it
should be very great and precious to offset so huge a sum. And most
of the days it is wasted!

\

.

NUMBER TWO

Various explanations will be offered, various excuses made for this
disuse of our churches, but the fart will not be denied, no one can deny
it, that under towers and steeples this country has gathering places enough
to accommodate say forty million people, gathering places admirably
suited to pressing needs of the masses, gathering places, as things are,
that more than half the time stand empty and unused, closed and silent!
And it should be noted that these churches from which the people are
thus excluded belong absolutely to the people, were built and paid for by
the people, are maintained by popular contributions and are exempt
from taxation by the people's favor!
.
Therefore it seems right and reasonable that these churches should
be put to any proper use by the people, at such times in the week as they
would otherwise be unused. Naturally this opens a wide field of discussion as to what uses of a church are proper and what uses are improper. I suppose that is for the people to decide after careful consideration and under the guidance of their spiritual lenders. But there must
be many proper uses; in general one would say that anything tending to
the betterment of the people or to promote their happiness or goodness
must be such a use. And there is one particular thing that seems eminently suitable in our churches, one thing that would supply a great and
constant need of the people, one thing that would throng these closed
and silent gathering places with joyful multitudes. I mean popular
concerts with fine music.
Some months ago this idea was presented in SUCCESS MAGAZINE
and my readers may be glad to hear what important steps have been
taken since then for its practical execution in New York City. Let us
put aside the aggressive tone for a moment and consider in a helpful,
constructive spirit one of our great municipal problems. I mean thl'
lack of pleasure in the lives of poor people. And surely there is no mor('
wholesome and widely appreciated pleasure than this of fine music.
As we hope that this movement for popular concerts in churches
may extend to other cities, I will tell briefly what was done by SUCCESS
MAGAZINE in organizing our first concert, possibly the first of it., kind
ever given in this country. It took place at the Church of the Ascension,
Fifth Avenue and Tenth Street, New
York City, on the evening of December 4, 1905, and let me say at
once that this concert was in every
way a splendid success and demonstrated beyond question that a fashionable church may open its doors
and crowd its pews with tenement
'dwellers and suffer no harm in consequence.
Everything was done by a
small committee of men and women
(about a dozen,) who, in a few
meetings, decided what was necessary, drew up the musical programme, arranged for the printing
of tickets and the distribution of
these among the people we wished
I
to reach. That was really our chief
,,i
problem, the distribution of tickets.
How many people would come for
a hundred tickets given away?
"What a r.".lat;on to .aay aa
Would half come? Would two
.mbitt.red 508/"
thirds come? Would Roman Cath-
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one of the finest choirs (a splendidly trained chorus,) to be found anyolics come to a Protestant church? Would Jews come? Would poor
people LOme from a distance? From how great a distance?
where in the country. I would mention names had I not been requested
We finally decided to give away fifteen hundred tickets, each bearto withhold them lest there be some suggestion of advertising a good
ing in plain black letters the words, "Admit Two," which meant three
deed. This much is certain that no more beautiful music can be heard
in New York City at any price than was given on this memorable night,
thousand possible comers to a church which at its utmost capacity could
literally given. What would certainly have cost a thousand dollars if
hold only fifteen hundred. We wanted to avoid the discouragement of
sold for a price was gladly offered by these fine musicians to an audience
~mpty pews and took the risk of over-crowding. As a matter of fact our
that could pay only in appreciation. Yet even to the musicians there
estimate was fairly accurate, and, while every seat in the church was taken,
was no great task here, since from the very fact of their being fine artists
there were not more than a hundred people obliged to stand nor more
they did what they did easily. I believe there was only one rehearsal
than a hundred turned away.
and this at a regular choir meeting.
I must admit that the distribution of tickets seemed to some of us a
It may be objected that it is asking too much to expect artists like
formidable matter. Of course, we could divide them among the comthese to work without remuneration and without even the mention of
mittee, each taking a hundred or so, and these could again be divided
their names; such an objection is perhaps well-founded, and in practice
among willing friends. Still it was evident that, if we were to have the audience we wanted, fifteen hundred
individuals of the tenement class
must be sought out by someone
and presented with tickets, and a
brief explanation of what they
were for, which seemed like a big
task that might be accomplished
once through the zeal of a first
~ffort but could hardly be permanently counted on. And we were
not striving for one concert but to
establish a system by which many
concerts should be given.
Fortunately these fears were
groundless, and I wish to dwell on
this point that, thanks to the
machinery of churches, church
guilds, settlements and charitable
organizations, it is a perfectly easy
thing to distribute tickets enough
to fill any given church in any
given locality. The manager of
a Mills Hotel (where men find
(;heap lodgings,) took fifty tickets
and asked for fifty more. An institution for the blind took twentyfive tickets. The Salvation Army
took a number and several hundred were left at the Associated
Charities Building to be distribllted
by the charity visitors on their
regular rounds. I do not think
that in the whole matter of distributing our fifteen hundred
tickets any member of the committee was called upon to do more
than two hours' work.
One thing I must mention that
accounts in some measure, I am
sure, for the large audience secured
so easily: we printed on the backs
of the tickets a programme of the
"Where organ and Diolin make the Dery soul cry out"
concert so that people saw at once
what they were going to hear.
As it will interest many to know
exactly what selections we gave at this" first popular concert," I reproit may prove best to pay some of the musicians,-those who really can
duce herewith the programme as it appeared on the tickets:not afford to give their services. But there will undoubtedly be artists
of the first rank, great singers from the opera, great violinists, etc., (we
have demonstrated this,) who, once this movement is established, will
sing and play for the people simply from their love 0/ the people. And
others who must ask payment will doubtless ask as little as possible,I. Organ-March
MmJdJJolm
a merely nominal sum. Nor will there be any difficulty in finding the
money for that and other expenses connected with these concerts. If
Wagner
%. Chorus with Organ-from" Die Meistersinger"
any intelligent committee in any American city takes up this work,Wagner
3. Violin and Organ-from "Parsifal" .
and SUCCESS l\IAGAZINE hopes that many such committees will take it
4-. Chorus of Voices •
Morley
up,-they will find a ready and generous response from wealthy citizens
,. Soprano Solo with Organ and Violin, "Ave Maria"
Gounod
who will begin sending in money be/ore it has been asked lor. At least
that has been our experience. And it takes so very little money!
6. Violin Solo--from " The Deluge"
Saint-Saens
Coming to the night of the concert, our fears of a small attendance
SchuDfrt
7. Chorus and Organ-" Great is Jehovah" .
were dispelled by half past seven o'clock, and at eight, the hour set for
8. Violin and Organ-" Largo"
Handel
beginning, it was a question whether the church would hold the people.
Til;, i, a pop"Iar tOlletr, witlt liD "/;g;o", "r"';et
In a steady stream they poured down the aisles, filling the last remotest
corner upstairs and down. There were more women than men, there
were some children, but not many; there were lame people, colored
It is evident that no one having the slightest love of music or familpeople, old people, 'Protestants, Roman Catholics, and Jews,-all sorts
iarity with the great composers (and it is surprising how much poor
and conditions of tenement dwellers,-many, no doubt, who had never
people know about music,) could fail to recognize the excellenc~ of this
before been inside a church. And soon there was not a seat to be had,
programme. Furthermore this simple arrangement saved a printing
not even for the blind people who were led in, lifting helpless, happy
bill, for on the night of the concert we allowed the people to keep their
faces, toward the pealing organ. That was a sight to be remembered
tickets and use them as programmes.
and places were quickly offered these afflicted ones by others glad to
Now a word as to the cost of the music. Of its value there is no
stand in so touching a cause.
question, we had one of the finest organists, one of the finest violinists
After the first two numbers there was silence, the pleasure of the
(first violin in the New York Symphony,) one of the finest sopranos, and
people being felt rather than heard; I sup
t
ou t
t ey
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were in a sacred building stayed their desire to applaud, but after the
for utilizing churches on week-day evenings to provide musical entertainment for the people." And John J. Huyler says: "It does seem
third number, that marvelous" Good Friday Spell," from "Parsifal,"
where organ and violin make the very soul cry out, there was no restrainto me that this movement must work for great good among the people
and I shall be most happy to help in any way that I can to this end."
ing the eager hands, and a storm of applause, starting in the gallery,
As to the clergy of New York, we have received hearty encourageswept through the whole church. At which some persons looked their
ment from some and from others encouragement with reservations.
disapproval, but the rector, the Reverend Percy Grant-there is a man
Thus Dr. Morgan Dix of Trinity Church says: "I have no objection to
for you,-whispered: "Let them applaud. What harm can it do?"
allowing my name to be used in connection with the
And after that they did applaud, every number heartily.
movement,but,as to the use of our churches in the manner
When it was all over, the Mendelssohn, the Wagner,
the chorus of voices, the wailing of the violin, and that
proposed, it will require action in each instance by the
corporation of Trinity Church, one of our standing rules
most inspiring" Ave Maria" by Gounod, with the marvelous soprano and the great sweep of organ tones, after
being this: that no oratorio, concert, or musical performall that, as the crowd was departing, I stood in the
ance can be held in any of the churches of the parish
without the assent of the vestry nor without the appointchancel beside Mr. Grant, there under the wings of St.
ment of a special committee of direction." Of course in
Gaudens's angels and La Farge's heavenly host, I stood
there looking after those hundreds of poor people going
this or any other case we should be glad to work with
back to their tenements better and kinder and happier for
such a committee.
that hour of music, and I asked him: "Is this church
Dr. Richards of the Brick Presbyterian' Church says:
"I am glad to express my approval in general of the effort
any less sacred than it was?" He was silent a moment,
and then he said with feeling: "It's more sacred."
to make our church buildings of more use to the people
and especially to the least favored classes among the people."
This concert demonstrated one thing about which
Dr. MacArthur of the Calvary Baptist Church "symsome doubt had been expressed, namely, that tenement
pathizes with the plan and thinks you are moving in the
dwellers may be trusted to behave themselves in a church
.. Strength alld hop4 brought
right direction."
and to respect church property. A prominent rabbi of
Illto liard. dull Ii",s"
And Dr. Stires Qf St. Thomas's Episcopal Church, one
New York, Dr. Joseph Silverman of the rich and imof the richest and most conservative churches in New York
portant Temple Emanu-EI, while advancirig no religious
says: "I beg you to count me as one who, with enthusiasm
objection against the use of a synagogue in the way we
proposed had expressed to me his fears that carpets and cushions might
believes in your plan for giving musical evenings to poor people. Not
be injured and hymn books stolen. But nothing of the kind haponly does the rector of St. Thomas's Church thoroughly believe in
pened, the people came and went in an orderly, self-respecting way,
this but we would offer St. Thomas's Church for this purpose."
I must admit that we have talked with some ministers who have
nor was there anything in their presence or appearance that was in the
least objectionable. They were poor, it is true, but they had been at
frankly opposed our project on. the ground that churches are consecrated
buildings and that it is unseemly to give popular concerts within their
pains to put on the best clothes, and after all we were giving the concert
because they were poor. Rich people or. well-to-do people would not
sacred precincts. One Baptist minister took this ground, one Episcopal
have been admitted, since they would have had no tickets.
minister, and one Roman Catholic priest. They suggested that we give
So much for this first popular concert which will be followed, we
our concerts in parish halls and offered their own halls for the purpose.
hope and believe, by many others. Already, with scarcely any effort,
But parish halls are not what we want, parish halls are bare, cheerless
places, without architectural adornment or facilities for music. Parish
five New York churches have been offered fQJ; the work and, as to musical
features, there is no doubt that the best attractions will be forthcoming.
halls are without pipe organs and the value of our scheme rests to great
extent on the power and dignity of the organ. Imagine "Parsifal"
For our second concert to be held shortly in the Church of the Holy
thumped out on some rattle-trap piano in a dreary parish halll
Communion, a stringed orchestra has been offered us; for our third, a
It seems as if such objections can be overcome among Protestant
number of brass instruments. And singers, organists and other artists
bodies, for many of them, as it is, use their churches for concerts and
are every day expressing their approval and desire to help.
It may be of interest here to mention that SUCCESS MAGAZINE,
lectures. And why should any Episcopal minister withhold his approval
having asked the views of prominent New Yorkers on these concerts,
from a cause already sanctioned by Bishop Potter? As to the Roman
Catholics, I suppose the position atken by Father Ducey of St. Leo's
has received from many sources most gratifying commendation with
offers of assistance. Mayor McClellan writes:-"I do not see how
Church, New York, would seem impregnable to most of them. Father
Ducey, when we laid our plan before him, said that he did not think
anyone can withhold approval of this project, which seems bound to be
productive of good." And former Mayor Seth Low says:-"I am
popular concerts would be allowed in Catholic churches. "We believe,"
cordially in sympathy with the project." And District Attorney William
he said, "in the real presence of Jesus Christ, and we priests, as guardians
of the blessed Sacrament, are bound in conscience to see that the blessed
Travers Jerome says: "I have no doubt of the value of the plan you
Sacrament is treated with reverence and recognition."
have on foot." .And John H, Finley, President of the College of the
City of New York says: "I heartily approve of the plan you have
In reply to which I submit that there is no disrespect to the blessed
suggested." And Bishop Henry C. Potter says: "I shall rejoice to
Sacrament in making poor people happy. And I believe that Jesus
cooperate in any undertaking which seeks to open more widely the doors
Christ, if really present in our sanctuaries, would say that we were doing
of our churches, and to give to those who may seek refuge in them from
Him better reverence by making His churches resound with noble
strains for the sorrowful and needy than by leaving them silent and
the noise and glare of a great city, wholesome anq inspiring musical
ministrations. Put me down for one hundred dollars for the scheme."
deserted.
Lyman Abbott of "The Outlook" writes: "I think your idea of
So there is the idea, there, as I have said before, is a great field for
using the churches for weekly evening concerts to be attended by those
the very best philanthropic effort, a new and interesting field, open to
unable to pay the prices of concerts of a fine quality, is an admirable
everybody in every city that has poor people in it and churches with
organs. In such an effort all sects would feel on common ground, for
one." And Richard Watson Gilder of the "Century" says: "The
opening of the churches for music seems to me a delightful idea." And
there can be no argument as to the power and helpfulness of music in
our daily lives. We all crave it; every city dweller knows how poor chilP. F. Collier of "Collier's Weekly" says: "I like your plan with regard
to having some of our churches give musical evenings. You have my
dren crowd after a hand-organ and how wretched street wanderers seek
hearty cooperation and I will send a subscription." And Josiah Strong
the doubtful consolation of creaking phonographs, automatic music
of the American Institute of Social Service says: "I congratulate you
boxes and noisy banjos in saloons that strum when you drop a nickel in
the slot. What a joy if this universal' longing could be satisfied in a
on the reception of your suggestion relative to utilizing our churches.
fine, big way, if these unfortunates could spend an evening now and then
I am glad it is being taken up, for the idea is a capital one."
And let me mention the views of Charles Sprague Smith, head of
in a beautiful church,-think of the spiritual help from the mere archithe People's Institute, a radical body numbering thousands of members,
tecture,-listening to grand organ tones or to the sweep of stringed inwho assured us, while expressing keen interest in our plan, that our efforts
struments or to the voices of trained singers! What a revelation such
would certainly fail, especially among the very poor, unless we made it
music would bring to many an embittered soul of unsuspected virtues!
clear that the movement was absolutely non-sectarian with no proseWhat strength and hope would be brought into hard, dull lives! What
lyting either open or concealed, no preaching or praying, nothing, in
crimes might be averted, what hatreds appeased! And how little it
short, but a plan to provide pleasant and helpful musical evenings for
would cost; a few dollars for light and heat, some organizing by the comthose who would not otherwise be able to afford them. He also thought
mittee, some work for the musicians who would count it labor of love,
it important that the spirit of this movement be one of fraternity, not
and then those hundreds of poor hearts gladdened, hundreds of dreary
lives brightened and comforted! It would be worth it; so very well
charity. This was seen to be wise and was unanimously agreed to by
our committee.
'
worth it!
We have also received encouraging letters from some of the richest
In conclusion, SUCCESS MAGAZINE hopes that many people in many
and most prominent business men in New York. Thus Anson Phelps
cities will realize this and will say to themselves,-"These churches of
ours have been closed and silent long enough, now we will see that they
Stokes in sending a generous contribution says: "I cordially approve
are open, we will make them sing for those who need song, glad places
the musical evenings." And Jacob H. Schiff, the banker, says: "I
can only say that this is a capital idea and if it is carried out it will be
for those who are sorrowful."
certain to be productive of much good directly and indirectly." And
Mr. Moffett's next artkle In this series will appear In SUCCE.SS MAOAZINB
R. Fulton Cutting says: "I am quite in sympathy with your project
for April.
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traded his Fauntleroy collar for a
cannon, fought battles in the street,
and was altogether common and
low,-so, at least, he seemed to
Mr. Van Ingen, who confidently
expected a miniature reproduction
of himself, and who was shocked
most of all by Freddy's utter lack
of a religious instinct. Mr. Van
Ingen was an ancestor-worshiper,
a faith less restricted to China than
one might think, and he was the
leading member of a church called
the Holland Society. But nothing
could induce his materialistic
child to turn his mind toward
higher things,-and the older he
grew the worse he became.
On his return from Harvard, a
fine, manly fellow, with ruddy
cheeks and broad shoulders and
a mind that had been sharpened
for the battle of life by courses in
Polynesian Commercial Law, Biblical Archreology, and Viticulture,
besides a prolonged study of those
invaluable foreign languages, Latin
and Greek,-on his return from
Han'anl, young Fred, twenty-two
years old, was bidden to his father's
study to learn what had been arranged for his future.
"We have all done it," explained
Mr. Van Ingen,-"myself, my
(ather, my grandfather, my greatgrandfather,-all went into the
paper business at the bottom, and
climbed up every rung of it. We
have never allowed ourselves to
become outsiders,-parasites,"Was this the monster who had so long darkened his own and his sistu's life?"
mere pensioners. If necessary,
like the founder of our house, I
could begin to-morrow, with two
Muskrat Indians and a debtor
slave, and tum out a very respectable product in our back yard."
"What does it pay?" asked the
A Chilly Paragon of Ancient Lineage Who Finally Found a Difpractical-minded Fred.
"Six dollars a week," returned
ference Between Dutch with" Vans" and Dutch without" Vans"
his father. "My dear son, you
will see the impropriety • your
drawing a larger salary-er,Author of .. The Qleen ... : Billy," .. J_" .. Baby Bullet:' etc,
than those with whom your lot
Illustrated by Fldcher C. Ransom
will be temporarily cast."
"When may I expect to get
C0R..'JELIUS PAUL VAN INGEN was a tall, you are unconsciously paying homage to the more, sir?" inquired Fred. (He had always to
straight-backed, distinguished-looking man Van Ingens. Your little bundle of "long green" call his father" sir." It was only a little word,
of sixty-tive, with an aristocratic spareness likewise enshrines the history of this remarkable but very effective in checking anything in the
of outline, and a curt, high-bred, high-nosed family. The chances are "that your old lo,·e nature of familiarity or affection.) "When
manner that instantly made you feel that you letters, if your sweetheart were a woman of re- may I expect to get more, sir?"
were in the presence of caste. The Van Ingens finement and taste,' will show a faint "V I," on
"When you are worth it, Frederick," rehad been cultivating that manner for four hun- being held up to the light. Indeed, that" V I" turned the exemplary parent, in a tone which
dred years, and patience and perseverance (as underlies the history of our country; and, in an seemed to imply a considerable delay. "Povalways,) had been correspondingly rewarded. essentially paper age, ought we not to concede erty is a great school,-the best there is for the
He was one of those chilly paragons we some- the first place to the man that makes it?-es- development of character and energy. People
times see described thus,in curly, weather-beaten pecially when that man is a Cornelius Paul Van like ourselves must get it artificially,-just as we
letters on old-fashioned tombstones: "An Ingen!
exercise in gymnasia for the muscle the laboring
Exemplary Parent, A Devoted Brother, A
Mr. Van Ingen lived in a great, cold, splendid. man acquires naturally in the pursuit of his
~otable Benefactor of the Poor,"-who was
house, on lower Fifth Avenue; went daily from calling. I appreciate that you do not like the
usually" late of this Parish" in the year" Seven- there to a great, cold, splendid office, dropped idea. Frankly, at your age, I did not like it
teen hundred and Twu," or thereabouts. Having in, on his way home, at a great, cold, splendid myself. But to-day I am grateful for it. It has
cornered all the virtues and the graces, they club,-and a great, cold, splendid family was made me what I am."
left us, their degenerate great-grandchildren, to alonc needed to complete the magnificent circuit
With this, Mr. Van Ingen drew apart the
shuffle on as best we could,-with here and there cf his life. But, alas! he had drawn blanks from tails of his faultless frock coat, and toasted hima solitary Van Ingen to remind us of the glories this ,'ery uncertain lottery, and the saddest hour self before the fire. It was a movement rich in
of the past.
of the day was when he put his latchkey in the allegory. The intercepted blaze left Fred
He was rich, of course,-immensely rich. door.
rather chill:,:, and he eyed his father sullenly
The manufacture of paper, undertaken origiHis wife had died many years before, lea,-ing from beneath his puckered brows. Of course,
nalIy with the assistance of two Muskrat Indians him two little children,-Fred and Katrina. from long experience, he knew how useless it
and a debtor slave, (who had been lenta hundred Fred had proved a disappointment, from the was to argue or to plead, But his heart swelled
guilders, at ten per cent. a month, and then had start, and e,-cn at the early age of six it was evi- with bitterness as he sat there and said nothin~.
had his wretched body foreclosed on,)-the dent he would ne,'cr turn out a real Van Ingen. 1\1r, Van Ingen had looked for a scene, and this
manufacture of paper, thus inconspicuously be- Perhaps he had too much heart, too much unexpected suhmission on the part of his son
gun, had grown with the centuries. Thc name courage, and too high-spiritcd and democratic a put him in a capital humor and inclined him to
of Van Ingen was watermarked in alI thc ar- nature, Governesse~ and tutors stro\"<.' with be generous,
Besides your washing, I shall hear your
chives of the western world; and e\'cn to-day, ~laster Fred, but the pink-faced little rascal
as you apply your tongue to a postage stamp, defied alI their efforts, He slid down hanisters, dues for the Holland Society, the Association

The Humanizing of Van Ingen
By LLOYD OSBOURNE
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aU measure.
said Mr. Van
that I should do
I intend to
able nor

Bu:rg()mllstl~rs."

irondoes n't

he exclaimed.
is limited
societies," continued
riffraff and
way with
underCharlie Boardman
L ••,_J'-L. entered a
and
for them.
"Boardman!" exclaimed Mr. Van
"Holarljmlan,--do n 't like the sound of
his father?"
BClarl:lman," eXlllained Fred.
"\Vhat 's his
"
"I think it's
sir."
"
I never
of the mlln.-lthoul!'h.
come to think of it, I do know "nntlf,,,,.
.
who bears that
and approve
hIm very
Rensselaer
vice
of the Old Dutch
He has a nice
Wars
friends for you to
I
of the BO:ilrdmans,·-tl~f

as if
vearnBClarl]man, must be sure t~
ha\'e been a
to
sir?" asked

dis-

prc)follndly shocked
as he

"I am afraid it's too
"You see, I
to be
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" he said.
Arnelnc;!ln."
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Fred hated the
the six dollars a
the start at
the
But
he had a knack
himself
comfortable wherever he was
and he was too
new companwise to vent his ill humor on
ions. At first
received him with susmade fun of
behind his
and rehis appearance in their midst as a
and
and interl;:me:r, But Fred's
hellrtl~n,ess won them aU.
as he
had an instinct for popularity,
his first foreman,
trusted with the
task of
young master's nose to the F;fiindstone,
recommended him for a
in pay and
most embarrassed him with his uncouth homn was not
That was left
the manager,
manager, and the
II
"
Honest toil was
and
even
young Fred cordially.
Honest
some
little tricks on
and I!:Ulff'a,ved at his discomfiture. But
was a
and no coward.
At the end of a
there was but one
of

"A
Fred
the best of the
would have made the best of the perlitentiluy
had he been sent tn,.,!",,' --nr ""Jelm,-OJ a
on his return home
in mid-ocean. It was
that his ple'aSl:mt, good-humored face took on
and a ranklirlg
a
moment,
the brown sandstone
would
out his sister in the dr:!lwimr-r(lOrn,
and declaim

the nec:essarv qlualities,
wish you to
aunt Jolharma and I have lamenI do not know what is the matter,
young men
fact remains that
seem to avoid this house.
come
and that's the end of them.
them to smoke in the d~awinlz-rloolm
eVI!'TV,thiinl> within the bounds
at home:.-·billiards,
them
sonF;s, and all the vulgarities
. go off and contract those • nrl'\'i,~Il';
that
them from
"You must let her make her own choice, sir."
Fred
with
and
He was
devoted
with
the
these attemlpt(~d
the
who had been pr(~villusl\'

dilngJing:,--in character much
atattracted Ben Bolt's
whom an inordinate amount of
and care had been
to
her
developing an iota of self-reliance or in<1",',<111" liltv
she had the mind of a
child of
gelltle'm(~n ran'd about
her. The '·A·.. n'''....· gelrleration·-tlu)!ie who had
been
who had
been
and not found w<lil1tin~:,--rt~selrn~d
their admiration and voted her
But she
Im'ed her
hrother
, and was nnmare<:
him
out into

sorrow was the th,[lul'l:ht
the cat. The forsaking
it cost her a
cOII1p;ui!;on to the loss of Flr""::,·hit,,,
for ten thousand
On Katrina's
snow-white soul there were flecks of crimson.
fleck was the meditated theft of
were the fibs she .told about
which Bob \vas to take cabin
the unknown.
and Katrina were determined to rebeL
the former
it, II What is the sense of
at six dollars a week
at fifteen?"
real
sat before the fire and
dreamed of that wonderful future. At the
be very poor with two little
common
but
ue'!".--w,rn Charlie Boardlmacn
in to see them of an
of the new friends that
for them in that
da:~zliing future now so near. Katrina did not
until she listened to
how ar<Jenltlv
she desired this
" that was so often on
If left to herself she would ha \'e rehis
cOlltelntedly in that
a little canan', ne\'er
IJIII"UI:I,--1Il aw~ of her
Aunt Jollanna,
and

times it cost her some mislZiiviIll!'S
whether the beautiful
her in those two

of the trio.
How little did Mr. Van
sat at the head of his faultless
either side of him were a son and a daughtc~r
were not
destined to draw
beneath his
Fred on his
at the lou.t,--au ket~pirlF;
conversation alive
men
course dinner. In his own eves ::\Ir.
was a model father.
.
little
was knud,lil1lg
the role of a model
criticism as a
was a choice ex,lmple
olcl-fa.shionl~ model
maiden sister.
at his second
aplprovial on so preof
shed an
stirred him to
sentable and model a
of
think
in the
existed a domodern American
mestic altar such as
Then the
arrived when there was no
.[' IIEU.-unIV a letter.
It was a
sarcasm, defianoe,
read it with be'lVildel~ml~nt.
im're,lsirljl SlllrpriSE and horror. Not
imliglrlarltly fled his father's
with a
the
of an an 1cestor-w()rslliper
on rellding such lines as these:-
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whereof I hereb)' give you notice that I have
adopted the name of Smith! Yes, Frank V.
Smith, now a fireman on a freight engine of
the N. Y. C. & L. S. R. R., who is a thousand
times happier, let me tell you, than he ever
was while living with a Van Mummy in a
mausoleum. Do n 't think it was only the
six dollars a week. father, though that was
crud hard; or the work in the mills, which,
under olher circumstances, might have been
endurable enough. But I could no longer
sland a man who has no heart, no tenderness,
no consideration, no capacity for friendship
e\'en for his own children. The only people
vou ever cared for were a lot of dead DUlch,
and, for God's sake, go off and have a good
time with them, either in this sphere or any
other,-and leave out one who signs himself,
for the last time, as
FREDERICK VAN I~GE~.

Mr. Van Ingen trembled as he read
these frightful insults. In his strange,
cold way he loved his son dearly. He
had been immensely proud of him.
Within the limits of perfect good taste
he had bragged of him incessantly.
Why, as God knows, he had simply
treated Fred as his own father had
treated him. In five years he would
have given him a share in the business,
and twenty-five thousand a year. On
his marriage he would have doubled it.
The old man was more than hurt,more than humiliated. He smarted
all O\'er like a whipped child. He
locked himself in his room and sat for
hours in an apathy of dejection. When
at length he appeared, his sister and
daughter were amazed at his calm.
They had expected a storm, an outburst, Heaven knows what, and were
unprepared for a tremulous and pathetic
acquiescence.
"Fred has done a dreadful thing,"
he said. "He has gone away, changed
"He neoer could talk to Katrina with
his name, and wishes to have no more
less than one other person present"
to do with us. It seems that he is
very dissatisfied with-with me, and
the things I-I,-was brought up to
value and revere. It is a great disappointment -a gentleman of an old family,-of an ola and
to me,-a great shock. It is very hard to bear. honored name. But I 'd rather not dwell on
He has not acted quite as a gentleman should, that. No, I do not wish to dwell on that. I

Respect kin to reverence palsies my pen.
My ink trembles thin with humanity when
I mention those jurists of legal renown
Whose offices, high in a building down town,Mahogany woodwork. a plate on the door,Stretch down the arcades of a marble tenth floor.
Whose frowning reception rooms, finished in gray,
Show white busts of Websterand LincolnandClay.Knock lightly. my Muse, at the portals of awe
Of Slicker and Slicker. attorneys at law.

Slicker & Slicker
Attorneys at Law
By WALLACE IRWIN

"Any
Hast entered, my Muse ~ (Thou art lucky,indeed,Thybank account's small and thyrobe's gone to seed.)
Just hear the quick patter of haD boys and derks.
The clicking of typewriters over the works,
The rush' of hushed business. furtive and still,
Like burglars or surgeons applying their skill.Come, peep in the sanctum,-you'd better be quick.
For justice is turning a neat little trick
For a railroad or two. who are feeding the maw
Of Slicker and Slicker. attorneys at law. .
There sits Slicker, Senior. who turns in his chair
And calls to a clerk, "Mr. Flunkeigh, take care,The C. O. D. Railroad has stolen a state
And asks for an alibi. proving the date
Was non compos mentis,-or any excuse
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To feozle the public. It might be of use
T ospeak to judge Willing, (you know what I mean,)
Then turn on the Legal Injunction Machine.See Blackleg or Bribes. thus avoiding a flaw.
For Slicker and Slicker. attorneys at law."
There sits Slicker, junior. an able young man,
Unfolding the coils of a feasible plan
To hold a dead franchise and block up a street
And prove that the people, by fraud and deceit,
Are robbing the railroads of lands which they got
. Through honest corruption and legalized rot;
Young Slicker. like Satan in sulphurous zones,
Is quoting the Scriptures in God-fearing tones,
With the coo of a dove.-thus concealing the caw
Of Slicker and Slicker, attorneys at law.

to foozle
the public"

Charles Sarita

only want to inform you both, in case
he communicates with you, that you
should tell him that his father's door,
or his father's purse, shall never be
closed against him,-that it needs but
an expression of regret on his partthe,-the amends one gentleman can
make to another without any loss of
dignity,-for him to resume his place
here ,is if nothing has occurred."
Johanna broke out into a torrent of
invective against Fred,-his ingratitude,
his heartlessness, his violent, headstrong, and rebellious nature. She was
gloatingly depicting his desce"nt into a
life of degradation and crime, when
Mr. Van Ingen peremptorily stopped
her.
"The matter is not to be mentioned
again," he said. "No one, not even
my sister, shall disparage my son to
me."
Had Katrina been less of a little
fool she might have written a description of this scene to her brother that
would have brought the tears to his
eyes and repentance to his sore and
aching heart. But with her it topk this
form: "Papa is very cross, but he says
you can come back if you want to."
Fred ground his teeth, as he read it,
and made some unprintable remarks
about fathers, and aunts, and the Dutch
generally,and how resolved he was togo
his own way.
For about a week Mr. Van Ingen remained in this humor of wounded
reasonableness,-the humor (as it appeared to him,) of a deeply injured man
who was generous and magnanimous
enough to make the prodigal's return
an easy one and who has prepared to
concede a great deal rather than widen
the breach between himself and his only
son. However much Fred had misjudged him and insulted him, he would surely
see, in this impasse, that, after all, it was some-

---

And I said to the office boy. turning to leave.
",The robe of the law hath a wonderful sleeve
In which one accomplished like Hermann the Great
Can hide all the bribers and thieves in a state,
And bring them forth. presto I in perfect disguise,
As saints and philanthropists holy and wise.
Ah. blessed are the sleek. who, secure in their mirth,
Shall keep out of jail,-and inherit the earth
So saying I slunk from the portals of awe
Of Slicker and Slicker, attorneys at law.
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SUCCESS MAGAZINE

Progress of American Playwrights
How they Have Battled for Recognition and the
Standing they Have Won in the Dramatic World
By MONTROSE J. MOSES
WE are free in our use

of the
Dollars" and "The White Cat." "I have a great ambition to write
term,"American drama;"
plays," he says,-" real plays.
I do not think we have an Amerwe are even freer in our hasty
ican drama in the sense that there is a French drama or an English drama.
assertions that no American
Our plays are clever, run a season or two, and then are relegated to the
drama exists; and, what is
top shelf.- There will be no American drama until plays are written that
more to the point, we find it
endure and take their places as literature."
hard to define what is exactly
"In fact," Rupert Hughes writes us, "local conditions alone give a
the dominant note that stamps
literature that mannerism which we call national. The big universal
heart must throb back of every success."
a playas American.
Within a few years we have
M"""g"s Are Looking lor Good fI"ys ""d Are R,"dy to W,[com, N'IA) Ardors
CHARLES KLEIN
seen clearly how far removed
Author of "The Music Master" and
some
of
the
imported
plays
Within the past few years the American playwright has been heard
.. The Lion ano the Mouse," two of the
most successful plays of the last decade,
have been from our own
from oftener than before. Besides Clyde Fitch and Augustus Thomas,
standards and how worthless
new names have confronted those who claim that a young playwright
and unwholesome some of the
stands no chance. True it is that this same new name may have been
motives have been that are behind the ideas of most foreign dramatists.
knocking at the doors for years, but the success came finally because of a
We live in America and we have within us every characteristic that is
good play, and the manager answered the knock because, from a busihuman; we care not whether our story be laid in the United States or in
ness standpoint, he saw in the manuscript the possibilities of a good play.
Paul Armstrong, with his" Heir to the Hoorah," C. 1\1. S. McLellan, with
Germany, provided it is a good story; it matters not who the dramatist is,
if he is sincere in his purpose. What the theater-goer is after, primarily,
his "Leah Kleschna," Rupert Hughes, with "'Vhat Will the People Do?"
is an absorbing play; he will not abide dullness; this is his one determined
William C. De Mille, son of Henry De :\lille, who wrote" Lord Chumstand regarding the theater. To this every other interest is but secondary,
ley," with "Strongheart," Willis Steele, with "The Firm of CunningThe term, "American drama," is, after all, relative;
ham" and "Wolfville," and Milton Royle, with one of
it limits locality, perhaps, authorship, and viewpoint;
the successes of this season, "The Squaw Man," ha\'e
illustrated th is.
that is, it must occur in the United States, be written
by an American, and approach the problem from our
''''e are as rash in our statements that the wouldangle of national vision. There is, too, the essential
he dramatic author has no chance as we are in our decmark of language to be included.
larations concerning the native drama. It is well for us
The views of the American dramatists on this point
to heed this message of Mr. Howard :are practically the same. Bronson Howard, who stands
"The placing of my first play was a very difficult
as dean of the playwrights, says: "By the term I should
matter; four years elapsed before my first was read, or,
mean any play that is written by an American, or in
rather, my second, for the first was never read. It was
America, by a foreign resident, that is produced here,
the third play that was mounted. As to the attitude of
and that deals with any subject,-using America in the
the manager toward the young playwright, meaning the
sense of the United States. The phrase, American
one who has never had a play produced, there is no
drama, if extended to a full description, would be:
attitude at all, for the manager does not know that
'Plays written in the United States, chiefly in the English
such an individual exists. The great difficulty in getlanguage.' So far as they are in English, the American
ting a manuscript read is that every producing manager
drama is merely a subdivision of the En!1:lish drama,
has such a huge pile of manuscripts before him that it is
using the word 'English' in reference to the language
almost a physical impossibility-even with a salaried
only." But, as to the general characteristics stamping
reader,-to read them."
this drama, Mr. Howard recognizes none, thereby inAUGUSTUS THOMAS
Then follows Mr. Howard's practical suggestion
Twelve years ago he wrote "Alaferring that humanity is universal, whether garbed in
regarding a young author's sending at the outset a
barna," which quickly established his
a cowpuncher's outfit or a king's uniform.
brief but concise typewritten resumi-from 1,500 to
reputation. Since then he has written a nurnberofsuccesses which have
Augustus Thomas limits his definition by its \"Cry
2,000 words,-to the manager for consideration.
Thus
been well received in Great Britain.
terseness. "Plays written by Americans upon Amerithe matter may be taken up promptly and definitely
can subjects" is what he writes us, and such plays, he
settled. "If a manager likes the subject and the story,
adds, are usually stamped with rare humor and distinct
his own interests will lead him to open a correspondence.
character-drawing. Elsewhere he has asserted: "There are very few
But no preconceived attitude exists."
. Still, Mr. Thomas found difficulty with the first three of his plays; now
good lines in a play that go to waste, and, with the education of the
audience - or, let us say, its ~owth,-in this direction, there is a dispothat popularity has crowned his efforts, he looks back with emphatic supsition to disregard the authority of the author. A good line by anybody
port of the manager's aloofness. "In my opinion," so he writes, "the
of whatever standing secures immediate recognition in the American
attitude of the manager toward the young playwright is one of very well
theater." Herein we detect an element of encouragement for the young
justified doubt and mistrust; there is only about one out of a hundred of
playwright: the essential requirement is the good line, whoever the author
the applicants who shows sufficient ability to warrant any production."
may be. But this is not all, for where Mr. Thomas himself fails as a
J.1. C. Clarke states his opinion in
dramatist is in the fact that in most of his plays, "De Lancey," "Mrs.
much the same way, though in his case
Leffingwell's Boots," and" The Other Girl," wit and sharp lines prethe manager accepted his first attempt
dominate in lieu of any strong idea.
almost immediately. The young drama"Heretofore," writes Channing Pollock, who has dramatized "The
tist must fight for position on the strength
Pit" and "In the Bishop's Carriage," "our American life has not been
of his material; he must face buffeting;
reproduced; it has been distorted. But it seems to me, after all, that good
he must" suffer if he is determined to
work knows no nationality."
succeed."
Mr. Pollock, Mr. Steele, Mr. De
TIl, Am"ic"" Dr"m" H"s "ot Yet Cryst"lIized i"to " n,,,1 Disti"ctic, Form
Mille, and Mr. Smith found no difficulty,
It seems to be the general idea that humanity must come within the
though, in most cases, their apprenticefocus of our own opera glasses: it is Clyde Fitch's method, as it is the conship was arduous; from their point of
viction of Charles Klein, who wrote "The Music Master." Old World
view, pessimism is only an exaggeration
themes should not be debarred, if set in our own environment, thinks
to frighten t he novice. Mr. De 1\IilIe
Willis Steele; and the plays should he interpreted by nath'e actors, conwas met with kind treatment and considtends J. J. C. Clarke, whose dramatization of Lew Wallace's "The Prince
eration, courteous and immediate, for
of India" is on the eve of presentation, and whose endeavors toward
the manager is, after all, he writes us,
establi~hing a national theater have recently attracted public attention.
"looking for a good play, and he does n't
There is only one among those who ha veanswered our numerous quescare who .has written it." Still, the inMARTHA MORTON
tions who places a more rigorous demand upon" American drama." He
sistence must be placed upon the word
Author of the American plays,
"Her Lord and Master" and
is Harry B. Smith, who has a long list of comic operas to his credit, be"good."
.. A Rachelor's Romance,"
ginning wi.th "Robin Hood" and rontinuin~ throu~h this season's" Dolly
"The first play I offered toa mana-
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ger," says Mr. Pollock, who now represents one of the larg~st theatrical
organizations of the country, "got no consideration, and it was worth
none," and the sum total of his opinion is that a beginner usually shows
crudity, artificiality, and lack of color. "Differ with me as you please,"
he has written elsewhere, "it is a reasonably sure thing that the UI'lknown dramatist is the dramatist who has no claim to being known."

the" square deal," and that is
what an American audience desires. Milton Royle infused
this spirit into "The Squaw
Man,"-in large strokes of self. sacrifice of one brother for
and, though he resorts
ne neater Has Lost its Old Illusion. and Audiences Are Harder to Please another;
to the conventional method of
ending it, he makes the hero
To secure the sympathetic attention of the manager was a comparaassert a stand for clean moraltively easy task for Mr. Steele, ., but the next step, a contract, was hard to
ity, even though his wife is but
take. In the case of my 'The Firm of Cunningham,' which ran last year
a red man's daughter. It is
and was practically my first play to be produced in New York City, it was
the large heart rather than the
accepted a week after the copy had come to me from the typewriter,-set
sub tle one, the direct deed rather
down for production a month later, and finally produced six months afterthan the evasive thought, and
wards,-giving me plenty of time to fearit had been shelved." Looking
the terse answer rather than
at the matter purely from the practical side, Mr. Smith thinks that the
the veiled meaning, that compel
manager is only too ready to greet the new playwright, since with him
sympathetic interest. Most of
the financial demands·are not so exacting, and, besides, the public is atour dramatists have learned
tracted by the personal novelty. But the man must be an experienced
this directness by going out into
craftsman, and the army which cries against the injustice,of the commerthe world. Mr. Howard, Mr.
cial manager and his indifference consists of those who write worthless
Thomas, Mr. Ade, Mr. Clarke
plays and expect the managers to buy them. In much the same vein,
and ~Ir. Pollock have served
Mr. Hughes would not lay blame upon the producer, even though it is
GEORGE ADE
as newspaper men. In truth,
hard to place a drama; a success means much, but a failure carries with it
One of the keenest sketchers of American
all the world's a stage, and a
a tremendous loss.
characters. In "The County Chairman"
and "The College Widow." Mr. ·Ade
would-be dramatist must study.
In the meantime, while the manager is thus pictured as on the lookout
shows II greater ability to portray the
There have been three men at
for native talent, there are theaters to be supplied and audiences to be
funny side.of some of our national instiwork upon one novel, to dramtutions than any other living dramatist.
entertained. Material has to be drawn from every source, and it is met
atize it. Alfred Henry Lewis,
with so much criticism that, in consequence, our American drama is in
with his experience of western
danger. "Why should we despair?" ask Mr. Howard and Mr. Thomas,
life, wrote" Wolfville," and it succeeded in the reading. Clyde Fitch
in one breath, while David Belasco, with hands upraised, deplores the
commercialism ~nd the sordid frivolity of the theater of the present day.
and Willis Steele, with the assistance of Mr. Lewis, whose opinions
~lr. Pollock can detect naught but a healthy outlook,
concerning drama are determined, have constructed a
and Mr. De Mille, with the enthusiasm of youthful sucplay from it. Here technical skill and dramatic insight
are brought to bear. If failure results, the focus of the
cess, exclaims: "I wish I could help you out. I am
three will not have been strong enough, for the book is
an optimist, but I know denunciations look better in
replete with dramatic situations. A playwright must
print." Mr. Clarke believes that, while every day shows
some betterment, a national theater alone will establish
not fumble with his tools. So, while the play's the
a standard worthy of a national drama, and that the
thing, the dramatists, as we have seen, acknowledge
that the dramatist alone is responsible for the execution.
realization of the best is only safeguarded by judicious
Paul Armstrong,. author of "The Heir to the
criticism on the one hand, and the good sense of an
Hoorah," says:educated public on the other.
But it is this very public, ~Ir. Steele claims, which,
"The American drama is the dream of realism,homely, if you like, but a drama of real, living people,
by its refusal of the serious, inflicts US with a deluge of
somewhat primitive, perhaps, in that few of them are
the superficial. It condemns a play with deep content
as stupid; and, as soon as it is stamped as "literary,"
perverted, but a drama of healthy, ideal motives. There
this public Seems to forget where the box-office is. Mr.
is always uplift in the American drama. It sticks close
to the good old ten commandments.
Smith enters a little more at length upon the same mat"Its most distinctive characteristics are optimism
ter, emphasizing thus his opinion as to why musical
and humor, and there is no such thing as class or caste
comedy has been a necessity:or convention when a deed is to be done or a reward
"Audiences formerly accepted the illusion of the
given. Might I say, 'a square deal?'
theater. A playwright like Boucicault and a company
MADELEINE LUCETfE RYLEY
of melodramatic actors could work upon the imagination
"One of the chief dangers confronting the presentwhose first success was "Christoday
drama
is the decadence of the art of reading and
of an audience as a fairy story does upon the imaginapher,Jr.," which was written for John
acting, because of the alleged stage director. The stage
tion of a child. There is no illusion about the theater
Drew. Mrs. Ryley also wrote "The
American Citizen." "M ysterious Mr.
now.
That is why so many people prefer musical
director does not call upon the intelligence of the actor,
Bugle," and twenty-four other plays.
comedy which merely entertains.
Audiences that go
but attempts to make him an automaton. An actor
to serious plays are bIas':, cynical, and skeptical. A
without sufficient experience is pushed into an imporplay has to be absolutely great to please them. A play
tant part on account of pull or fad or money, or because
considered fine twenty years a~o would be ridiculed now. People to-day
he will do as he is told. Hence the actor who wishes to use his intellihave less heart and more brains. The cause of Bernard Shaw's success
gence, or who is without pull or money or mannerism, is declined. The
is that his cynicism-real or affected,-is akin to that of his audience."
incentive to work is being strangled.
Whether all this is entirely applicable or not remains to be seen; it was .
"The continual temptation put before the playwright to write a onethe heart element in "Sunday," together with its western atmosphere and
part play-for some alleged star,-is a menace to our drama. The play
the personal appeal of Ethel Barrymore, that made it passably successful:
is bound to be weak unless one part dominates naturally,-not because
the others are strangled.
it is the heart element in "Her Great Match" that keeps it before the
public; for, in point of dialogue and
"The domination of the playwright by the manager and the commerconstruction, Mr. Fitch has been more
cial mind is a growing evil. The manager wants to copy that which
has succeeded and flees from originality as from a pestilence."
original. What is detected in our
audiences is an increase in their deThe Right to Rise abo"e En"irollment is the Basis of Americall Sentimellt
mands for certain marked traits in
character. "If I were asked what disTo be an American means to have an indisputable right to rise above
tinctive characteristics stamp our
environment. Democracy knows but one level, and that is the equity of
drama," says Mr. Hughes, in his letjustice; democracy gives out the great privilege of drawing no distincter, "I should turn to the motive in
tions and of raising no barriers. The American is placed upon the highone of my own plays, to be produced,
road of life, and there comes to him, in the face of fate, the American note,
probably, this season, wherein there is
"It's up to you." There it is in a nutshell and in the popular lana bit of Americanism, fundamental to
guage. This is the distinctive character of the literature we are seeking
the plot,-that is, the refusal of the hero
and of the drama we shall demand.
to live on his wife's money,-his prefThe American is clean and healthy; to him the home means a great
erence of any other suffering before
deal; his temper is quick to renounce abandon; his directness is not symthat degradation of his manhood. In
pathetic toward what the faddist is pleased to call subtlety. The domi:
any other country but this, I think my
nant feature of the American character is action; so is it the distinctive
hero would be considered a blithering
feature of drama. The material and the form are thus at hand.
CHANNING POLLOCK
fanatic."
The indisputable right to rise above environment,-is that our fundawho successfully dramatized the
two popular novels. "The Pit"
Call it, as you will, a melodramatic
mental
note? It excludes the idea of tragedy as the G ks conceived' ,
and "In the Bishop's Carriage."
pose, it has still the essential ring of
and, in truth, we are not deeply moved by what Soph des 0
Ii
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call the inevitable.
has written:-

Someone

ing is punished with the quick
decision of a rope-end, and
In defeat, the American sows the
where love, deep, rugged, and
seeds of victory; . . . for I here
sincere, is active in the shadow
is no event. not the worst. but God
of a catastrophe, imminent,
is of and in it. And for <Edipus, in
but not inevitable, with thaI
his remo~, and Oswald, in his imbecilitv, there is infinite certainl\' of
fearless facing of the future,
good. '. . . Paradoxical as it' is,
carrying a laugh of pleasurthe fact is dear that, in the heart
able excitement, rather than
of a Georgia mob, in Whittier's
a scorn of death,-to such eleverse, and in the cow-puncher's respect for a woman, there lives the
ments as these the American
same spirit whose largeness and
public
always responds. \Vitdelicacy, whose tendt'rness and unness "John Ermine of the
DAVID BELASCO
conquerable daring, made AmeriWilliAM DE MIU.E
Yellowstone," "Sunday," and
can life the most vital in the world.
He began his career as a
.. Strongheart," his first
"super" in a San Franplay. is based on football
"The Squaw Man," dramas
We applaud this noblecisco theater. To-day he
and Indian advancement.
of western life with the tang of
is unj,'ersaJly recognized
ness, wheresoever it is to be
and is American to the
as the most artistic produelemental passion.
core.
HisfatherwasDavid
found; we claim it as our own,
cer of plays in the world.
Belasco's collaborator.
Speaking of his hero and
There is a largeness in the
heroine in" The Gentleman
fight,-a force that will come.
from Indiana," which failed
it may be, with the sweep of
so signally as a play because of its faulty dramatizamelodrama, but healthfully active and full of promise.
tion, Booth Tarkington has said: "The genius of the
In "The Virginian," Owen Wister says:
American is adaptability, and both were sprung from
All America is divided into two dasses,-the quality and tht'
pioneers whose mean life depended on that quality."
equality. The latter will always recognize the former when
But in this momentary acceptance of environment lies
mIStaken for it. Both will be witlt us until our women bear
nothing but kings.
the infinite source of action, Later on, through the
It was through the Declaration of Independence that we
mind of Harkless, the hero, runs the definition of sucAmericans acknowledged the eternal inequality of man, for we
cess: "To accept the worst that fate can deal, and to
abolished a cut-and-drit'd aristocracy. We had seen little men
CLYDE FITCH
write courage from it instead of despair." This is the
artificiaUy held up in high places, and great men artificially held
The author of nearly thirty 01 the
down in low places, and our own justice-loving hearts abhorred
dominant note in our American life, and we seek it in
most modern successful plays.
this violence to human nature. Therefore, we decreed that
our drama.
every man sh?uld thenceforth have equal liberty to find his own
There is a speech in "Strongheart," a sincere and
level. By thIS very decree we acknowledged and gave freedom
vigorous, if not vital play, where an Indian is denied
to true aristocracy, saying, .. Let the best man win, whoever he
is." Let the best man win! That is America's word. That is true democracy.
his loye for a white girl, because he is a red man; yet, in the strength
of his sentiment, he claims his infinite right of chance. "You haye
The strength of our national life lies in a marked companionship of
the American people. We like it in books; we applaud it on the stage.
taken the land of my fathers," he cries; "yet, when I live by your laws,
This is why "The Virginian," poor as it was as a play, drew so peryou will not call me brother. 1 am the son of a chief. In what way am
sistently. Its quiet dignity, its pictures of western life where cattle-steal[C"ndud~d "n paK~ 127]
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How German Engineers Attained a Speed of 130 Miles an Hour

By WILLIAM WALLACE WHITELOCK
FOR some

time engineers have agreed that, with OUT
present methods, the practical limit of speed with
steam, both on land and water, has been reached. The
problem, therefore, has been to devise new methods or to
render practicable, in a high degree, some new power of
propulsion, such as electricity, as a rival and successor
of steam. The latter of these alternatives has proved
the more easilv solved, and, with the achievement of a
speed of one hundred and thirty-one miles an hour on
the military road, Berlin-Zossen, Germany, a little
over a year ago, a new era in traffic may be said to have
been ushered in. Were it otherwise, and were this
achievement but an isolated example of phenomenal
speed under ideal conditions, without practical application to existing problems, it would possess only the
interest of the extraordinary. As a matter of fact,
howevt'r, these speed trials in Germany possess the
highest practical value and may be said to have established the conditions of further progress along this line.
A normal speed of one hundred and twenty-five, or even
of one hundred and fifty miles an hour, is no longer an
idle dream, but has come within the realm of the immecliately probable. Certain conditions, it is true, remain to be fulfilled, but to the present age, accustomed
to the achievement of things almost impossible, the
overcoming of difficultit'S of detail presents no serious
problem. Certainly, to-day we are nearer a speed of
one hundred and fiftv miles an hour than the world of
1830 was to one of thirty miles an hour.

•

•

The conception of the speed trials on the BerlinZossen road is picturesque and interesting. It came
about in 'a simple and informal manner, contrary to
German custom. One day, in 18<)<), Geheimer Baurat
Rathenau, general director, or, as we should say,
president of the Allgemeine Elektricitaets-gesellschaft,
and Director Schwit'ger, of the well-known firm of
Siemens and Halske, were traveling together, ancl conv('rsation naturally turned upon the present limits of
speed by steam and the availability of electricity as a
substitute. Would it not he of value to institut.. a
series of trials undt'r ideal I'Onditions for the sakt' of
t'stablishing the practicability of t'lectridty as a motin'
power for long-distance haulin!!:? TIll' question was
no sooner propounded than it was answ"red in the
aOirmative, and a short time then'after the so-called

Studiengesellschaft was called into existence for carrying out the experiment. This company was formed
from members of the Allgemeine Elektricitaets-gesellschaft and of the firm of Siemens and Halske, and also,
as regards the financial side, from representatives of
the Deutsche Bank. Its sole purpose was scientific;
namely, to conduct experiments with electrically driven
cars, not to operate as a commercial, money-making
company. The attitude of the government toward tht'
undertaking was actively beneficent, rendering it possible to conduct the experiments on the little military
railroad connecting Berlin and ZosSt'n. This road is
thirty-three kilometers, or something over twenty miles,
in length, and, save for a single unimportant curve, it
is straight throughout its entire length and free of grade.

•

•

Until experience had shown the error, it was believed
that the railroad, as it stood, would be serviceable for
the series of experiments. But, although the road, as
it was thought, was ready to hand, the problem of constructing the mrs was unsolved. This, it will be readily
perceived, was the chief difficulty,-in fact, the only
engineering problt'm of moment,-the strengthening
of the road presenting no new problem in mechanics.
For the all-important task of designing the cars, two
engineers of eminence were selected and commissioned
to furnish plans along independent lines. One of
these was Dr. Reichel, at that time connected with
Siemens and Halske, but at present professor in the
Charlottenburg Polytechnikum, and the other Oscar
Lasche, a man only thirty-five years of age, but who
already bears the title of "director" in the Allgemeim'
Elektricitaets-gesellschaft. Although working independently, the similarity of rt'sult, at least supt'rficially,
is apparent from a glanct' at the two cars. Each weighs
ninety-three thousand kilograms and is drivt'n by thrt'e
dectric currents of fourteen thousand volts t'ach, and
in each the conducting mt'dium in the controller is
water-strengthem'd by an addition of sodium. In this
manner an i.kal medium, neither too active nor too
sluggish, has been obtained.

•

•

In I<)01 the first experiments with the new cars were
conclucted, und('r the J)('rsonal management of their
designers, and at that time a maximum speed of one

hundreu and sixty kilometers, or approximately one
hundred miles an hour, was obtained. At this point it
wa~ discovered that the roadbed and rails were too
light to render a higher rate of speed safe, and the experiments were discontinued until the nt'cessary steps
could be taken for strengthening the road. This resulted in a practical cessation of the trials during '902,
which was devoted to rebuilding the road, the ties especially being increased in number and weight, and
guard rails !x'ing laid throughout the entire length.
The following summer the experiments were renewed,
this time with brilliant success, a speed of one hundred
and thirty-one miles an hour being obtained. It i<
stated that a glass full of water, which was placed on a
window ledge of the car during the trial, remained unspilled.

•

•

Little was done, during the year '904, by the Studien·
gesellschaft, in the way of experiments, but this by no
means indicates a permanent cessation of activity. In
fact, it is but the pause before an extension of the experiments to the field of practical utility in connection
with greater distances. The difficulty with which the
company now finds itself confronted is no longer scientific, but financial: where are the funds to come from
for the construction of an entirely new nt'twork of railroads throughout the country, since, evidently, it ....;11
be impral'licable to maintain a speed of one hundred
and twenty-five or one hundred and fifty miles an hour
on the present lint's, in conjunction with freight traffic.
The solution of the difficult v will lie in the abandonment of the t'xisting lines to local and freight traffic
and the construction of a new series of lines for e1ec·
trically propdled cars. That this is only a question of
a short time is rendered doubly certain by considt'rations of military utility. In the event of a war with
France, let us say, it is conceivable that the qUt'stion of
victory or defeat might be decided by the rapidity with
which troops could be transported to the boundary'. :\
military country. such as Germany, can allow no qu('Stion of expensl' to intt'rft're with its progress along mil·
itary lines, and Wt' may therefort' look forward, during
the present year, to a renewal of the endeavor to render
hi!!:h raIl'S of speed not alone possible, but also prac·
ticable, A ~ood working spt'ed of a hundred miles an d
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THE TEST
" • Lie lOll>, and hold fast J...

By Martha McCulloch-Williams
. Illustrated by Fletcher C. Ransom

PAP

RANSOM, driving the foremost wheat
wagon, was in very good humor with himself and the world. He sat, slouched the least
bit, in the saddle upon the nigh wheeler's back,
letting the single rein that ran to the leader's bit
lie slack and easy, but keeping the six mules well
in hand by snappings and crackings of his long
wagon whip. The black teamsters behind him
were. past masters of the whip, as of all the arts
and mysteries of road wagoning, but 'admitted
readily enough that they could not quite come up
to Ole :\Iarse Pap,-pardyfrom diplomacy,partly from regard for fact.
Pap was a countryside notability, squat,
square, grizzled, with powerful shoulders, a compelling jaw, and a pair of the very shrewdest
eyes, with a kindly twinkle at bottom. Just now
the twinkle was very much in evidence,-and
for the very best of reasons. He had withstood
his wife and his neighbors in the matter of selling
his wheat at threshing time, when eighty-five
cents was the outside price. To-day he was
delivering the last of his seven thousand bushels
at a Bat rate of a dollar, fifteen. The money, of
course, meant something. He dearly loved a
good bargain. But it was as nothing compared
with the satisfaction of finding his own sagacious
foresight thus powerfully justified. Add that
the wheat, in spite of lying six weeks in a dry,
airy granary, was weighing out sixty-two pounds
to the bushel, and there was a farther reason for
the owner's complacence. He had a joy almost
artistic in big crops and fine ones. He had, too,
a fme stubborn pride in keeping his land in good
heart and tilth and in having the best possible
tools, especially the best possible teams. Consequently the three now on the road stood for a
very pretty penny. They were each six-strong,
of mare mules, in the pink of condition, truepulling, exactly matched, and easily the hand-

somest beasts of their sort anywhere in the county.
Pap glanced back at those behind, chuckling
hard. "I could come cheaper in one 0' them
autymobiles," he said, half aloud, nodding
toward a gate a little way ahead. He meant to
stop at the gate, leave his team standing, and go
inside and surprise his son and daughter. The
gate led into the college campus,-Jack and
Molly had been there three weeks, the first time
either had ever been so long away from home.
Their mother had taken' them to college and
had made all preliminary arrangements. Pap
glanced down at his rusty shoes and frayed
trousers, looked at his faded shirt sleeves, and
inspected his battered slouch hat, then laughed
outright, as he thought of the contrast between
him and his wife,-she had gone to see the college president in her shiny new rubber-tired
barouche, wearing her best silk frock and a span
new bonnet. He would not have had her go
otherwise,-he had in no way stinted her in fitting out the young people. But now he was
bent on seeing for himself what the collegeespecially the president,-was like, and what together they were doing for the boy and girl intrusted to their care.
A touch of the line and a long, quavering crescendo flourish of the whip brought the team up
standing in the shade of the big oak just inside
the college gate. The college lay rather more
than a mile from the county town, upon the
main turnpike. It was a fresh-water institution
that, after fifty years of precarious existence, had
veered to coeducation and was feeling its way
dimly toward athletics. Rushton, the new
president, had come there a stranger. He was
going slowly in the hope, at last, of going surely
and far.
Pap got down, leaned both arms on the saddle,
and shouted to the other wagoners: " You all go

on to the mill,-and tell Zack Rollins to cheat
jest as little as nature 'lliet him, in weighin' yer
loads. I won't be long behind,-but, ef ye
should git onloaded before I come, take yer
mules ter water, first thing,-it 's turned so hot
they're as thirsty as any old topers."
Motionless he watched the teams whirl past,
keeping his hand on his own line so as to check,
at the outset, any vagrant impulse of his own
team to follow. Five of the mules stood lamblike,-only Beck, the nigh member of the pair
beside the chain, minced and fretted a bit,
whimpering after her vanishing mates. Pap
slapped her rump, then stroked her a little, murmuring soothingly. As soon as she was still, he
coiled the line-end about the whipstock, then
stuck it scientifically through its ring in the saddle, and walked to the gate. As he moved he
showed as lithe as a boy to the knees. Below, a
stiff ankle, memento of a reckless fox chase, made
him halt a bit in his gait.
The campus was so big and shady that it was
hard to tell from the front piazza what manner
of man had come through the gateo It was likewise none too easy to identify anyone of a dozen
lads who were scurrying down one side of the
grounds. Still Pap thought he recognized Jack
in the foremost one, and was tempted to shout at
him with all the strength of his lungs; but, before his mind was fully made up, Molly was upon
him,-Molly, in a washed-out muslin frock, with
a rumpled blue gingham sunbonnet, all awry, on
her brown head, clinging about his neck, clutching his hand, and crying, brea thlessly; "Daddy!
Daddy! I said you'd come to-day,-been
watchin'for you ever since breakfast,and I won't
let you go home unless you promise to take me
with you,-even if you say I must walk back to
school. "
"Why! I reckon the
m e
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say that, Molly," Pap said, putting her gently on the last day, if it blew before he got done."
"I 'II go with l'e " Pap said' "hit strikes me
away from him: "remember I'm strange to all
these folks. They'll be scandalized,-seein' I 'd sorter like to' s~e what the ~ame is like. Ef
Jack's any good at it, I wanter know it,-he
you kissin' and huggin' sech an old tramp."
"Let 'em be; they'll mighty soon find out shorely never was good for much else."
"Now you shut up, dad!" Molly said, imtheir mistake," Molly said, with a toss of the
head. "You come rigbt along,-I want to show pertinently, patting her father's hand as she
you to Mr. Rushton,-and have you tell him spoke. "Jack's bound to he some good,-he 's
so like mother. He ought to have been your
you're goin' to take me home till Monday."
"I'm 'fraid I sp'i1t you so, Molly, you won't girl, and me your boy."
The tennis field lal' in the level bottom of a
never git over it," Pap said, with a fond smile;
then, his look clouding,-"What you wearin' very broad and shall~w earthen cup. On one
that old frock for? Ain't you got plenty 0' bet- side, sheltering it from the main building, was
the orchard,-on beyond lay the big kitchen
ter? "
"Heaps,-Iots and cords," Molly said: garden. A few forest trees grew about the edges
"more 'n 'most any other girl. But I love this of it, one or two halfway up the boundary ramp.
one,-'cause it makes me think of home-and There were half a dozen courts marked. out on
you." The last word came shyly. "Then I the short, smooth, thick turf. All were in use,
do n't love to dress up for shucks,-except some- with twenty reserve players scattered about the
benches underneath the trees. Jack played
times."
Pap chuckled,-this time inaudibly, but said, against a slim, pretty girl in the court nearest the
seriously: "Daughter, I want you to quit talkin' orchard,-thus Pap and Molly came upon him
that way. Don't say 'for shucks' and the like all unaware. The father stopped short, at sight
0' that,-not here.
These folks may think you of his son, bareheaded, tightly belted, with sleeves
do n't know anv better. I'm doin' without ve. rolled high above the elbows. leaping, darting,
and Lord knows it's hard,-ter have
.
you learn things,-things· I never had
the chance ter know. I'm glad to find
college ain't goin' to turn ye foolish,that's the thing I was most afraid of.
Now let's toddle along and find that
president man,-I 've got a little somethin' to say to him, too."
"He's comin' to find us,-Iook~"
Molly said, nodding toward a slim man
in spectacles who came hurrying down
the walk. As he approached them Pap
whispered in Molly's ear: "He's got
the wool pulled over yer rna's eyes fer
fair. Tell me, daughter,-do you think
he's a man?"
"Sorter so-so," Molly whispered back,
-then she added, with quick contrition:
"It ain't his fault, I reckon,-he 's had to
mind books all his life,-but he could n't
hitch up a horse, nor milk a cow, to
save his life,-I do n't even believe he
could take off a settin' hen,-but Jack
thinks he's great."
"Does,-eh?" Pap said, with a grunt.
He could say no more,-the president
was in front of them, saying, ag he
reached for Pap's hand: "What apology
have you to offer, Mr. Ransom, for not
coming earlier to see what I was doing
with your children?"
... nat .ain·t be my $On.-that
"Oh, the mistis was satisfied,-and
popinjay in the pink shirt!'''
said I oughter be," Pap answered, with
a grip that made Rushton wince. "I
would n't 'a' dared to bother ye now,"
he went on, "only I had a bargain to keep. running back and forth, bending, reaching, and
Molly knows what it is,-Molly, tell your presi- wheeling like lightning, all to play uncanny
dent I think you children ain't much worse 'n tricks with a little white ball, which was forever
dancing back and forth across the net barrier.
average, still ye 'II bear watchin'-"
"Daddy! Are you goin' to buy us watches?" There was such disproportion between effort and
Molly almost squealed, in her delight. "He achievement, Pap could not help laughing aloud.
said he would, if wheat went up," she explained As Jack turned, at sound of the laugh, Pap put
to the mystified Rushton. "I know just the one both hands, trumpet-wise, to his mouth, shoutI want,-it 's little and green, with diamonds in ing: "Ransom! Jack Ransom! Whar's Jacky
the middle, outside,-and the cunnin 'est pin! - " Ransom? That cain't be my son,-that popin"And the cunnin'est price, too, I reckon," jay in the pink shirt!"
Unctuous humor dripped from the first words,
Pap interrupted, mimicking her tone,-then he
said, turning to the president: "With yer leave, -the last came rough with savage anger, for
sir, I 'II take my cubs along with me,-and de- there, under his father'g eye, almost face to face
liver 'em back to ye, safe and sound, some time with him, Jack had got very white, thrown away
Mondav mornin'."
his racket, and made as if to dart out of sight,
"That must be as you say, sir," Rushton an- then stood still, folded his arms, and glared at
swered; "still,-I wish you'd make it next Sat- his father, his cheeks flushed to a deep, defiant
urday,-or, say, Friday afternoon. Your son, red. Half a minute they faced each other thus,
Jack, has developed into a phenomenal tennis then Pap strode down the ramp, caught his son
player,-there is a match on, this afternoon,- bv the shoulder, and said: ., Come with me, gir;
and nobody can take his place."
(want yeo I need a hand badly to help onload
"Well, I reckon the disappointment won't kill my wagon,-:llld work on through wheat-sowin',
ner cripple nobody," Pap said, jauntily.
next month. You're jest the size and build fer
Molly looked down. "I'll run and call Jack," the job,-sech fine muscle as ye 're showin'
she said, quickly. "He's practicing now, in the cain 't noways be let go to waste."
far court,-and would n't hear Gabriel's trumpet,
"You mean-I must leave school?" Jack
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asked, very low. Pap nodded,-he dared not
trust himself to speak. Jack swung on his heel,
glanced down at his tennis flannels, then said,
trying to speak indifferentIy:"Then-I had better get on my other clothes."
"No,you do n't, sir! Come along-jest as ye
are," Pap roared. Jack picked up his discarded
racket, sent it sailing over the couru" then
wheeled, :md said, through set teeth: "Very gocd,
sir! You'll find me waitiflg-at the gate."
As he vanished down a short cut through the
shrubbery, }Iolly drew Pap away, saying, all in
a huddle:" Daddy! Daddy! You must n't mean
what you say. Jack must come back. Let me
stay at home. I'll give you my watch money,and all you owe me for my calves and my colt
into the bargain. He-he did n't mean to be
ashamed of you,-but, comin' on him that way,
when he knew they were all laughin' at you,
too,-he-he just could n't help it."
"The hound! He did n't want to help. You
were n't ashamed," Pap said, hurrying fonvard.
Molly almost cried to see how haste made him
halt. The two had been comrades ever since
she was born, and any hurt to him touched her
nearly. She said no more,-only guided
him insensibly along the smoothest footing. They found the gate open and'
empty, when they came to it, but Jack
was at the wagon, busy with the team .
., Beck got hold of the line and has
chewed it halfway through,-do you
think it will hold till we get to the mill?"
he asked, without turning his head, as
Pap walked up to him. Pap was already
mounting,-in normal temper he would
certainly have looked to tht: damage.
~ow, in his blind rage, he was reckless.
Settling himself ponderously in the saddle, he said, gruffly: "It'll hold home
and back,-onless l'e skeer the critters
with sight of that" shirt 0' yours. L'p
there with your sister, sir! I've wasted
too much time already,-but, maybe, it's
well I did,-it may save my wastin' a
heap 0' money."
Obediently Jack scrambled up beside
~folly, who sat enthroned on the highest
wheat sack. Pap hardly waited for him
to be seated before sending the mules
away with a jouncing flourish. The road
ran for half a mile down a long, gentle
slant. It crossed a tiny river valley, going over the stream proper upon a stout
wooden bridge. There was a ford below
the bridge,-the road to it left the turnpike by a sharp sidewise slant. Only
unladen wagons crossed the ford, stopping there to water. The pull either
side was trying even to Ransom teams.
It was a warm, still, late-September day, with
a mottled sky that mther held the sun-warmth
and softened it. Bv the time the mules were
well in trot they began to sweat freely, but the
pace did not slacken in the least. There was
just slant enough to make the wagon move almost of its own momentum,-all the mules had
to do was to keep out of its way. Still Pap
knew it was hazardous to go so fast,-especially
with passengers up aloft. Once he made a motion as if to rein them in; but, after a keen look
at the chewed place in the line, he let them go
their gait.
AIl might have been well but for the automobile. It was a rare and fearsome sight, all red
and black and bmss, with a chugging voice, a
trail of ill-smelling vapor, and a horn whose
screech was ear-splitting. More than all that,
it was the onll' one in the countv,-Beck and her
compeers had never before seen such a thing.
What wonder that, when it darted past them,
filling the still fields with its unearthly clamor,
they bolted, set their teeth on the bits, and ran
down the hard white road!
Pap rose in his stirrups, plying his whip like
lightning, and drawing with all his strength
[CQnc/ud~d Q'~S 133 and
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Henry Irving's Fight for Farne
He Overcame Ma~y Obstacles, but when
He Won firt Meant More than Money
By BRAM STOKER
Personal Repruentative 0/
Henry Ireing Since /878

IN the endowment of Henry Irving for his life-work was one supremely
dominant quality which, in any age, at any place, is absolutely necessary
to worthy success,-tenacity of purpose. That he had great gifts in the
way of histrionic ability, of thoughtfulness, of reasoning powers and all
those forces which naturally lead from causes to effects,-of literary grace,
of sympathy, and of understanding of character,-has been well proved by
his work of forty-nine years upon the stage; and, inferentially, by the labor
of those antecedent years which helped to fit him for his later work,-for,
be it always remembered, it is in youth that the real battle of success is
fought, when many roads seem to lie open; when the blood is red and
pleasure woos with claimant voice,-howsoever sweet it may be. But all
those later-mentioned personal gifts fix only the direction of force; they do
not and can not supply it. It is dogged tenacity of purpose which, in the
end, prevails; which urges and forces into action the various powers and
gifts which go to make up one's individual equipment.· It is this quality
which sustains the shrinking heart, which forces the trembling nerves,
which restores the wearied brain and muscle, which conquers sleep, and
which makes halcyon pleasures seem rather the sport of the butterfly than
the worthy pursuit of manhood.
He SlIolIJed a WOllderful Tal,nt lor Impersollatioll IIJh,n a Very YOllllg Boy

the boy of fifteen was allowed, in a tolerant way, to make his effort. He
won instant success. He fairly electrified all by his force and passion in his
declaiming of "The Uncle." At this period he was described as rather
tall for his age; his face was very handsome and was set in a mass of black
hair, and his eyes were bright and flashing~ It was the same youth grown
to the prime of manhood when, at the Lyceum, thirty-one years afterwards, the commanding force of his passion in the play scene of "Hamlet"
swept the audience like a storm.
I" His Earliest Acting Days H, B,gall to Study the Philosophy 01 His Art

But not only in those early years did Henry Irving develop his own
powers. The work which he did then-the slow laborious toil of early
mornings and late nights,-aided much in his work when he became an
actor in reality. Before he took an engagement he had made himself letter-perfect in a vast number of characters. He knew all the small parts
in those plays of Shakespeare which were commonly acted, and in many
that were acted but rarely, if at all. But he did not content himself with
letter-perfection. He knew almost instinctively-with that instinct which
is the result of conscious thought running freely,-that acting is not merely
the delivery of words, but that situations have to be studied, as also the relations of anyone actor to all the others on the stage. Thus he had in his
own mind some concrete idea not only of the bearing of the character and
of the expression of the acts and moods set down for him by the dramatist, but also of his special purpose in the general scheme of the play.
Doubtless he altered an infinity of detail in these matters when he came
to gain experience and to understand the rules of his craft.

Even in his boyhood Irving showed a taste for acting which gave him
preeminence amongst the young cousins with whom he was brought up
in Cornwall. When, as a boy of thirteen, he began the life of a London
city clerk, his taste had ripened and his mind became fixed upon the stage
as his objective. He did not neglect the business which he had' undertaken,-through all his life no one ever knew Henry Irving to do that;
Those rules of old, discovered, not devised,
Are nature still,-but nature modernized.
but all his leisure was given to the study and practice of his chosen art.
He was not content with imagining; he was always on the search for charStill later, when he became a producer of plays,-when he had to UDacter impersonation. An old school friend of his, Charles Dyall, afterwards
derstand for himself so that he might teach others all that belonged to the
director of the Walker Art Gallery, Liverpool, writing of him thirty years
play and to every character, situation, development, and dominant idea
in it,-he began to realize more fuHy the philosophy of his chosen ort.
afterwards, told a story of how, when, in his early days in Manchester, he
With this philosophy it is impossible to deal within the scope of an article,
had been given a part in one of John Brougham's comedies,-that of a
but I have in hand a book of my "Reminiscences of Henry Irving," and in
youth who wished to appear a man, but was unable to repress his boyish
it I hope to be privileged to say something of this subject gained from a
ways and habits,-he invited a young son of an actor comrade to his rooms
rare intimacy of twenty-seven years. Be it sufficient to remember here
and later on "took him off" to the life in his p.1rt, I ha ,'e seen him, myself,
that, when he entered on the active life of a
on a voyage to Calais, "study" an eccentric inplayer, he felt the full value of his previous
dividual all the rough journey-and it was
thought and study. In the "fifties" stage matrough,-from Dover. Anyone who saw him
ters were much cruder than they are now. The
play Digby Grant, in Albery's comedy, "Two
Roses," could never forget the perfection of
old "stock" system was based on an almost
his bearing, appearance, and manner of dress
nightly change of the bill, and this required from
young actors the perpetual study of new parts.
in the part of a man, schooled in poverty and
Sometimes as many as six or seven had to be
poverty's littlenesses, who had suddenly come
studied in a single week, and with the added
into the possession of wealth. Years afterwards
difficulty that the" parts" were few and often
I met the prototype,-the late Chevalier Wikoff,
imperfect. In stage parlance a "part" is that
originally from Philadelphia and a close comportion of the text which contains the lines
panion of Edwin Forrest in his early days.
allotted to the character, together with the necesEvery detail of the original, from his tasseled
sary cues,-the last words of each preceding
smoking cap and faded dressing gown up to
speech. It is not hard to see what a vast help to
his magnificent self-assertion and the cunning
a young player it must have been to know already
with which he disguised his weaknesses and the
and to understand the lines he had to speak. In
imperfections of old age, was there. And yet
such cases he could spend the time, necessarily
Wikoff had not been so old a man when Irving
given to the text by those not equally well pre- .
had studied him. His knowledge of the characpared, on dress and concomitant matters. At
ter was basic and elementary; the man grew old
this stage of theatrical evolution dress was an
in reality as he had grown old in the actor's
important element' in the perplexities of the
mind.
Ioung actor. The" wardrobe" was usually limiIn his young days Irving at least paved the
ted, and priority of claim was a rigid rule. The
way for his later triumphs. He studied earnestly,
"Tragedian," the" First Old Man,"the "Heavy
and whatever he undertook to do he tried with all
his might to do well. No one ever knew him
Father," the" Jeune Premier,"-or "Juvenile
Lead,"-and the seconds and thirds of all these
sloppy or indeterminate in any part he took in
cults had choice in sequence of their importance,
amateur theatricals, in any piece he recited.
-an importance fairly well expressed by the
Thus it was that, whilst the energies of others,
place toward the head of the salary Jist. Thus,
during the moments of supreme endeavor, were
when the" young men" came to be clothed, they
given to recalling the words of the text, he was
had to be content with the leavings of the others.
putting all his strength into the expression of
It was not a bad symbol of his having his" marthem. It was little wonder that, when, amidst
shal's baton in his knapsack," that Irving had
a fairly typical gathering of young men and
prepared himself for his task by other ways than
hobbledehoys who formed what was shortly
1HE LATE HENRY IRVINe
by skill in the use of his sword. He had also
afterwards called" the City Elocution Class,"
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Princely Storekeeping as a Trade Magnet
Why an ordinary twelve-foot stairway became a store with a million
square feet of floor space.-How the merchants with modem ideas
are driving their old-fashioned competitors to the' wall.-The many
ingenious methods of getting customers and making quick deliveries

By HENRY HARRISON LEWIS
Illustrat,d by Maud Thursto/l

A MERICAN globe-trot-

ters of extended
R,ady to start hom'
experience will recall
the ancient standing
joke of most Englishmen who had occasion to welcome an American cousin to their hospitable shores, ten or a dozen years ago. The joke was generally launched
the third or fourth day of the visitor's stay, and was sandwiched in
between visits to Westminster Abbey and to the Tower.
" Aw!" the Englishman would usually say, with an anticipatory
twinkle in his bare eye, "aw 1 I think I will go shopping, this morning.
I want- aw!- to buy a package of tobacco and an elephant. We will
go to Whiteley's."
If the American visitor understood his cue, he would look surprised
and highly amused, and then would listen,open-mouthed, to a description
of London's famous department store, or "shop," where everything,
from a paper of needles to a sacred city, is supposed to be on sale. A
visit to the heterogeneous collection of shops known as "Whiteley's"
would follow, and the American would have an opportunity to gaze
upon the pioneer of the stupendous retail commercial en terprises scattered
throughout his own country.
7A, Shopp,rs of 1'0-day Llk, to Patronlz, th, Most Lunr/ous Places

'Whiteley's, to-day, is only the pioneer. It has been double-discounted in almost every large city of the United States. In fact, there
is riot a 'community of any size in the country that does not boast of its
aggregation of many businesses brought together through a combination
of capital and brains, for the purpose of supplying under one roof all
that is necessary for the welfare and creature comforts of the average
man and woman.
The modem department store, as you can understand, is a direct
evolution of the old-time dry-goods store. This evolution was simple
enough. It really represents the survival of the fittest. That element
in human nature which leads the average woman-and the average man,
also,-to frequent the most luxurious places in which are displayed the
most attractive articles of need is the direct cause of the present-day
department store.
,
The first proprietor who eillarged his store and offered for sale in
one building gowns and dress goods, millinery and shoes, writing paper
and furniture, sounded the death knell of the old-time dry-goods shop.
From that hour date the present systematic efforts on the part of retail
department stores to provide every possible convenience for their customers, and to erect, at enormous cost, stupendous structures covering
acres of ground, in which are collected the arts and treasures, the fruits
of the loom, and the innumerable articles of barter and sale from all
the world, while the stores themselves are veritable palaces.
It is interesting to the last degree to study the marvelous growth of
some of these great stores. There is one enormous
shop in Chicago, for instance, now occupying
almost a million square feet of Boor space, that
had its origin in a narrow stairway. Think of
itl An ordinary, unused stairway, not more than
twelve feet across and twenty feet deep, in a State
Street building, that a keen-eyed man chanced
to espy while walking the streets in search of a
place to locate a sidewalk stand or a push cart!
Fancy such a beginning for a business now capitalized in the millions!
One can see the poverty-stricken proprietor,
aghast at his own temerity in undertaking the
responsibility of a real store at a monthly rental
of ten dollars. It is easy to realize his careful
buying of the few odds and ends constituting his
first stock, and the welcome he extended to his
first customer.
This progressive merchant did not carry any
particular line of goods. He sold anything that
would sell, from Bower pots to tack hammers.
His was a notion store, and, as it grew, he added
dry goods and shoes, and, finally, surprised the
neighbors by knocking out a partition and over-

Bowing into the adjacent room. He knew how to buy goods, how
to sell goods, how to display goods, and how to advertise; and he also
knew that essential secret of the successful retail merchant, how to train
his employees into the same knowledge.
It seemed as if such things as walls and Boors could not check the
flood of his expansion, and in time this whilom push-cart peddler founq
himself to be one of the largest retail merchants in the country, a pioneer
in the little army of department-store promoters. The story of his
success is the story of many prototypes not only in Chicago, but also in
New York, Boston, and
,
Philadelphia.
In one of the larger
western cities is a wellknown and prosperous department store that had its
origin in the failure of a
certain man to find household utensils in the principal shop of the town. At
that time the man in question was in the paint business,and doing indifferently
well. While walking to his
office, one day, he stopped
at the principal store to
order some tinware for his
wife. His request was met
wJth the curt reply:" We do n't keep kitchen
things. If you want any
pots and pans, why do n't
you go to the junk shop
down the street?"
"But you keep other
things,-in fact, almost
everything eIse,"-expostulated the paint merchant.
"Why do n't you keep biscuit pans?"
"Because we do n't
If'
"I tIJOnd,r II It lIlas mark,d dOllJaI"
want to. We must draw
the line somewhere."
"Well, it's time there
was a store that's not so particular," retorted the paint merchant.
"I think I will start one, and right here in this same block, too."
,
The paint merchant sold out his OWl) business, interested the capital
of his friends, and opened what, was then known as "The Universal
Provider." It changed its name, in time, but it
is the largest department store between Chicago
and San Francisco, to-day. It sells biscuit
pans, too.'
The department stores of the United States
can be grouped into three classes: the conservative, that claim quality in their goods, ask the
highest prices, and attract the patronage of
people of wealth and taste; the freely-advertising
stores, that are not so particular about their class
of customers, or so slow in adding new features;
and the concerns that pride themselves on appealing to the masses, put on no frills, invite everybody to come in whether a purchase is made or
not, and which will sell anything,-be it a dog or
a snake, an automobile or a baby carriage, dried
[-eas or hay,-provided it promises a profit. This
third enterprise is the department-store idea
The patient
worked out boldly to its limit. But there is
salesman and th,
method in its boldness, or it would fail.
"purchaser"
A thoroughly up-to-date department store is
who is always
almost a trust. Within the past few years some
trying to
of the principal enterprises of this nature have
match something
gone beyond their home organization and have
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established regular chains of stores in the
of the great stock is practically the same, and
larger cities. One department-store promoter,
the handling of the vast army of employees
for instance, has recently inaugurated his third
shows little variation of policy. Wanamaker's,
store, and now controls colossal retail marts in
in New York and Philadelphia, Marshall Field's
New York, Chicago, and Boston. This capior "The Fair," in Chicago, or any of the noted
talist, when questioned, not long ago, about
Boston stores seems to follow a general princithe possibility of a genuine trust in department
ple of shopkeeping, simply "cutting its cloth to
stores, replied:fit the measure."
"It is absolutely out of the question, for
The prime object with all is to please their
the business is colossal, and no combination of
customers, especially the feminine customers.
capital could control it." He hesitated, then
As women form at least ninety-seven per cent.
added, with a smile, "But there may be such
of the clientele, it is only natural that almost
a thing as a financing arrangement, you know,
every effort shculd be directed along the lines
to reduce and simplify accounts."
of feminine taste, with the purpose of attracting
There is no doubting the enormous amount
women customers.
of capital invested in the enterprises, or the
In every large store will be found certain
vast importance of the business as a business.
little conveniences appreciated by women. In
In New York City alone are almost a score,
Macy's, in New York, for instance, on one of
with a total investment approximating one
the floors, the ladies have a handsome parlor to
"WAc. YO" tt.lo girls get throllglJ talTei~-'"
hundred million dollars. Each working day
repair to when weary of the strain of shopping,
even the smallest of these stores welcomes and
where they can recline on lounges or rock themcares for a multitude of visitors exceeding the
selves in easy chairs. There is also a writing
population of a city of 100,000 inhabitants. This in itself proves the
room, where paper and envelopes bearing the monogram of the estabgreat magnitude of the business of modern department-store-keeping.
lishment and pens and ink galore await those who find it inconvenient
to attend to correspondence at home.
It may not be generally known that the average department store
All large stores are equipped with first-class restaurants, where
is not the result of one company's investment, or of one man's capital.
food is served on the same economical plan practiced in other departMost of the great stores consist of· one or more buildings, in which
ments. The meffUS are extensive, and the prices partake of the bargainare frequently collected dozens of different departments, some of which
may belong to outsiders. In every case, however, the main firm concounter flavor, being arranged in odd cents, such as "coffee, four cents,"trols and supervises the entire aggregation of departments.
"with whipped cream and a dainty roll, nine cents."
The manager of a great store on Sixth Avenue, New York, told me
7'1&e Modem Departmellt Store is a Complicated MacA/ne of Endless Details
that ordinary restaurant prices were charged when the firm first estabThere is a store in Brooklyn, for instance, which has, in addition to
lished its dining room, but it was not long before the complaint box
its regular department of ready-made clothing, a merchant-tailoring
was filled to the cover with strenuous objections to paying such even sums
department. The ready-made clothing belongs to the main firm, but
as ten cents or thirty cents.
the custom-tailoring end is divided. A large clothing and woolen house
"We soon found that .food was regarded by our feminine customers
of'New York City supp1ies the cloth on commission and maintains a
in the same manner as ribbons and perfumes and lingerie," he said.
cutter at its own expense, but the salesmen are engaged and paid by the
"We even contemplated, for a while, the bargain-counter idea of having
main firm. In this same store the entire basespecial sales, on certain days, of ham and eggs,
ment is leased to various concerns selling housecoffee cake, or lamb chops, but it did not get
hold utensils, sporting goods, etc.
down to that, thank goodness!"
It can readily be understood that such an
In each store is an emergency hospital,
enormous establishment as a modern departwhere a salaried physician and trained nurses
give aid to those who may feel faint or indisment store can be .successfully conducted only
posed. The doctor is one of the busiest men
on a thoroughly planned system. The business
is one of endless and relentless details. It conin the building. Every morning the employees
who are ill call upon him for examination and
cerns a greater number of people than almost
any other kind of enterprise', and the whole
medicine.
vast machine is one requiring commercial
In addition to these conveniences there will
TlJe stylislJ delieery team starts out
acumen and financial training of the highest kind.
be found, in the majority of the large shops,
A story is told of an English visitor to this
telephone booths, telegraph offices, and even
country who stopped at Chicago during his
savings banks. The last are well patronized by
wanderings, and who, after being conducted through the packing district,
customers, and.some of the banking departments have deposits as large
as many outside banks. The bank connected with Macy's is used in
exclaimed:"By Jove! you may kill more pigs than we do, but we can top
lieu of a credit system. This store, as is well known, sells entirely for
you on our big shops, do n't you know?"
cash. There are no credit accounts like those generally utilized, but
His guide immediately escorted him to Marshall Field's establishany customer can deposit money in the bank, which allows the usual
ment, on State Street. When the amazed Britisher had finished his
four per cent. interest, and pay for goods purchased with the credit
checks issued by the firm.
.
inspection, he found the following items in his diary:. "Total floor area, more than a million square feet, or about twenty7'1&, Desire of Some Storu to rl,ase C"stomers Is 0'" TaTe,. tldo"",ag. of
three acres. The shop personnel runs from 8,000 to 10,000 employees,
varying with the season,and reaching its maximum at the holiday times.
To show the length to which the large department stores go in
More than one hundred thousand persons a day enter the shop, and on
pleasing their customers, one of the principal rules is that permitting
busy days the number will exceed two hundred thousand, the record
the exchange of undamaged goods, and even the repayment of the purchase price. Abraham and Straus, of Brooklyn, for instance, will refund
day being four hundred and fifty thousand. Fourteen entrances admit
money even after the article purchased has been held by the customer
the people, and fifty-three elevators carry them to the upper floors.
There are one hundred and eighty separate departments, each departfor a period of weeks. If the article is returned undamaged, no questions
ment exceerling in size and value the ordinary shop in vogue twenty
are asked. This is the acme of consideration. It is only natural,
years ago. The real estate value alone exceeds
apparently, that such a hospitable privilege should
be abused in some cases. In fact, stories are told
three million dollars, and the stock in hand is
The proprietor,
worth almost as much more.
of customers who, feeling the need of a new opera
Marshall Field, began life as a farm boy, becaine
cloak or a costly trimmed bonnet for some function,
a dry-goods clerk in a small Massachusetts town,
have bought the article for one Dight only. A certain
New York store prob~bly holds the record in this line.
at seventeen years of age, and, eight years later,
Several months ago, two certain sales were refound himself the junior partner in the stupendous
corded in the store, one of a complete wedding outfit
business he now o\':os."
consisting of frock suit, shoes, nat, gloves, shirt,
To those of us who remember the modest shops
underwear, and even a cane, and the other a wedof our childhood, when an entire business was conding outfit consisting of gown, bonnet, lingerie, and
(jucted by, at most, twoscore employees, and each
all that is considered necessary in the correct trousparticular shop had its particular line of goods, a
visit to one of the enormous modern marts of trade
seau. Ten davs later the man, whom we will call
is a revelation. To-day every city has its emporium
Mr. Jones, ret~rned his purchases with a request for
and its selected quarter of the town, where retail
a cash credit. The same afternoon, the woman,
seIling is done from early Monday to late Saturday.
whom we will call Miss Brown, returned her outfit
These great shops are little different, one from
with a similar request; but here is where the fatal
another. It is only a question of the quality of
mistake was made. Although the woman made her
lJoing / Going! Almost gone!!
[C()ndud~,r()n pagn 120 and 121J
goods handled and the clientele. The arrangement
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and

Cartoonists
of the

Present

TIte Wllilll1c,. Form

Day
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A aeries of pictures of some of the leaders of the
and brush, drawn for SOCCESS MAGAZINE
by J. S. ANDERSON. known as "VET," and
one of the cleverest of American humorist artists.
On'each of these origina1s by Mr. Anderson,·the
artist who posed has drawn with his own hand
some of the characters that have made him famous.
These sketches, combined with Mr. Anderaon'$
life-like drawinp, form a collection that is DOvel
and unusual.-Something about the men sketched
and the place they hold in the publishing world.How American artists have helped literature.
pen

THE

American illustrator, no less than the
Dana Gibson's portrait of himself; Mr. OutAmerican cartoonist, occupies an important
cauh's "Buster· Brown;" Mr. A. B. Frost's
place in the world of letters no less than in the
galaxy of domestic animals; Mr. Opper's uniworld of art. Gripping, biting, effective political
versally known "Happy Hooligan," "Alphonse
cartoons drawn by such men as Homer Davenand Gaston," the nimble "Maud," and the
port and Fred Opper have often impressed the
quartette of eminent politicians who adorn Mr.
people far more than if the space the drawings
HOMER DAVENPORT,
c. G. Bush's picture. Mr. James Swinnerton is a
0/ lite .. &enl". Moll"
funny man who has created some of the best
occupied had been given over to writing. This
branch of illustrating has become
known characters of the comic pasuch an important factor in Ameripers, the indiscreet "Mr. Jack,"
can journalism that it has often
"Little Jimmie," and the laughable
drawn swords in legislative combat,
"Sam." He is also noted for his humas in the case of the governor of
\.~' \, I\~~ orous bears, whose antics are well
Pennsylvania, who, taking umbrage
~ -:7'~
known toalliovers of fun. He came
at the rapier thrusts of the news~
to New York from California, with
paper cartoons of his state, en-9 ~
Homer Davenport, when Mr. Hearst
deavored to pass a bill making the
purchased the New York "Journal."
publication of such illustrations ille/'
Mr. Davenport has since left the
gal. The cartoonist's place is an
Hearst forces, and is the political
important one in our national comcartoonist of the "Evening Mail."
pound, and no newspaper of any
Most everyone in the United States
circulation can afford to be without
is acquainted with the pranks of
one. The men who illustrate the
"Buster Brown," whom Mr. R. F.
great magazines and the hundreds
Outcault created some years ago.
of fine books of fiction that are turned
This very up' to -date youngster
out every year are, al~, important
seems to fit so many boys, that infactors in the matter of publishing.
terest in him shows no diminution.
With the advance in machinery for
He has proven a very valuable asset
reproducing and printing fine art
to his creator, who is worth to-day
work, the illustrators can command
a small fortune. Mr. Dan Smith
prices that would not be sneezed at
is well known as a painter of Wesby men in positions of great responsitern life. He has spent a long time
bility. Mr. J. S. Anderson, the artin the frontier, and, while an illusist who made the sketches of the
trator of ability, he has, also, paintmen who appear in these pages,
ed some very acceptable canvases.
had no easy task when he set about
Mr. W. A. Rogers is, perhap!>, one of
to undertake his work. It is one of
cleverest cartoon men. His work
the most difficult things in the world
is incisive, keen, and deep cutting.
to get an artist to pose. Though
Some of it has had a marvelous efalways seeking models, he is a poor
fect in political times. In the camone himself. After Mr. Anderson
W. A. ROGERS,
paign of H)OI, his work helped
had finished his own drawings, he
til" Hof11C", W~l/"
greatly to defeat the Tammany Hall
forces in the municipal elections of New York City. Mr. Dorgan,like
took his original sketcl1es to the men whom he had sketched, and
requested them to draw in some of their own handiwork. Several of
many other humorists. is, also, from California. The fine work of Mr.
the designs are rather novel and interesting, especially Mr. Charles
Oliver Herford, who has amused the American
pIe so ofte with
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Mr. Weazd1 wu ODe
el Ihe fiat DIeD to 6Dd
!he American Prl
a rare lUbject for aD
artiIt. He bu iIlllltnled
Dlany of !he Ieadiaa
lItoIiea of Ihe put decade,
aDd bit duhinr baoiDs
bave bleDded well
wiIb bit adler fiue ac:beme
el draq.

A. B. WENZELL

Street utdliDa aDd spada
bave formed Ihe
Iheme. Ihat brought
fame to .. Tad:' Hit
~ akelcho bear
a 1lIoD8 r_b1aDce to
Ihe original. He it a
quick worker aDd,
Iherefore. bit -"c:o
ale in demaDd by !he
eYeIIina Dew.papeh el
Ihe lllelropolit.

CHARLES DANA GIBSON.
tlni

Mr. Gl6_

IHNIl'tIil

til Irt-JI

T. A. DORGAN, "TAD"

Mr. SwinaertoD ia _
of Ihe yOllJllell fwmy _
in journalitm. He it
!he aeator of .. Mr. Jack,"
"Little Jimmie," "ADd
Her Name Wu Maud."
.. Little Katy" aod
Dlany olher quaint folb
of Ihe funny columna who
have brought aniJe. to
milliona el people..

his quaint drawings and verses, has given him a foremost and lasting
place in journalistic art circles. Mr. Howard Chandler Christy, Mr.
Harrison Fisher and Mr. A. B. Wenzell are three of the best known
illustrators of. the American girl, perhaps, the three most distinguished
illustrators since Mr. Charles Dana Gibson left for Spain to study
painting. Of course, lack of space prevents every one of the great legion
of clever American artists having a place in this collection. Mr. Anderson selected those who are representative of their several classes.
Twenty-five years ago, a famous English writer announced that
America would never produce an artist worthy of the name. To-day,
the two leading portrait painters of Europe, E. A. Abbey and J. Singer

....

Sargent, are Americans, while, in the matter of magazine and book
illustrating and newspaper cartoons, no country Has ever produced men
whose work has been so fine in finish and so powerful in its storytelling qualities. Recently the Society of Illustrators gave a dinner
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The cartooDilt of
"The EYeDin8 World,"
NewYotk, •• man
of keeo, peoetratiDa
imiaht into the fGibIet of
the IDOIIeY foola of

"biIb 1iDaDoe."
Mr. Cory IpeDl • 10lllJ
time in the FU Weft
Il'\IdyiDa the IDdiaa aDd
the broacbo, but be is
.-ded to probe .a..80 be bas little time for
adler reaIma of art.

Dan Smith hotb draws
aad paints. His forte ..
the portrayal of the
bufalo and all
pbuea al frOlllier life.
At praeDt be doe.
iJlUItratiDa for many of
the Je.dins eastel'll
publicatioal. SeYerai of
IDa &De _
daipa
haft appeared in

HARRISON FISHER,
IIOIto

Ito. JlfJOleJ hi. loletll

10 t>ldurl".

Ille A _rl""" rid
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DAN SMITH

0IiftI' Herford ...
JM-oriIt WM.e work
....ly appeaa in

..Harper·... and "The

Metropolitan:· He bas
• quaint. or9aaIllyle
aad bas IIUlde • areat
___ with IDa fwmy
lIIIimaIS. la.-rty ew:ry
iIItaace bia drawilles
iJllIIIraIe hi. own writiDp.

HOWARD CHANDLER CHRISTY,
IIOIto I. I«n cn4Il". one

OUVER HERFORD
in New York City in honor of "Mark Twain." One of the speakers
was Sir Purdon Clarke who has come from England to assume the
office of director of the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York City. In
a speech at the close of the dinner, Sir Purdon said that in a great many

til IN. popu/", "",.,

cases the illustrator did not present the idea of the man whose book he
was illustrating. Of course, Sir Purdon referred mostly to the artists of
his country. We can safely say, and we think that most editors will
agree with us, that the illustrators on this side of the water have in
many cases given not only careful but exact presentations of the authors'
characters and have helped to spread good literature over a wide range
of territory. They have not only made literature interesting, but they
have also aided readers in forming better and more lasting pictures. In
this respect the responsibility upon the artist is very great, for a few
lines depicting a character will often leave a greater impression for bet:
ter or worse upon the reader than pages of de . otion.
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the loss of property, or comremarkable

your attention."
10Dlg-(:ontin:ued employment in the service of
crilPplles origJinality
That resourcefulness
the mind to
is seldom
is not
or

we take
crelltive, the

.

.

which no am,owlt
ever pr(Klu.ce.
nec:es::.ity cOIlsumtJly p:ushing us on,
our
and
upon all our
and inventiveness
-it is the situation that forces us to a
effort to do our
to
out
We grow most in a
ways and means of.
of

you will
" We can not all· be
we can not all be
in business for
" What if your
said the same
and decided that he would better
else all his
Have not you as much
to absolute
as
and
is it not your
to
in a
you will <Ie,reJClp
the
man or woman?
was the
born
that
you to work for
else all your life?
you will tell me that there are
of managers and
intlendenls, and all sorts of
not do
better if
were
for themselves.
well that
are tens
of thousands of
who are
and think
are
who
better if
were
but
one
faithful em,plclyees
a start for
and he
find that his ambition is
as
never
and a new power is born within him. He will feel a new
within him which will take the
out of his task as
motive
nothing ever
did. When he is conscious
has no one to
lean upon, or to make his
for
but must do his own
he
He will feel a new
think:ing and
be(:8.msc he
be
ever
his
reliance. No one else will be
He
be
cs,
hard
will
touched as never before and called
into
action. He will find .that his motives run down
into his nature than he had dreamed. While
for another
desire was to render efficient and honest
even to
earn much more than he found in his
when in
business for himself he feels every
called
to
its best. His
is at
he has committed hilnsl~If;
has
the
watch me and see what I can do for
resources in him to make
" and he calls on all

.

He
be fatal. He can
not do for him to
w3ltdling for
advang. He must be on
out for the success enemies that

.

wOlrkilng for

a

..

have been to climb to
a new and
ul
iml)eIIing him to
self to
he is made of win,nmlg
and stand for sometoo, is an adthe young man
in
had
career can never
wo,rkilng for
alone.
per;son:al respolnsilbililty
in
a
Sometimes young women
and who have known
of

A man sees himself
never can in any other situation.
himself seems to be an en]larl~el1nerlt
He lives in the chilldrt~n
that not
qualities of leaclersJtiip,

..

as he
reputation he makes
HUJIM:llJ,--an eXJ:lan!lion of his
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will find fixed sums in their pay envelopes to
the great risks, responsibilities, and uncertainties
of a business of their own
You may not have the ambition, the desire,
or the inclination to take responsibility. You
may prefer to have an easier life, and to let
somebody else worry about the payment of
notes and debts, the hard times, the dull seasons, and the panics. But, if you expect to
bring out the greatest possibilities in you,-if
growth, with the largest possible expansion of
your powers, is your goal,-you can not realize
your ambition in the jullest and compleJest sense
while merely trying to carry out somebody else's
programme and letting him furnish the ideas.
I do not believe that a leased man can ever
be as great as an independent man. Yet,
practically, for the consideration of freedom
from responsibility, with so many dollars in an
envelope every Saturday night, thousands of
people barter away their liberty of speech,their freedom to express their unbiased opinions,
-their right to independent thought. They lease
theirindividuality,-theirright of growth,-their
chance of independence,-everything that man
should most prize, for their salaries. Is there
a more pitiable thing in the world than to see
a man, born to dominate, to do things, to
achieve, and to be independent and self-reliant, put himself in a position where he must
always carry out another man's ideas or plans,
and is not expected to expresS an untrammeled opinion or to say his soul is his own?
Can a man ever give God his greatest opportunity in him and express the fullest, the largest,
the completest manhood as long as he practically leases himself for a stated amount of salary during all his most productive years?
I believe that the Creator intended every
human being to be individual, to develop along
his own planning, and to make his own pro-

'gramme, not to let somebody else make it for
him. It would be very silly for you to say that
because, in the present order of things, the great
majority of people must work for others, you
should not start out for yourself. Let those
who are not ambitious enough, or who are not
willing to pay the price for independence,-Iet
those who prefer to work for others do so, and
not you, if you feel that you have ability and
stamina, and are not afraid of hard work and
responsibility.
.
It is true that some people lack initiative,
leadership, and executive ability sufficient to enable them to go into business for themselves
wherein they must employ others; but there are
a great many things which even these people
can do which will not require the employment
of others, which would give them the ineffable
boon of independence.
It is the locked-up forces within, that lie deep
in our natures, not those which are on the surface, that test our mettle. It is within everybody's power to call out these hidden forces, to
be somebody, and to do something worth while
in the worId,and the man who does not do it is
violating his sacred birthright.
Every man or woman who goes through the
world with great continents of undiscovered
possibilities locked up in him commits a sin
against himself and that which borders on a
crime against civilization.
Do n't be afraid to trust yourself. Have faith
in your own ability to think along original lines.
Ii there is anything in you, self-reliance will
bring it out.
Whatever you do, cultivate a spirit of manly
independence in doing it. Let your work express yourself. Do n't be a mere cog in a
machine. Do your own thinking and carry out
your own ideas, as far as possible, even though
working for another.
Phowg'YJph bN Padl, N. Y.

EDITORIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
FOil

a long time we have been lookioJ for a great American novel,-one
written by an American, with Amencan surroundings. and dealing with
some subject that lies deep-rooted at the heart of American lire. We believe
that we have found it. TherefQre we take pleasure in announcing that we will
begin publishing. in an early issue,

David Graham Phillips's New Novel

RTHE SECOND GENERATIONI
nis is lhe most /IOtfJUful no_Ilhal Mr. Phillips has yet written.
DAVID GRAHAM PHILLIPS
• He has just returned from France. where he went particularly to complete this great story for SUCCESS
MAGAZIXE. It represents two years of literary labor.
.. The Second Generation" is one of the strongest presentations ever made of the evils ofinherited wealth,
-a matter of vital interest to our country. Finance and industry are interwoven with a love story of powerful
interest. Mr. Phillips needs no introduction to our readers. Two of his most successful novels, .. The Master
Rogue" ( .. The Confession of a Crresus,") and" The Plum Tree," originally appeared in these columns.
.. The Second Generation" will be illustrated by Fletcher C. Ransom.

PEOPLES S"",VINGS BANK
PEORIA, .ILL.
ESTABLISHED IN 18119

A Four ,and a
Half Per Cent.
Investment for
The Man of
ModerateMeans
Thecapitalist oflarge resources
can readily invest his money in
stocks or bonds yielding liberal
income-but the man of small
means must, ordinarily, be satisfied with 3, or at most 4 per cent.
on his savingsTo overcome this difficulty
and place the small investor on a
level with the man oflarge means,
this bank is issuing

First Mortgage Bonds
absolutely secured by first mortgages on improved real estate
and bearing 4~% annual interest
payable semi-annually.
These bonds are issued in denominations of $100 and $500,
and are redeemable in five years.
I t is not necessary to have the
entire purchase money at onceas the bank will accept savings
deposits, in any amount, and pay
interest at 3% until enough has
accumulated to purchase bond.
This is one of the safest and
most liberal investment opportunities that has ever been offered
to the small investor.
It is good all the way through
Wr"o f.r a ......-D• ., 7'.04.~

THE
PEOPLES SAVINGS BANIt
PEOl\.IA. ILL.

The Czar He Whistled a lively Air
By RICHARD LE CALLIENNE
Just before the signing of to-day' s ukase abolishing
the civil powers of the administration and appointing
General Trepoff to be governor general, his majesty
was whistling a lively'air in his apartments of the

ne people WIle "it~ I ~lIIIIhle pra~r,
ncy Isked for little except t~e lir;
Free lir to hreat~e, free toal\lCs to say
Iu iaofeasin ., yea .. or .. aIY."
A1Id til, Cos.sac,b aUfll,r,d tll,ir lIumble pray,r,
Aad til, czor II, wllistl,d 0 liody air.

palace. The reigning empress is described as equally
brave and supremely indifferent, all her interest
being wrapped up in the imperial baby. whom both
parents pOSitively adore.-Daily Pilper.
~ialess,

hraialess, ....Wa czar.
We bo" roll .0" for "hat lOll ue,WOIUIl ud water, co"ard. too.
Better "Old Nick." thaI I fool lib lOll.
Til, Cos.soc,b a" grorrrlllg tlu peopl,'s pr0Y'r.
Czar, wAistl,-for co.rog',-o lIody olrl

w lIIIIy o. w bce.Nero col1d play' the yioli••nc epileptic czar to hc.Emperor Illd ItlltlelDu of ai••U.~o1'Cd ., tb ainatioa" lCU.ed,
Bat yotI. wit~ sick.. op~tUlaic eyu,
A fool of hlood ud .. iroa ...d:'
Cu OIIly ,,~istlc ,,~i1e Rusia dies.
For tUCossac,bIJJ,,,olUUJ,,/agth, peopl,'s pra,.r.- A Cossack Is 1/10" 0 1/10/1. 1 SWlOr,
So flu czor I, IJJltlstl,d 0 liMly olr.
Tll01l ltis czor.-f4l!to w!list/,s 0 liMly o/r.
He took

" A shining countenance" is produced by
.ordinary soaps.
The use of Pears'
reflects beauty and refinement. Pears' leaves
the skin soft, white and
natural.
Matchless for
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At Last a Perfect
Visible Typewriter
The One T~writerThat Correctly
Solves the Objections That Have
Always Heretofore Been Made
Against "Front Sbike" Machines.
V IIible wriIU,Js has always been colllidered as desirable
by practically all typewriter manufacturers, but the difficulties
to be overcome in COIIItruc:tiou in order to aec:we durability
have dUc:our.,d the "ery IlII\lfl adoption of theae machiaes.
The invention of the method of auembliDs the type bars as
it ia done in the FOll: Vuiblehaa, however, made Pouible the
uae of a wide pivotal bearing in the type hanaer, thlll inaur.
iDa the mOlt perfect ~ at all timeI aDd a durability
that is equal to that dauned for any "basket type" machine.
In building this new mode~ we have all the advantIiF of the
bowledaoD that we have gaiDed in buildm, aDd pl~ the
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A YANKEE IN THE SOUTH SEAS
Written and Illustrated by Charles Sarka
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morning dawned with a crystal clearness; the
the walls and covered with curtains that once "'ere red.
little schooner, "Nestlerode," sailed on the broad
These shelves were beds, or bunks. The mattresses
waters of the Pacific. We were bound for Suva, the must have served their purpose and their lawful period
chief port in the Fiji Islands. "We" consisted of on earth sometime during the earliest years of the
Quaternary Age, and they were the habitat of as fine
the captain and crew and myself, Tobias Hammer,
sometime artist, bookkeeper, and musician, the soli- a collection of cockroaches and other insects as ever
tary passenger.
peopled a ship. That the cockroaches were as large
The "Nestlerode," I had been told, had sailed the as birds is not quite a myth,-the crew called them
Tahiti
canaries.
ocean for fifteen years, had breasted many an angry
sea, and had always made port in safety, but baffiing
The first night at sea I retired rather earlr,-say,
breezes, or rude currents, or trade winds, or some of about 3.00 P.M. I can remember that I was standing
those other things dear to a sailor, carried us off our beside the man at the wheel. Now and then he would
track, and, one dark night, all the winds of the uni- glance skyward, with a soulful expression on his face,
verse concentrated to blow us into perdition,-and not unlike that of the. left-hand cherub leaning over
they partly accomplished their desire. The" Nestle- the frame of Raphael's "Sistine Madonna." I
rode," I remember, gave a lunge and a plunge, and
wondered what he was looking at, but did not dare
landed on some hard commodity, which, when day- to ask him, for the first thing that the skipper told me
light appeared, proved to be a coral reef at Tahiti.
was that I must not talk to the man at the wheel.
ohn Goodman. her captain, Yah Tow, her cook,
But I kept glancing skyward, whenever he did, and
{It is a remarkable thing about sea disasters that the all I could see was the tall spars describing almost a
cook is always saved.] and myself greeted each other,
complete semicircle as the vessel rolled from side to side.
on the roof of the cabin, with the first flush of dawn.
Every few moments he would glance upward, and then
The "Nestlerode" was about .as long as three
my eyes would follow his. "What can he see?" r
ordinary express wagons, and a little wider than one.
asked myself. Was there a raven perched in the
She carried a crew of five, which included the captain,
rigging? Was he offering up prayers, believing that
we were to be shipwrecked? Was he suffering' from
his mate, and the cook. When she left Portland,
Oregon, she was laden with lumber, so heavily that, some uncontrollable affliction of the membranes of
whenever she leaned over in the breeze, even in the the neck, or was he an astronomer who had been forced
calmest of seas, the water swept her gunwales, and to take to the sea through misfortune and had seen
burst over the lumber in a rain of spray. I always some phenomenon in the sky which only he could
referred to the lumber as lumber, but Captain Good- appreciate? All these queries jumped about in my
mlln, a little bearded college graduate from Maine,
brain until I became seasick with anguish and took
insisted on calling it "the deck load." Why, I could
to my bed. I learned, later, that he looked up merely
never understand, for it filled not only the deck, but to see if the sails were full,-full of wind.
the hull, the forecastle, and part of the cabin as well.
That first night at sea will never leave me as long
Indeed, it was impossible to make the companionway as memory is a potent factor of the human make-up.
without first climbing
.
Remorse, animositr, sordown
a precipitous
/
row, despair, hopelessstairway made by the
ness, disaster, unbelief
jutting ends of planks.
I' and loathsomeness inOften it seemed to me
hannoniously filled my
that we were nothing
sou\. I was the allegory
more than a floating
of an epileptic fit.
bundle of planks into
Now and then I would
peer through the curtain.
which had been stuck
Night had fallen,andthe
some masts; for, whencabin was illuminated by
ever a squall struck us,
we found it necessary to
a small lamp suspended
from the wal\. On the
lash the tackle to the
starboard
wall was a
cargo.
clock, the monotonous
The schooner was not
tick of which was the
overburdened with modonly noise I heard. The
ern conveniences. Her
lamp looked like a
cabin was about as long
bleared Cyclopean eye.
as an ordinary closet,
r thought that the crew
and the mainmast, which
must have deserted me
ran through it, seemed
and gone ashore someto occupy most of the
",here,-but I did not
room. Around this mast
have the courage to go
was bllilt a table, and
on deck and find out.
two small stools screwed
I drew the red curtain
to the floor, on the port
and feIl asleep.
side, served as seats for
j;:P
I was awakened sudher skipper and me. On
the starboard side were
denly by somebodyen"Tit, qUlin sat on Ir" tlt,on,.-a kitclt,n clra;,"
tering my bed. I reached
two shelves built against
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chart, and located it, one day,
on the south coast ·of Greenland, and another day in
Denver, Colorado, I gave it
up as a hopeless task. I
would declare that my computations were right, and the
kind hearted Goodman did
agree that my Denver calcu·
lation was "only fourteen
hundred miles incorrect."
How a man can ·Ieave one
port and steer a ship safely
mto another is still a mystery
to me. I regard such a man
as standing great with the
presidents, the inventors, and
the artists of our time. Too
little importance is placed on
his head.
Being what marine writers
call "an old sea dog," Captain Goodman had gathered
around him a good crew. He
could tell an obedient, painstaking, sober sailor at a
glance, and the five men who sailed the "Nestlefor my pistol, intending to give the intruder the fight
rode" were certainly slaves to discipline.
The
of his life. Roughly I tore the red curtain aside, and,
by the light of the lamp, beheld-a rat! He was sitting
Chinese cook, however, could not be made to believe
on the foot of the bunk, eating a piece of bread, and that he did not own the ship, and as a chef he
the sight of the pistol had absolutely no effect on him,
had certainly missed his vocation. One day Captain
Goodman went into the galley and ordered him to make
-neither had the expression of anger which filled my
face. He simply finished his bread and scampered apple pies. He answered that he had not been employed to make apple pies, and that, if the ship's fare
awa)·. I stretched out again, but was soon awakened
was not sufficient without them, we could go ashore.
by a dozen or more cockroaches playing tag up and
Goodman deftly poked his hand into a kit of brine
down the bunk.
It seemed to be a game which
and extracted therefrom, by its tail, a salt mackerel.
fascinated them in a peculiar way, for those who were
He smote Yah Tow, lustily, several times. We had
to be caught hid in my hair, and those who were" it"
the apple pies, and the cook had his revenge by enpretended not to se«: them, but ran, hither and yon,
ticing the crew to mutiny, for which he was put in
over my form, and pirouetted and gamboled in the
irons. The mate commanded a sailor to act as cook,
acme of unsurpassed gayety. I rudely disturbed them
and the poor fellow did the best he could. The capand jumped to the Boor, and, in doing so, bumped my
tain told him that we would have salt
head against the ceiling of my bunk
with such terrific force as to impair
salmon, beans, and potted multon for
the safety of the deck load. Then I
dinner, and he cooked them all in one
enjoyed the uncanny sensation of
pot \'lith potatoes, onions, bread, hair,
stepping on Captain Goodman's left
burned matches, and tarred rope
hand, which was lying outside his
added. When it was served up, Goodbunk. He occupied the one below
man ordered it taken away. I ran
me. Thinking that I had disturbed
to the deck with it to throw it overboard, but I did n't know the leeward
some other member of the ship's
from the windward side of the ship,
menagerie, for Goodman pulled his
and naturally threw it to the windhand in with lightning·like activity,
ward. It all came back as if 0 I the
I jumped backward, just as the
"Nestlerode" was listing to port.
wings of a bireJ, and landed squarely
Before I could arrest my trajectory
in my face. This made me go to the
I had collided with the wall with such
captain and plead for Yah Tow, and,
when he promised absolute obedience,
force that the dishes, which even the
he was released and returned to his
rolling of the vessel could not dislodge,
crashed down upon me in a veritable
duties. At a certain hour, every night,
rainstorm of crockery. Then I sat
Captain Goodman would invariably
command me to go below with him
down on one of the stools, but another
lurch sent me to the Boor, and I lay
and play euchre, a game of which I
there wondering how anyone could
knew as little as I did about the dark
eat at that table if it took both hands
side of the moon,-and cared less. I
..He kept tab on the birthday
would sit with him from four to eight
to keep from being shipped to the
pres."ts"
floor. I thought I would make for
bells, under the dingy old lamp, manipthe deck; but, just as I had reached
ulating the right bower and the left
the companionway, a huge wave met
bower and the detestable trumps which
me and drenched me to the marrow. I went back,· he dealt from a pack that must have been made by the
cold and shivering, and sat on one of the stools again,
man who inver.ted playing cards. Every night he would
but soon found that I was in no humor to practice lock them up in his strong box, as if they were so many
contortion specialties; so, aisgruntled, dejected, and
hundred-dollar bills. I often wanted to ask him how
disheartened, I crawled back to my bunk. There I lay
long he had had them in his possession, but I was
for a few hours, wondering-as thousands of other afraid that he did not remember. Once I said to him,
young men who have gone to sea have wondered,when the ship gave a lurch that made me groan,
why I had left a good and happy home.
"Captain, if you were as brilliant on the main deck
When daylight came I was somewhat cheered by
as you are on the euchre deck, we'd be making better
the smiling countenance of Captain Goodman, who time."
was standing in the center of the cabin Boor, his face
He was insulted,-grossly and deeply insulted.
one beam of cheerfulness and his temperament akin
He never referred to the game, after that.
.
to that of the fairy princess who lives on dandelion
The morning of the tenth day out, I awoke somepetals and tints the butterflies' wings.
"How did you sleep, last night?" he asked; "I never
slept better in my life."
He emphasized the pronoun "I" in a way that led
me to believe that, while he was enjoying the repose
of peace, he knew that I
was being tortured.• It
seemed to me to be a
touching bit of irony.
When I told him of
that night of sleepless
anguish, of the hungry
rats, of the scattered
dishes, and of the shower
bath of the sea, he simply
smiled, and said:"My boy, you must n't
mind little things like

those."
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what startled. Instead of the usual roll and pitch
of the craft, we were as motionless as a hotel.
The inevitable tossing which I had learned to love
like an old sea dog was no more, and my first
thought was that we had ~pped anchor during
the night.
"Where are we?" I asked Captain Goodman.
"In the doldrums," he answered, from the bunk
beneath.
"Where 's that?" I queried further.
He did not answer. I hastened on deck, expecting to find that we were in port. But, no;
we were only becalmed. We were in the desert
of the ocean. Not a breath of air stirred the
atmosphere,-not even enough to fan the petal
of a rose. To make a long story short, we stood
stock still in that self-same spot for eleven days!
One evening, during this time, my friend, the
skipper, suddenly clapped his hand on my back
and blithely announced that to-morrow would be
his birthday.
"And, gee whiz!" he continued, "we must have
some' spotted dog.'''
This is always considered a rare treat, aboard
ship. JUSI why it is so regarded is as rare as a
hen's tooth. "Spotted dog" is a sailor's term
for plum pudding. In my wanderings around
the world I have seen it served scores of times
to celebrate some great event, and taken from
the table untouched. Mayhap some young woman who is learning to cook would like the recipe,
so here goes:SPOTTED DOG; FOR TEN PERSONS
Take about three-fourths of a. bushel of flour
in a large dish pan and add sufficient water to
make a pasty dough. Do not knead it thoroughly,
and do not add any yeast for fear it may rise when
baking. When you have finished kneading, place
the pan containing the dough against the wall,
and step back about five paces. Take several
heaping handfuls of dried currants and throw them
with all your might and main at the dough.
Those that hit the dough will give it a freckled
appearance,- hence its name.
Place in a slow
oven. If any of the currants miss fire, sweep them
up and add while baking, as
they give the dish a peculiar
piquancy and zest.

Being shipwrecked sailors, we naturally sought the
hospitality of our consul. He agreed to put us up
for the night, after giving us a fine supper of Bostoo
beans. Congress has not made an appropriatioo
for homeless sailors in tropical isles, and, there not
being any surplus of government blankets in the plaoe,
we were obliged to bunk on the floor and cover ~
selves with some old American flags. I spent the
night dreaming of being prepared for burial at sea.
Early the next day we thanked the consul and
started on a tour of the island.
We had hardly left the boundaries
of the town of Pap8ti, when we
collided with a missionary. This
I never knew a special occasion
species is generally found in the
aboard a sailing ship when this
South Seas riding an apology of a
concoction was not served as the
horse, which some shipwreclr.ed
pi)ce de risistance. I have known
crew has left behind. We inquired
passengers to fast for days and
of the missionary where we might
pass by every other offering on the
find work.
table in order to whet their appe"Where did you come from?"
tite for it, but I never knew one to
he asked.
eat it when it was set before him.
"The United States," we anOf all the edibles of a ship's cuisine,
swered, in great glee, proud of our
it is the most unpalatable. It
ancestry.
might be replaced by lignulrl-'Uila,
"And you have come to a South
or cobblestones.
Sea island to look for workl" he
continued, with considerable irony
All this has nothing to do with
in the tone of his voice and the e%our arrival at Tahiti; it merely gives
pression of his face.
one the idea of a few pleasant hap"Well," he said, further, before
penings on the w~. Natives came
we had time to explain our preout in canoes and rescued us. Yah
dicament, "the queen of MonfPa,
Tow was taken ashore first, and the
about ten miles up here, is looking
skipper and I followed. He kept
for some help." Then he explaineil
calling to me to see the flying fish
that the queen had just been giving
Ihat were sporting al our bow, but
a birthday party, and had received
I was too busy Irying to keep at
presents, among them being a cow
bay a hungry shark. When once
"R'd'rtg art apology of a ltors/l"
from New Zealand.
ashore we started to make acWe thanked him and wended
quaintances. Everyone was glad
our way onward. Just as the afterto see us. There was no haughnoon was beginning to wane we arrived at the disliness; il was just like coming back to the bosom of
trict of Mongia, and were met at the gateway of the
one's family. The first friendship that we cemented
queen's coca-thatched home by her secretary. He
was that of a tattooed man. He said that he was
was a vain man, in a Prince Albert coat and a
famous because he had figured in one of Robert
Louis Stevenson's novels. I began to make sketches straw hat. He kept tab on the birthday presenta
that his queen received from the Tahitian royalty.
of him and his surroundings, and he condescended 10
He ushered us before the queen, who sat on her throne,
look at them upside down, remarking that it was beyond
-a kitchen chair surrounded by jillows and bolta
his skill to make them. But, he said, he was a wonderful \"ood carver,-he made clubs. He was greatly of cloth. She was eating cake an drinking from a
cocoanut, while the ladies of her suite danced or ate
pleased when we called him an artist, and sent for
pm-poi. Goodman and I received a royal welcome.
another bunch of bananas and a dozen cocoanuts.
-
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We were told to make ourselves at home, wbich we
~ed to do without delay. In no time we were
mtroduced to the queen's cow, and were duly installed
u royal milkers and butter makers. Neither of us
knew a blessed iota about either, but the job was too
good to lose. The queen's cow was $he first that
had ever come to Tahiti. I grew to know the animal
intimately. She was the color of crushed raspberry,
had undaunted courage, and gave milk frequently.
To a man who did not fear death in any form she
would have been a great blessing. As to her pedigree she seemed to be one fourth Shorthorn and three
fourths coyote. Her name was Rose. We made her
ftl')' much attached to her home with a stay chain.
Well, they got to ciilling Goodman "Ruoo," which
means "old one," but one day he fell into the hands
of a native barber and "Ruoo" was separated from
his Rip Van Winkle hirsute appendages, and after
that they called him "Apii," which means co youth." I
was known as "Marite Tane," (the American man,)
and, as we both played the harmonicon, and as Goodman, who had once served in a minstrel troupe, was
a master with the bones, we were commanded, when
DOt cajoling with Rose to be milked, to furnish amusement for the queen and her neighbors. The bones
and the harmonicon were instruments of wonder to
them. We were quickly styled "the queen's own
bmd,"-royalty knows its 0l\"l1, even on a faraway
isle. Goodman's gymnastics, when manipulating the
bones, produced inspired awe, and after each selection
we were deluged with applause. To stop at ten or
twelve pieces was out of the question, and nothing
brought us rest until we were overcome with, sheer
exhaustion. They fairly reveled in "Hiawatha."
When we played it they would dance like mad gazelles.
The native boys picked it up and kept us awake nights
"-hf'.arsing it before our shack.
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How Lincoln Chose a Secretary
(WilUam O. Stoddard, in aD inten'iew with a representative or

Succus
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WHEN

I was editor of a weekly paper in Illinois,
in the late fifties, I felt a great interest in a
SJ.>rinRfield lawyer and ex-congressman named Abraham
Lincoln. I had heard him speak several times. There
was something in the man that commanded instant
attention, and every time you saw or heard him your
respect increased.
Everybody was talking about the coming nomination
for the presidency, and one day I dashed off a little
editorial suggesting that Mr. Lincoln had had experience
at Washington as a representative, was able and fearless, and would be a good man to lead the nation in the
crisis that we all could see impending. On reading
what I had written, before giving it to the printer, I
felt that the idea was such a good one as to be worth
circulating beyond the confines of the rather limited
clientele of my own paper. I had two hundred and
fifty proofs pulled, one of which I sent to each of the
papers in Illinois. Many of them printed it when I
did, and thus we started the prl.'sidential boom of Mr.
Lincoln.
During the campaign I supported him with all the
strength of my pen and tongue, but had received no
recognition from him; and, when I dropped in to see
him, at Springfield, to pay my respects after his election,
I had no confidence that he would kno)\' anything about
me. He put out his long arm and ga\'c me a pumphandle shake, exclaiming:"I'm glad to see you, )'oung man. I rather suspect
that you are one of my good fricnds. Is n't it so?"
I assured him that it was.
"Why, of course it is," hc said, heartily. "I know
that, perhaps, better than you guess. How would you
like to go to Washington?"
The suddenness of this proposal took my breath
away. 'Why, why, I am pretty well satisfied where I
am, Mr. Lincoln," I answered, hl.'sitatingly; "but, if
I could go on your personal staff, 1-"
"Now, that's a compliment," he interrupted, laughing, "but it happens to be just what I was thinking of.
Go home and write me a letter, so that we can get this
thing down in black and whitc."
I went home and wrote the letter, and, ,in a day or
two, received Mr. Lincoln's reply appointing me one
of his private secretaries. In this offhand way he
reshaped my life.

6

6

The Usual Division

A DAY or two before thc

recent gubernatorial elec'ion
in Ohio, a number of politicians in Wl.shingt.:>n
were discussing the probable results, whcn some one
asked Representative John Williams, Icader of the
minoritv in the house, how the situation appeared to
him. •
"Well," said Williams, with a smile, "it seems to
me that there is the usual division :-those plcdged to
the Herrick faction, those pledged to the administration's choice, those pledg~d to the democracy, and those
pledged to all three."

"

"

•

•

Limitation in thought will certainly produce limitation in possession.
There are two kinds of religion: one consists of
creeds, the other of deeds.
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We don't know much about writing advertisements.
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But we do know how to make the highest grade pianos,
and we know that we could not give you so much piano
value for the price asked if we had to add the cost of an
extravagant selling policy,

And we have never hired foreign concert pianists to advertise our pianos by playing them. Concert pianists do not play
on the smaller grands or uprights-which are the kind usually
bought by music-loving people for the home.
We serve, now as always, those intelligent and thrifty folk
who want their pianos, grand or upright, to be the best that the
highest grade materials and the most skilled artizans can produce,
but who do not want to pay the high prices necessitated by intemperate business methods.

~

It is a flJell.1(nofJ)n fact that because fJ)e put the

most money in the piano, the least in printers' ink
and Done in sensational CODcertUing, our instruments are the greatest Value in the piano fJ)orld.
Some piano makers claim great tone volume, others

superior tone

quality, and so on. We claim aU these leatares

in greater degree because our patented constructive details make

this possible. We will prove our claim if given a chance. Give
us this chance and we will save you money.

~

Our catalogue will make all these points dear to you,
write for it. We ship pianos all over the world, and sell on
convenient partial payment tenns if desired.
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They Kjv~ just enough when the
fish strikes, the delicate spring
'of the rod hooking him instantly and securely.
They tllk~ up the slack line
promptly, thus preventing the
fish from shaking loose when he
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What the" BRISTOL" Rod is to the ordinary
wood rod, our Combination Reel and Handle is
to the ordinary reel. The reel is placed in the
center of the handle, forming a part of same,
securing a perfect balance of the whole.
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.. BRISTOL" Steel Fishing Rods. Send for our beautiful Catalogue telling more. It's free.
Our Rods are the original Steel Fishing Rods. \Ve
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our name and trade-mark" BRISTOL" on every reel
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THE PROPER THING, By Jeanne Gordon Mattill

01/1 &> SItIIc

"GOD made man and man made manners."
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A New
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PLUME Old
Made From
Feathers

We will use a genuine Cawston ostrich feather for
the top layer and utilize your old discarded feathers
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CAWSTON OSTRICH FARM A FACTORY
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South PuIUleaa, California

This, in substance, is said (or thou~ht,) by many,
who sneer at "society polish," and deride the small,
sweet courtesies of daily life as fit only for fops and
fools. "A man's a man for a' that," they quote exultingly, and they point 10 .. Nature's noblemen," to
"diamonds in the rough," and to various other sorts
of God-madc men, who shine without any man-made
polish.
They are right, so far as they go. If they would go
one slep farther, they would sec that inhcrent manliness must, of necessity, exercise itself, outwardly, in
kindl\' action toward others. The more vigorous the
exercise, the more sure will be the rounding of rough
corners of conduct, and the smoothing away of ungainly
awkwardness in manners, speech, and behavior. Man
may have mad(' manners, but the first reason for Ihe
making was the God-implanted impulse which, in
every man, eternally urges him to progress.
In ('verv man-clther open!\' acknowledged, or halfcovered o'ver,-is a heart-wish to be a gt,ntleman. In
women, of course, thc longing for graceful, gracious
manners is part of their \'ery womanhood. Alike in
mcn and women, there t'om('s a time, when the desire is
born always to know the proper thing to do and say.
This lime marks thc starting-point of true courtesy.
From this point, men and women go forward or backward,-to attain the best breeding, or become hopclcss
boors. It is often the turning-point in Iheir careers.
When a vague wish
10 know th(' proper
:hing begins to take
definite shap(', that
much-ahused phrase.
"good form," takes on
its rightful \'alue. Good
form is simply courtesv crystallized along
the graceful lines of
speech and action, toward which coUrles\'
naturally tcnds.
'
Throughout this
growing nation, arc
thousands of persons.
young and old, who
feel their lack of. and
own Iheir wish for a
proper knowledg(' of
social culture. For
th('sc. thc('ditorsof this
m aga zi n(' ha\'(> preWhen the father of the family brinp
pared this s('ries of
nero the lady of the hoUle 111'. .... the
short papers. In simpreoen" him at once to her dauahter
ple language, and

through clear illustration, the rules and regulatJons that
go\'ern good soci('ly will be plainly and correctly explained. Any perplexin(Pi social questions arising in
an\' individual reader's mllld will be answered through
~ personal letter if a self-addressed, stamped envelope
IS sent.
People must, of necessity, rub up against one another III Ihe close contact of every-day life. A knowledge of good form will lessen the resulting friction,
and daily li\'ing for everyone will be easier and pleasanter when frecd hy courtesy from jostle and jar.
It is in the liUle meetings of everyday life, even
more than on special social occasions, that men and
women mak(' their good.breeding or ill-breeding manifest. True courr('sy is something which can not be put
on and off, like party gowns and evening dress-suits.
Wh('ther inborn or acquired, it must be part of one's
real nature. If one is cardul about the IIule courtesies
he has daily opportunity of showing, he will rarely feel
greatly p('rplexed or embarrassed over more serious
.. questions of etiqueue."
In different sections of the country, there are different
opinions concerning the matter of social calls. In
somc sections, a lady waits for a gentleman to ask her
permission to call. In othcrs, the gentleman must wait
until the lady or her mother shall indicale a wish to
have him call. The first-named custom is more prevalent in smaller towns and in quiet country neighborhoods. In large cities,-notinall ofthem,however-social etiquette requires
that l! young lady,
or her acknowledged
chaperon, must invite
a gentleman to call if
shc desires the {lleasure of a more inUmate
acquaintance with him
after the first formal
presentation.
It is well, in all such
matters, to follow the
customs which arc observed in the communitv whcre one resides.
b'cn the strictest social
rulings may be modified and adapted occasionally to fit in with
the varying circumstances. There is seldom any difficult)" in
learning which of the
a youna mon home with him to clio.
calling cu s t oms relIlIdl with cordiality. and. alterwarc:h.
ferred 10 is the custom
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one chances to be; the
iently "at borne." Thetruest courtesy -is shown
customary hours for callbr observing this custom,
ing are between three _and
whether or not one's own
six o'clock.
social opinion may differ.
The gentleman caller is
All good form regulations
most frequently met at the
will be sufficiently comdoor by a tidy servin~
plied with, if one does, in
maid. To her he gives hIS
any social perplexity, what
card for the lady he wishes
is usually done by the most
to see, being careful, jf she
cultured people of the
is a young unmarried wocommunity.
man, to add another card
The correct drl'SS for
forhermotherorchaperon.
men when calling is reguOvercoat, stick, um.
lated by the same comhrella, hat, and ~loves
mon-sense considerations.
would better be left ID the
In fashionable society,
hall ~Y the gentleman, if
calls are made in the after·
he Wishes to be care-free
noon, and what is known
in the drawing-room. A
as formal afternoon dress
man's silk hat is only' a
is correct, and, indeed, delittle less of a responsibility
manded by society. This
un his mind than his openafternoon dress comprises
ing sentence in conversaa double-breasted black
It is well to feel
tion.
frock coat; a waistcoat,
relieved of both responsieither double or single
bilities, before standing
breasted, which matches
face to face with the lady
the color and material of
on whom he makes a call.
the coat, or one of white
Fashionable custom alduck, double-breasted;
lows the caller to please
dark gray striped trousers
himself in the matter, as
of fancv worsted; a whitefar as hat, gloves and stkk
linen shirt with a standing
are concerned. He may
collar, and an Ascot or
leave these in the hall or
0.. beiaa iDltoduced to. lady. do DOl ....b her haad with
four-in-hand necktie. The
take them with him into
the ame heattiae. that would be apected .t • meetiD, 01
figured neckties are less in
the drawing-room. In the
old coII_ chuma. T.ke her haad for • mere ~Dt. .ad
fashionable favor than
latter case, he bestows
ohake it .~ impereeptibly. Let her haad . . DD youn ill
those of plain _colors,hat and gloves beside his
the _
ohDwD ill the picture.
black, gray, or white.
chair, and either lays his
With formal afternoon
stick beside them, or holds
dress, are worn gray SNUe
it lightly between his
gloves, patent leather shoes, and a high silk hat. If a
hands. He must, of course, extend an ungloved band
call is made in the evening, a society man invariably
to his hostess. Equally, of course, he must wait for his
dons his swallow-tail coat and regulation evening attire.
hostess to offer her hand, before extending his own.
Every man should know the custom of fashionable
A ladr receives a caller quietlr, but cordially, with
society in this matter. Knowing it thoroughly, each
an easy grace, which is free, alike, from stiff formality
man may modify and adapt the custom to fit ID with
or over-effusiveness.
less fashionable circles.
From twenty minutes to half an hour is quite long
A man's "Sunday best" is usually good enough for
enough for a call, unless intimate acquaintance or
&!1Y day-time social requ!rement. If his social en- friendly invitation warrants less speedy leave-taking.
vuonrnent proves too fashionable for a young man's
The art of going away gracefully is one worthy of culpocketbook, he would better move out of the neighbortivating, by close observation and careful practice.
hood than run into foolish extravagance and debt.
The gentleman must not lin~er after he has started to
A lady may receive an afternoon caller in any betake leave, and his hostess 15 not permitted by social
comingly pretty house-~own which seems to herself
rulin~ to accompany the departing caller beyond tbe
appropriate to the occasion.
drawlDg-room door.
''''hen inviting a gentleman to call,. a lady usually
names the day of the week when she IS most conven- Thle department will be coatlaaed In the Marcb I..ae.

The
soonef you come to
recognize that, if it's time
keeping qualilies you want in ~ walch, no
matter how much'you pay, you can get
no more than the inan who buys a Dollar
Ingersoll, lhe sooner you will stop paying
several times the price of an Ingenoll for
repairs every year on some other watch.
Thousands of practical people have
found this out and are enjoying the-benetit of it. They tind it the
common-sense watch .for
everybody.

It is
inevirable - that
imirations should spring
up seeking to 12ke advan12ge of the
good reputation that Ingersoll watches
ha ve been years in building -up for low
priced watches.
Their resemblance ends with the
oUlward appearance, however. They
bave-not the invaluable Ingersoll patentsor lhe output and facilities necessary for
a reliable timekeeper at such low cos~.•
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look for INOERSOll on .be dial.
Ingersoll watches are sold by' 50,000
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Sliver Plate, $1 doz., sample, IOC.

In many IlUllihes an utter disregard for table manners is one of the greatest menaces of the home. The father
Ster. Sliver. $2.60 doz" sample, 2k,
insists on eating in his shirt sleeves. the mother comes to the table with her hair disheveled and her dress untidy, and
I"ltEE.-Our
elAborate .... "'.'''' telJlng all aboDt
other
styles
In ,old and lllh,t.r. 8au.1tetIea ........M4.
tbe children are seldom washed and properly dressed. There is no other place where one's manners become so firmly
Oellulold ButtODll Ilnd Rlbbon B&daeoi at rlgbt
established as at the table. There the finest strains of good breeding and culture are asserted. and one can either
prleea. Specllt.l dellign. and eetlmalea1ree.
make or unmake himself socially. As shown in the upper right-hand picture, a great many parents will not sit down
Bastian Bros"
21·B, So. Ave., Rochester. N. Y.
to their meals without being fully and properly dressed. and insist that their children be so. In this way one of the
finest virtues of the home is created. In the lower left-hand picture are shown some of the careless methods of careless people, such as biting slices of bread which should be broken, using the execrable toothpick. and biting into I
RU BBER TI RE'
apples. I n the lower right-hand picture the man is improperly breaking his bread into a plate of soup. and the woman ,;:Pi
OPEN DRIVING WAGON
is eating hers properly from the side of the spoon. The younlt man shows the awkward. ungainly effect of those who
'I
A gentleman's rig-has style and durinsist on tiltinlt their plate and drinking from the end of the spoon.
ability. 30 Days Free Trial, 2-year guarantee.
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EVOTED entirely to the complete outfitting of
Boys, GIRLS AND BABIES, will contain 20,000
descriptions and more than 1,000 illustrations.
As a comprehensive list of everything required
for the wear, use and convenience of children of
all ages it will be of great assistance to mothers,
whether located at a distance, or near eJ.1ough
to shop in person.
Sent for" cents postage.

We have no branch stores=no agents.
Address Dept. 27,

60-62 W. 23d St..

New York
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were suddenly left very poor, with nothing but mortgages and appetites. She started in business at once,
with all the family to help,-a tiny grocery shop with
.. M. E. Evans" over the door. But poor little M. E.
Evans found it difficult to launch a grocery shop
without any capital, and was about to go into bankI F you were to ask a successful business man what ruptcy, when jy.st in time one dreary day some old
he considered the cornerstone of modern commercial
friends of her mother's heard that the little store sold
enterprise, he would be pretty apt to tell you that it
delicious candies made by the' Evans children and
was "hustling," or advertising, or" saying nothing,"
superintended by Mary Elizabeth. That day some
or keeping on the hurricane deck. There is not one
of "Mary Elizabeth's candies" were ordered, and
chance in a thousand that he would suggest confidence
her career as a candy merchant was begun. The
in the public, or trusting the world or putting people
children had long known that no one made such good
on their honor. That is where Mary Elizabeth, the
candies as Mary Elizabeth, and in a short time S}7llyoung candy merchant of Syracuse, New York, is
cuse societ), women knew it, and now it is known all
proving herself distinctly original in the tnethods she
over the United States,
There were some terrific struggles
and deprivations; but a never failing
courage, a willingness to work, and a
finn unshakable confidence in public
honesty and goodness.
Elbert Hubbard heard about Mary
Elizabeth's candy, and went over to
call on her the oth~r day. Then he
wrote something about her in "The
Philistine." .
"If love writes all the good books,"
I'l'marked Mr. Hubbard, "sings all
the songs, covers the canvas with harmonious color, and liberates beauty
from the marble block, why may it
not make candy and do businessl I
think it can and does."
Here lies the secret of the whole
success of this interesting candy factory, the candy is all made with
loving interest. The whole finn,that is every member of the family,
-work with affectionate conscientiousness. They care about every
copper kettle, every box, every bottle
Mary ElizalHtll and lI,r tl#O sist"iS and b1Otll,r. Mary Elizabeth is
of flavoring in the shop.
the larg,st of th, grollp. Th, picture r.las tak.n S.ll.n g,ars ago.
They like that shop. They actually enjoy being in it. There are
views of hills and rivers from white-iraped windows, and the workrooms are artistic-ally
is creating for the management of her rapidly growing
beautiful and the whole place exquisitely, fragrantly
business venture.
clean.
"Trust the public" is the watchword o(her enterl\-lal}' Elizabeth's factory is now three stories high,
prise, and being a courageous as well as a believing
and employs twenty-five helpers, sweet-looking girls
young women she has put her theories to Ihe test.
all in white, and the building is all white and yellow
The candies from her own factorv she offers for sale
shellacked pine, and there are some high·backed settles
in Syracuse and in other cities (for her belief in human
and white low tables and graceful chairs, and mullioned
goodness is not limited to her native town,) in what
windo":s, all designed and made by the brother of the
she calls" Help-yourself-booths."
firm, wiih a little help from a town carpenter. Some
For these booths there are no clerks. There are
day Mary Elizabeth intends to run her factory on a
just the anistic cases with unlocked doors, and the
cooperative basis with a divided revenue for her
canciy and money tills. Pure. home-made candies
helpers, and to build cottages for them.
of all grades and prices are on the shelves, accurately
Mary Elizabeth wants to be good to people because
labelled. On the door is hung an illuminated sign,
the world is good to her. Fanc}' a successful merchant
done at Mary Elizabeth's printing press at her factory.
and an idealist! Yet this idealist sometimes works
bearing the inscription: "Open these doors, Take what
ten hours a day superintending the factory and oryou ·will. Leave cost of goods lakm. Make change
ganizing most extensive new business etJons, and just
from my till. Respecting Customers' Honor, Mary
at the age when most pink-cheeked, blue-eyed girls
Elizabeth E1.'ons." During the three years the booth
are beinl! a belle or a valedictorian.
in the University Building, Syracuse, has been running
She is an expression of Americanism that gives us
itself, the total loss to the firm has been ten dollars.
'I. fresh sense of national pride.
That is not heavy, balanced against a clerk's salary
for three years.
At first, the serious old business men who had warned
FIRST TO ARRIVE: LAST TO GO
Mary Elizabeth against the practieabilit)· of her scheme,
Walt" W. L" Tells hor.l H,B,cam, Vic' Pr.sid,nt of
were simply dumbfounded at her success and indined
a Bank at Thirty-on,
to skeptically attribute it to the affection and interest
felt by her own townsmen. But the same test was
By 1. HERBERT WEl.CH
applied to other cities and the same honest response
met. It was good business, not sympathy that was
K~O\V pie n t y of
young men who
emptying the shelves of the candy booths, and filling
have more brains than
the tills.
I have, That I have
"If I am honest with people, they're going to be
honest with me," is ~Iary Elizabeth's original business
made more headway
than most of them is
theory. "If I make the very best and purest candy
due to the fact that I
anyone in the world can, and then trust people to
have worked harder.
appreciate it and pay for it, I am just certain that
they are going to be as genuine with me as I am with
During busy times, for
them," and so she finds them, with scarcely an exinstance, I have thought
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when there is no special rush of business I usually
arrive in the morning before the office-boys and am
the last to leave. Ever since I started out, I have
made it a rule to let nothing interfere with my work,
and to stick to it till that for the day is done."
This was how Walter W. Lee explained his elevation,
at the age of thirty-one, to the vice presidency of the
National Bank of North America, one of the strongest
financial institutions in New York City. Within
fourteen years he has risen to this position from that
of errand boy. He was seventeen when he was graduated from the College of the City of New York and
made his beginning, in t:le business world, in the
Madison Square National Bank. A bookkeeper
there, taking advantage of his youth and innocence,
imposed upon hint. Mainly on that account he determined to leave, and on his last day at the bank he
said to the bookkeeper:.. I will get much farther in the banking 'business
than you ever will. Some day when you are out of
a job, come to me, and I will see what I can do for you."
Mr. Lee smiled when he told me this. "I was a selfconfident youngster, as every boy ought to be, if he
does n't go too far and become egotistical and selfassertive. These, of course, are repulsive qualities,
but a man must have a reasonable appreciation of his
own ability in order to properly intpress others and
make the most of his opportuniues." •
After leaving the Madison Square Bank, the )·oung
man found a place as clerk in the Gallatin National
Bank. One day the president, Frederick Tappan,
wanted an intportant statement prepared in a hurry.
The man whose business it was to make up such
statements was away, and, when other clerks were
asked if they could do the work, they shook their heads
doubtfully. "I should like to try it," spoke up a
blond youth who had escaped the president's notice.
He was given the opportunity, and in a short time
presented to President Tappan a statement which was
so satisfactory to him that he complintented the junior
clerk before the others, and, when an opening occurred,
saw to it personally that he was advanced. When
he was a loan clerk, six years ago, he heard that the
City Trust Company was about to be organized, and
applied for the position of assistant secretary.
"What influential friends have you? Who is backing
you?" inquired the managers.
"Nobody," replied the young man; "my record
is my only backing." He got the place. When the
City Trust Company was absorbed by the North American Trust Company, Mr. Lee was made manager of
the latter's Wall Street branch. One moming a man
came in and asked hint for a position, and he obtained
it, because he was the bookkeeper to whom the errand
boy, in the old days, had spoken the parting words of
prophecy. Last fall the directors of the National
Bank of North America unanimously elected the young
man to the vice presidency.
" The banking business is supposed to be one of slow
promotions," he said, "but the conditions as to this
are the same as in any other calling. The man who
has the right kind of stuff in hint will rise..'
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When Senator Burkett Dug Potatoes
WHEN Senator E. J. Burkett, of Nebraska, began life

on a farm in Iowa, he lived the usual life of the
fanner boy. Then, in 1887, he went to Tabor College.
His boyhood friends like to tell a joke touching upon
his entrance into the scholastic lifc. It seems that
one hot September day his father set him at digging
potatoes. He took no joy in the work. The sun beat
down upon his back. He found the potato patch
lonely and uninspiring. Then and there hc made up
his mind not to spend his Iifc at digging, and a few
w~ks afterwards arrived at Tabor. He made it known
that he would like to find work to help him pay expenses, and in a day or two one of the teachers in.
formed the young man he could have half a day's
work if he would call at the teacher's house that
afternoon. He called, and was put to digging potatoes.
The life of the college and the town was regulated
in those days by the ringing of a bell that hung in the
belfry of the old chapel building. The bell announced
when it was time to get up in the morning, and when
to go to bed at night. It proelainted chapel prayers
and class hours. Not long after Elmer Burkett's
arrival at Tabor he was given an opportunity to earn
a very small but much needed income by doing janitor
work about the college building. It was he who pulled
the rope that. caused the iron-tongued mentor 10 the
belfry to inform the community of its duties. For
three years this was part of his work, and during all
that linte, whether in the summer or winter, day or
night, he never missed this task.
The young man had resolved to be a lawyer, but
lacked funds to continue his studies after his graduation
from Tabor College, and for this reason began to earn
his living and save a little money as a school-teacher.
After two years' service as principal of a public school
in Leigh, Nebraska, he entered the state university law
school at Lincoln. He compressed two years' work into
one, and, in 1893, was admitted to the Nebraska bar.
He had plenty of spare time on his hands in his law
office in Lincoln for another two years, and utilized
this by continuing his university studies.
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surplus of especially fine French Edge Ostermoor Mattresses of exira Ihiclmess, exira
weight, and exceptional softness, in the highest grade coverings, regular price being
$3°.00, will be closed out regardless of cost, to make room for regular stock, at the
extremely low price of $ 1 8. 50 each.
These mattresses are the very softest we can make, and are in every way fully as desirable and as
if not greater bargains than tbe Special Mattresses we sold last year and the year previous at the same
price. U you were fortunate enough to secure one of the same, you will fully appreciate the present lale.

g~at,

The mattresses are all full double.bed size, 4 feet 6 incbes wide, 6 feet 4 incbes long, in two parts, with
round comers, five. inch inseamed borders, .and French Rolled Edges, exactly like illustration.
The filling is especially selected Ostermoor sheets, all band-laid, and closed within ticking entirely by
hand sewing. Mattre!ises weigh 60 lbs. each, 15 Ibs. more than regular, and are far softer and much more
luxuriously comfortable than regular.
The coverings are of extra fine quality. beautiful Mercerized French Art Twills-pink. blue or yellow, both
plain and figured, or high-grade, dust-proof Satin Finish Tickin,g, striped in linen effect; also tbe good old.
fashioned, blue and white stripe Herring-bone Ticking.
Mattresses are built in the daintiest possible manner by our most expert specialists. They represent, in
the very highest degree, the celebrated OSTERMOOR merit of Excellence and are a rare bargain both in price
and quality.

Price,

$18.~

Each

We ..y Trauportatlon Charge. anywhere In the United Statea.
·Offered only. while they lut; first come, flr.st served. The .supply Is limited.
Terms of sale: Cash In advance; none sent C. O. D.
Order direct of u.s or through your Ostermoor dealer.
Note:-Qstermnor Mattreues, ...... lar ltock, oame liae, two parts, COlt "5.50
each. Th~ have lour·inch border. weilrh 45 lbo., and are covered with A. C. A.
Tic1ci..... The... French Mattresses COlt '30.00 each. finish lully, two Inches thicker,
welch '5 lbs. more, have round comen-ooft Rollea Edlru-,: ooe diamond tuftsand beautilul hbrh"1rl'lde fine qullty coverinlrs, and are much softer and lor more
resilient. Even 11 you do not wish a mallress now you should know all about
the "Ootennoor" and ita superiority to hair In health, comlort and economy,. Send
~r name on a postal for our free descriptive book. "The Test 01 Time, ' a veri·
table work 01 art, .)6 _es in two colora, profu..,ly Illustrated; It's well worth while.

OSTERMOOR &. COMPANY
I3~ELIZABETH STIlEET, NEW YOIlK

Cuadl... .\trency: The Ideal Beddlnlr Company. Ltd•• Montred

W!Jm ",tkring, pl~au sla/~ first, sutmd and nJnI t"i,.d ,"oiu i!!~~§1g
01 col", 01 ctnlffi"K, in tau all you liR~ ar~ alr~ady sold, tIS th"~
'U/ill b~ no li",~ 101' t!1rrupondmu.

What are
your brains worth?
Does your head make Illoney for you or are you in a routine
grind of machine-like work, as a book-keeper, stenographer,
clerk, office assistant, salesman, SOlicitor, teacher or in some
other poorly paid position that keeps you with the 8 o'clock
crowd? You've got your fair share of brains, so it's your own
fault if you remain down among the tread-mill-workers. when
there are splendid positions to be had as an advertisement writer.
at from $25.00 to $100.00 a WEEK, after you are prepared by
tiS, by mail, to do the work. We have enabled hundreds situated
just as you are to step quickly into positions that doubled and
trebled their salaries, and as many otbers to ll1crease their business
from 25 to "Xl '10 ,
NO ONE IS

YOU~ SUPE~IOR

IN NATIVE

B~AINS;

IT'S All A MATTER OF TRAINING.

Write for Ollr large Prospectus which tells all abOllt yOllr opportunities in advertising, the best
business on earth, and which also explains how we will develop you into a writer of successful modern
advertisements, commanding a splendid income.

Page-Davis Company
ADDRESS EITHER O}'FICE:

Dept. 221, 90 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO; or Dept. 221. 150 Nassau Street, NEW YORK CITY
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Dead Black'

IN;~C

CHANDELIERS
Picture Frames, Lamps, Plate Racks,
Andirons, etc., produces the new
and popular black wrought iron
finish. Beautiful effect at small cost.
A 15e can (at a1I paint dealers) contains sufficient to cover many articles.
Write to'-<!ay lor color card ohowinll 13 colon. and itulruc·
tive bool;let describinK Ihe many wes lor lAP.A·LAC.

THE FUNNY SIDE OF THINGS

IfJlfJ,.,.tltal.,·cl0f8,.O/ hJ",p J.A. P·A·L.... C. lIQd M6JtI. no.,..,.
(Iud l()cto co"~r C(Wt. o/m4l'",g,ll1ltJ fCC wlll~Hd CI FREE
Sample Cqu(u-Urp{ntcan), toCl,.!! POI'Nt in OUt Unit«lStau..

DOYOUll
OWN
VARNISIIIN.G
WITH

PA--t(C

"A Kalamazoo

Direct to You"
You save from 20% to 40%
by buying a Kalamazoo Stove
or Range direct from
the factory at

Lowest
Factory Prices
Moreover, you get a stove or
range not excelled by any in
the world. We guarantee quality
under a 120,000 bank bond.
We Ship On

Buncoed Again
THE manager of a New York theater tells the following story: During a performance of "Rip Van
Winkle," by the late Joseph Jefferson, the manager,
who was standing in the lobby, observed a countryman
hovering about the en~rance
in an uncertain way. Finally,
as with a determination to
go the limit, the countryman
bought a ticket and entered
the house.
A little while
after, the manage!' happened
to be in the lobby again,
when the countryman came
out with an expression of intense disgust upon his face.
"Well, how do you like the
show?" the manager inquired, with secret amusement.
The irate farmer grew con-II;'
fid~ntiaI.."
.
.. 'I could a-gon, up
Say, mister, he replled,
1J
' ..
"I'm a-goin' tew have a
f,r t ,r fac,rn
mighty Hard time splainin'
ter Marandy what I done
with them tew dollars, but you kin bet I won't tell her
I paid it tew see an old feller fill up on Iicker an' go ter
sleep when I could a-gone up ter ther tavern at ther
Corn~rs an' a-seen old Bill Hardtree dew it fer nothin'["

I T is

Ready to Capitulate

wagon belonging to a farmer was strock, resulting in a
bad accident. The company was, of course, sued for
damages, and, at the trial, the old darkey was the principal witness for his employers. He replied to the
questions put to him in a clear, direct fashion. Among
these questions, was one as to whether he was sure that
he had s.....ung his lantern across the road when he perceived the train approach. The negro replied:.. I shorely did, sah ["
The trial resulted in a verdict for the company, and
Mr. Williams, as counsel, took early occasion to compliment the aged negro on his excellent testimony.
To which the latter replied:"Thankee, Marse John, but I was shorely skeered
when dat lawyer man begin to ask me about de lantern.
I was afeard, for a minute, dat he was gain' to ask me
if it was lit or not. De oil done give out some time
befo' de accident!"

Might Have Helped Some
REVEREND SAM JONES, the noted Georgia revivalist
preacher, was, at all times, to say the least, forceful in his language. Above all things he objects to a
pretense of supersaint.
_
liness, his religion being
something on the" shirtsleeves" order. On one
occasion, he had taken
for his text: "Vanity,"
(,

I

"Now, if there is a
woman in the congrega.
'\ I
tion this morning, who
did n't look into the mil"
ror before coming to the
meeting, I want to see
.. 'Blus you, her; I want her to stand
s;st,r ' "
up!"
A single woman arose,
and stood with meekly
downcast eyes. To describe her in a kindly way, one
would say "homely." The Reverend Jones rested his
earnest eyes upon her.
"Well, God bless you, sister," he said. "It certainly
is a pity that you did n't!"

.II

said that Bishop Potter possesses infinite tact
when it becomes necessary in conversation to
avoid a difficult question.
On one occasion, so TUns the story, a prominent
woman's rights advocate was rather insistent in her
efforts to obtain a statement of the Bishop's attitude
towards the question of female suffrage. "Now,
Bishop," said she, "I am not to be ~ut off by generalities. You must tell me what you thmk of the proposition."
"My dear madam," replied the Bishop, in his most
urbane manner, .. really I have got quite beyond the
question as you put it. !"t present ,~ endeavor to make
the best terms possible With the sex.

SlUd:-
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Took Advantage of His Absence
But He Swung His Lantern
REPRESENTATIVE JOHN SHARP WILLIAMS tells a tale
of the days when he was counsel for a railway
line in one of the Southern States.
It appears that, at one point on its
line, the company had stationed an
old negro watchman, whose duties
consisted in warning travelers down a
highway crossing the tracks. when
a train approached. One mght, a

THERE is in Washington a lad of seven years, who
cherishes an admiration bordering on idolatry
for his uncle, an officer of the army.
Once the little fellow was engaged in a history lesson,
when he made some inquiry of his
mother touching the events of the
War of 1812. She gave him such information as she could respecting the
burning by the British forces of the
Capitol and the White Hou!'e. The
boy's eyes widened in wonder.

360 Days Approval
and We Pay the Freight
If you do not find the Kalamazoo ~xactly as rep'r,esent~,the
trial does not cost you a cent. It w,1l pay you to Investigate.
Send Postal for Catalog No, 151
All KrclotluutJos arl ship/eel promptl)',
61aclud,jJoli6lud and ready for use.

Kalamazoo Stove Co••

Mfrs.~~ ..."

Kalamazoo, Mich.
All Ottr cool.: ItOf't$ and range, (H'e lUted with
patent Ol'cm the1·mometer. 'Iohid. maku
baking tfUlI.

Going to Europe?
.. SUCCESS
Editor, Ask E. R. HOLMES,
Jane St., New York (Assistant Editor of" SUCCESS
MAGAZINE "), about his attractive pleasure and study
tour, Itoly to Englond. Highest class (or moderate)
accommodations, expert guidance and chaperonage.
Partial itineraries allowed; details on application.
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COLONEL WASP:-Well! of all
the new inventions! Here, old
Spider has, at last. perfected the
telephone.

MR. 13. TUL:-That's a beautiful diamond that old Waterbug
bought for Miss Firefly.
MISS ROACHE:-Yes; but it isn't
~enuine.
She throws the light
through it to make it shine.

THE LATEST

MR. Blll>G:-Well. I guess President Roosevelt is n' t the only man
in America who can take a sub·
marine trip.

HAPPENINCS IN BUCVILLE
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"waS n't Uncle Bill there?" he asked somewhat suddenly.
"No, dear," said the mother; "Remember, what I
have been telling you about happened a long, long
while ago."
The lad was silent for a moment. Then he added:"I'll bet 'anything those Britishers knew Uncle Bill
was in the Philippines."

Twelve Minutes to Write a Popular Song
EVERYONE who saw Raymond Hitchcock in "Easy
Dawson," has hummed or whistled that catchy
song, " And the World Goes On." The way in which
it was written is truly remarkable. Its author is Jean
Lenox, a young lady of Charleston, S. C. She was
occupied one day with the tedious duty of combing her
. hair, when, suddenly, the telephone bell rang.
"Well," said Miss Lenox. "Who is this? Oh,
Harry Sutton? Yes. Good morning, Mr. Sutton."
"Henry W. Savage wants a song for Mr. Hitchcock.
Wants it bad. Does n't care about the theme. Anything that will go. Can you write some verses for me
to set to music?"
"Yes.. "
"When?"
"Now."
"When shall I send for them?"
"Start your boy. By the time he gets here, they will
be written."
"Thank you."
" Good-bye."
"Good-bye."
Miss Lenox resumed the combing of her hair, and,
out of the vast vacuum came the following:II

It is sad to contemplate.
And it '5 ladder to relate,"

(striving to unravel some knotty problem in her hair,)
U

How this good old world forgets you when you're Lroke:'

Then, completing the arrangement of her hair, she
muttered to herself the chorus:"·And the world goes on just the same,
And tbe problem is to find out who is to blame,
For there ain't much sense in whining
When you're forl!ed to give up dlniDI.And the world lOCI on:'

Then came the last stanza, scribbled on an envelope
from her morning's mail, and the telephone bell rang
again.
"Well?"
"There's a boy here from a music publishing house."
"Send him up."
Just twelve minutes after the first telephone message,
the words were on their way to the composer, Mr.
Sutton, who completed his part of the contract with like
dispatch.

The Year's Lover
By 1. N,lAlto" Gr,...
I love the May, I love the June
I love the. soft September,
I also love October's blush,
And husiness-like November.
I love July's warm, scented breath,
And August's gentle graces,
I love December's loud, gruff voice,
And wild March as he races;
I love the February chill,
And I love the April rain,
And January bringing forth
A year of work and gain.

He Wasn't in Either Class
ON a certain occasion, when the late P. T. Barnum
was living at one of the large uptown hotels in
New York, Mrs. Barnum gave an afternoon reception
to a number of their city friends. An editor of one of
the Brooklyn papers and Joel Benton were among them,
while Mark Twain, who had often visited Mr. Barnum,
merely happened at this time to be at the hotel as a
guest. Mr. Benton, and one or two guests, who left
the company temporariJy, discovered Mark Twain
playing billiards.
Mr. Benton at once asked him why he did not put in
an appearance at the Barnum reception.
"What is Barnum receiving?" said Twain,-u animals
or poets?" "Something like that," said Benton.
"'Vhy were you not there?"
"Well-" drawled out Twain, "because I dl n't
belong in either category."

A Reciprocal Sacrifice
OHN DREW, the actor, not long ago met a friend,
formerly a player in his company, but now engaged
in business. Mr. Drew had heard a rumor to the effect
that the former player was about to wed the widow
of his deceased partner, so he genially remarked:"Ab, my boy! I understand that you are to marry
the old man's widow! Furthermore, it is \vhispered that
she has effected a great reform in you,-that you have
given up many little enjoyments of which you used to
be so fond, smoking, for instance."
"Yes," replied the ex-player, she gives up her
weeds, and I give up mine."
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WillYou Try th, Battle
Creek Life for 30 Days?
WUI You £at the Fooda aDd Uve
the Life Our Eapertl Recommend?

De 'el ROlli, Wat te b. '.rfootl, Woll?
Tell us then if you are ailing or if in good
health that you wish to remain so.
Let us send you our book. It is very interesting. The life it recommends you can live in your
own nome. You ought to read about it
Nowhere else are so many specialists studying
this one thing alone-how to get well and how to
stay well No organization anywhere has been
so successfuL None other is so near the truth.
And the basis of all this is right food-right living-keeping the stomach right
All this we explain in our book. Explain clearly
-logically-interestingly, so that you may understand. Isn't it worth the mere effort of writing us
simply to know? Won't you ask for our book today? Address the Battle Creek Sanitarium Co.,
Ltd., Dept B45, Battle Creek, Michigan.

The

Dollars
That Slip
ThroughYour

Fingers

is the title of a valuable booklet we have just published. We
ask the privilege of mailin~ you a copy FREE. It
contains practical, common-sense talk that should
interest every wage-earning man or woman, and
fully explains thl: attractive proposition ot The
Aetna Banking & Trust Co.
Our institution appeals to depositors seeking protection. profit and convenience. because of its great
strenRth and proper conservatism, and because of
its progressive ideas and Individual inducements.
No other banking-by-mail method presents the
same sim'ple and practical advantages that are offered
in our Original system, fully protected b)' U. S. J?atents. Accounts automatically checked each ttme
you deposit or withdraw.

flt...
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INTEREST ON SAVINGS
AND TIME DEPOSITS
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

By our method, your poss-book never leaves
your possession-you are never for a moment at a
loss to know how you stand. One dollar will open
an account.
Write for the free booklet.
The time to begin saving is now. and the place
for your savings is the

·1

Aetna Banking l:J Trust Co.
Wnabtogtoo t o. c •• llod Butte, JIt.lonlona.

THE EDITOR'S CHAT
What Harm Our Thoughts May Do

WE should be appalled if we could see pass before us

in vivid panorama, the wrecks caused in a lifetime by cruel thought. A stab here, a thrust there, a
malicious sarcasm, bitter irony, ungenerous criticism,
a jealous, envio~ or revengeful thought, hatred and
anger are all ~oing out constantly from many a mind
on deadly missions.
Servants have actually been made dishonest by other
persons perpetually holding the suspicion that they were
dishonest. This thought suggests dishonesty to the
suspected perhaps for the first time, and being constantly
held takes root and grows, and bears the fruit of theft.
The old proverb, "If you have the name, you might as
well have the game" IS put into action many times. It
is simply cruel to hold a suspicious thought of another
until you have positive proof. That other person's
mind is sacred; you have no right to invade it with
your miserable thoughts and pictures of suspicion.
You should keep your wicked thoughts at home, but,
if this seems irripossible, you should not indulge in them,
any more than you would allow yourself to hold thoughts
of blacker sin or crime. Many a being has been made
wretched and miserable for years. has been depressed,
despondent, and horne down, by the uncharitable,
wicked thoughts of others.
.Many people scatter fear thoughts, doubt thoughts,
failure thoughts wherever they go; and these take root
in minds that might otherwise be free from them and
therefore happy, confident, and successful.
Be sure that when you hold an evil, unhealthy, discordant, deadly thought toward another, something
is wrong in your mind. You should call " Halt:
about face;" look toward the sunlight; determine that,
if you can not do any good in the world, you will not
scatter seeds of pOISon, the ven0!11 of malice and
hatred.
Always hold magnanimous, loving thoul1ihts toward
everybody; then vou will not depress and hinder them,
but will scatter sunshine and gladness, and help to encourage, instead of discourage.
Always radiate successful, joyful, helpful thoughts;
scatter sunshine wherever you go. People from whom
~uch thoughts emanate are helpers of the world, the
lighteners of burdens, who ease the jolts of life, and
soothe the wounded and give solace to the discouraged.
Learn to rad!ate joy, not stingily, no.t meanl)·, but
generously. Fling out your gladness without reserve.
Shed it in the home, on the street, on the car, in the
store, everywhere, as the rose sheds its beauty and
gives out Its fragrance. When we learn that love
thoughts heal, that they carry balm to wounds; that
thoughts of harn'lony. of htoauty, and of truth alwavs
uplift and ennohle; that the opposite carry death and
destruction and blight everywhere, we shall learn the
secret of right living.
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The Tonic of a Creating Vocation

IF YOU want to

TUB CIUVTAUqUA SCUOOL 0.' NURSING.
Dear Sin:
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equal to electricity. Heater \,ill heat any room
in zero weather. Cooker will cook an)'thini(. All
three at a cost of t c per day. Retail price $2.00.
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be contented and happy, if you want
to experience a perpetual satisfaction as )'ou go
along, choose a creative vocation. A routine life where
there is nothing new, nothing special to be learned, is
discouraging, paralyzing to ambition; but creative
work, which makes a perpetual call upon originality
and individuality. is a constant tonic. Nothing gives
greater satisfaction than the dail y feeling that you
have created, that you have brought something new
into the world from your brain,-something which has
taxed your ingenuity and which makes you feel that
you have added to the real wealth of the world; that
you have' not been merely working over what somebody else started or created. but that you have brought
something out of the mysterious f('alm of mind, made
it tangible, and effective, and started a new impulse in
the world.
Your creations are your own children. You are not
merely a nurse for somebody else's ideas; you are a
parent, a creator of something new. Everybody who
thinks, who can focus his mind and concentrate his
mentality with power. is a creator.
We get closer to nature when we are creating, whether
in art, in literature, in invention, or in working at new
and progressive ideas. We can feel our mind reach
out into infinity and grasp and bring back something
fresh, new, something never seen on this earth before.
It is a perpetual delight and a consummate satisfaction.
This is why brain-workers are longer lived than other
people. Creations keep the creator always young,
since we are perpetually in contact with the new. the
youthful, when we are creating. \Vhen we are stretching the mind into th~ unknown and calling out some-

thing new, we seem to touch hands with the Creator
Himself.
A creator. in whatever line, feels that his creations
are his children. He feels a friendship, a fellowship, an
infinite pride in them which no words can express.
The greatest souls have felt that their lives and their
creations were too great and too sacred to be sold, but
they must give themselves royally to the world.
The very thought of exchanging the children of their
brains for money, for any material consideration, has
ever been repellant to them.
This is why the greatest treasures in art, in music,
in literature, could never be bought with money. There
is something so sacred, so grand about them that
money looks unattractive. and even contemptible.
beside them. It was this love for his creations, this
fascination for the children of his brain, that made
Michael Angelo beg the Pope not to remunerate him
for his great creations in the Vatican; for he said that
he feared that the very thought of money would taint his
brush and dim his ideal.
People who never think or do anything original,mere automatons, cogs in the wheels of the great world's
machinery, the mere routinists, do not know the exhilaration which comes from the consciousness of creating
something new and fresh every day. The creator feels
that he is accomplishing something worth while, that he
is doing something which the world needs, which will
make it a little better place to live in, and the very
newness, the novelty, the mystery of creation, makll6it
the most fascinating thing in the world.
It is this which holds the artist to his easel. day and
night almost, and keeps him {rom feeling tired. It
drives away the weary feeling. It is this exhilaration
from creation which keeps the composer from his
sleep, from his holiday; which enchains the writer to
his pen, which fascinates him so that he dreads to lay
it down even for his meals and sleep. It is this fascination of creation which holds the inventor to his
idea, so that he can not even hear the call of want, or
hunger. He must obey that voice which bids him on,
the hidden hand which beckons him, because he feels
that his trolley is on the wire which transmits infinite power, and he can not bear to pull it off lest
he lose the current forever. The thrill of power which
came to him as a medium between the Creator and his
fellows enchains him, and he can not bear to let it go,
even for the necessities of life.
It was this divine exhilaration which held Archimedes to his mathematical problem. even when the
enemy which attacked his city were about to slay him.
Without the slightest fear or perturbation. he asked
them to wait until he had finished the problem he
was working on and given it to the world. Then he
was content to go.

.

.

Trampling on the Daisies
I< In reaching for rhododendrons," Marion Harland
says, "we trample down the daisies."
We often see great, coarse persons trampling the
violets and other pretty little flowers under their feet,
in the country, as they march. through the meadows
and over the hills, when on thelt vacations, never once
looking at the things which, if they lived the nonnallife
-the life worth while,-would entrance them \vith
their beauty. fragrance, and suggestiveness of divine
me~nin~. They ~o not appreciate them because only
their ammal faculties have been developed. They have
lived down amonl/: them so long that nothing fine has
been called out of their lives to respond to the fine,
the beautiful in nature. They do not see nature as a
perpetual, lidng, breathing idea of God, appealing to
them with all the pow~r of symbolism. They are dead
to all these finer meanings.
What these unappreciative boors do literally, many of
us do figuratively. In our mad rush for wealth and for
position, the mania to do something that will attract the
world's attention and applause. in straining and striving
to reach the unusual. we trample upon love and beauty.
We neglect our families, we abandon our friendships,
not intentionally, but because we think we have not time
to attend to them. We must rush on at a breakneck
speed; we cannot stop to pick the daisies by the way or to
scatter the flowers of kindness.
Foreigners who come to this country are shocked at
our insane rushing. pushing. and drhing all the time,
running as if we were trying to catch a train. It is impossible to lead such a life without trampling upon all
the finer graces, crushing the finer instincts, strangling
the nobler aspirations.
Oh. how thoughtlessly we trample down the daisies in
the home, in our friendships. in our business! We have
not time to cultivate them. We must strain every nerve
and reach out with desperate ![eed to grasp the almighty dollar. Oh, what beauuful things we trample
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under foot and never see! The delicate violets of sentiment, the roses of friendship, which ought to ravish us
with their beauty and delicious fragrance,-we have no
time for such trivial things.
We think that, by and bY, when we get a little more
money, we will be surrounded with them; but, alasl in
our eagerness to get the wherewithal to enjoy them we
kill the capacity for enjoyment.
Is n't it pitiable to see a man approaching old age with
a large part of his higher brain-cells out of business,
with' all that is best crushed out of his life, strangled,
starved, blighted, dead from neglect, trying to enjoy
things which, though they meant much to him in his
young days, are now meaningless and dead? Their
suggestiveness only mocks him because he has no ca~
city left for enjoymg them. His bumed-out life is like
some huge sky-scraper, gutted by fire and left standing
against the sky, a mere skeleton of what it once was,
stripped of all the furnishings that decorated and made
it beautiful.
Most of us voluntarily cultivate the coarse qualities
and develop the harder side of life, instead of trying to
make ourselves attractive, beautiful, and true. We
should make a rich personality our great aim, instead
of a fat pocketbook. If the aim is directed towards the
pocketbook the head will suffer, the heart will starve,
and the life will deteriorate.
Young men who It'ave school or college with high
aims and responsive natures, open to all that is good and
best in life, are. astonished to sec how, in a few years,
they have lost their taste for such things, and have developed a passion for money-making. This is because
the direction of the ideal has been changed. They have
been looking down instead of up, and the life follows the
direction of the gaze, the ambiuon.
No man has ever yet been strong enough and great
enough to develop the finest and the noblest \vithin him
while his whole life has been absorbed by the' passion
for wealth. Where the treasure is, there the heart is
also. The direction of the longing, of the yearning,
fixes the direction of the life development. We can not
aspire while we look down. With the eye fixed on the
sordid wealth, the higher ideal fades, becomes dimmer
and dimmer as the material becomes bri~hter and more
attractive. \Ve can not RO in opposite directions. Th"
life must follow the ideal.

.
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She Studied the Situation and Remembered
Her Customers

I

pow or a girl who entered a store three years ago,

when she had been in America only six months.
She was not attractive, but she developed the remarkable ability of remembering everybody who came up to
her counter, and often managed to get their names.
They ""ere surprised when they came up, to hear her
call them by name. She not only remembered their
names and faces. but she also studied their peculiar tastes,
and remembered what they liked and what they disliked.
The clerks who had been there a long time made fun
of this girl, and expressed their surprise that an immigrant should be taken into the store. Some of the best
customers at first refused to allow her to wait on them.
Her unattractiveness, and the consciousnt'ss that she
was a newcomer, that she had been in this country only a
few months,seemt'd to spur her on; and, while the other
clerks were idling, joking, and laughing with customers,
she was studying the situation, watching everybody,
getting every bit of information she could, and she resolved to lift herself to a position where the others would
admire rather than criticize her.
In one year from the time she entered the store, this
young lady was receiving the largest salary ,in her de:
partment, had charge of one of the stocks, and was 'even
entrusted with part of the buying. In one year, this
girl put to shame the American girls who bad beenin the
establishment for years. While others were complaining that there was .. no chance" to get up, that the heads
were chosen by favoritism, this young immigrant wa...
6nding her opportunity at her first counter.
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The Latest· Word

In Sanitation
The name SV.CLO on a closet means health insurance for your
home or any building in which the closet is placed; it means free.
dom from all those diseases which are usually traceable to noxious
·odors and poisonous gases arising from ordinary closets.
SV.CLO stands for more than mere flushing; it stands for a won·
derful syphonic action ofgreat power--an action which literally pulls
the contents of the bowl into the drain, cleansing the non·reachable
parts, instantly sealing the outlet channel with a water trap to an
unusual depth, and absolutely preventing all danger of gas.
The SV.CLO Closet stands for an interior cleanliness and purity
impossible in an iron closet, and unknown in any closet but one made
of china-like the SV.CLO. Hand.moulded of china all into one
solid piece like a vase, the SV.CLO is without crack, joint or rough
surface to collect dirt or disease germs. It is as clean inside and
out as a china pitcher, being made exactly the same way and of the
same material.
The surface of the Sy.CLO Closet cannot chip off, is not ~fected
by acid, water or wear, and hence cannot rust or discolor as an iron
closet does. The SV.CLO is strong, simple, durable; it cannot get
out of order and, with ordinary care, will last as long as the house
in which it is placed.
It costs but little more
than the common closet,
and when health and
comfort are considered,
it really costs less; in
fact t ~our doctor pays
the /Jill. Your plumber
will tell you that SV.CLO
is absolutely the latest
word in perfect sanitation.
Send for booklet on
"Household Health"mailed free.

POrrERIES SELUNG CO.,
Trenton, N. J.

for
Accidents
Sprains.Strains,

..
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Bums,Cuts (r Bruises

Chancter-builder

GOOD music is a powerful tonic to many people,
especially those suffering from melancholia. It lifts
them out of their solemn moods, dispels gloom and
despondency, kills discouraged feelings, and gives
new hope, new life, and new vigor. It seems to put
a great many people into proper tune. It gives them
the keynote of truth and beauty, strikes the chords of
harmony, dispels discord from the life, scatters clouds,
and brings sunshine.
All good music is a character-builder, because its
constant suggestion. of harmony, order, and beauty
puts the mind into a normal attitude. Music clears the
cobwebs out of many minds, so that they can think
better, act better, and live better. Some writers are
dependent upon music for their inspiration and their
moods. Somehow it brings the muse to them. It adds
brilliancy to the brain, and facility to the pen, which
they can not seem to get in any other way.
Good music seems to give us a touch of the divine,
and to put us in contact with divinity. It drives out
evil thoughts, making us ashamed of them. It lifts
us above petty annoyances and little worries of life,
and gives us a glimpse of the ideal which the actual is
constantly obscuring.

An Excellent Remedy
for Croup ~ La (jrippe
At all

Dru~~i8ts

Price 2JfjOftr-I1.00
Dr.Earl S.SIoan.Bosfon.Mass.U.SA
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The Simple Art of Conversation
By MRS. BURTON KINGSLAND
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PLAYING CARDS
are now the choice in club and society circles. Best eyer sold for anything like the
price. Made of selected stock with high
finish-baudsome-stylisb-with unusually
good dealing qualities. Last longer a·nd
look better than most higber-priced cards.

FREE BOOK
Valuable and interesting 32-page Book of
Card Rules-Whist, Euchre,
Poker,Pinochle, Bezique, Six- /D"
ty-Six, Skat, etc.-free for ~I.&ILEJ
your dealer's name and 25
FOR
cents for a sample pack
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modest, pretty home of Madame Heartsease
talks about himself,-when we want to talk about ourwas the next to welcome our little luncheon club,
selves."
-if so dignified a name could be applied to so small a
.. And how much people do talk about themselvesl"
coterie, having for an object merely "the gentle art of exclaimed Madame Cr~sus. "Nobody cares to know
enjoying ourselves."
the particulars of one's own affairs. When we ask, with
The house seemed the proper setting for the woman,
tender interest, 'How are you?' we want the answer in
-everything was simple, restful, a little old-fashioned,
the fewest possible words."
but with an air of unmistakable gentility. The dining"I once heard of a woman whose conversation was
room, with rows of potted plants in the sunny windows,
said to be within narrow limits,-bounded on the north
a wood fire, the severely
by her servants, on the east
simple table-all seemed in
by her children, on.the south
harmony, as did the lunchby ber ailments, and on the
west by her clothes!" Rose
eon itself.
I thought it in very ~ood
Madden made this contribution.
taste that, instead of gIving
us a variation of the usual
"But," said Chatterbox,
luncheon me1JU of the day,
who had been unusually
our hostess, profiling by the
silent, "people who are not
excuse of the nearness of
'well read,' who do not go
Washington's Birthday, ofmuch in society or to opfered us a facsimile of a
eras and theaters, and who
midday meal of our Coloare not especially clever,
nial ancestors,-" so old as
have not much to talk about,
and, as Gladys says, we
to be ne.w."
The mahogany table was
want to talk about what interests us."
polished like a mirror, the
china was white and gold.
"One does not have to
be well-read to have enPlates of wafer-thin bread
and butter,-spread on the
joyed some bright book of
loaf,-poundcake,jumbles,
tbe day, for instance," said
and damson preserves were
Heartsease gently. "Now,
on the table, and a lar~e
when speaking of it, if one
silver castor occupied Its
can quote some clever or
amusing bits from it, one
center.
" , Mere talking is not conoersation ' " proves oneself above the
Clam broth was served in
pewter porringers, "chickaverage talker, for most
persons say merely that a
en pot-pic" did duty for an
book mentioned is' awfully good' or 'awfully stupid,'
entric,-the nearest approach to such dishes known
and occa ionally express admiration or dislike of some
to our grandmothers. Cold boiled ham from Virginia,
particular character. I have a friend who memorizes
cooked to perfection, with a vegetable salad, caJUe next,
and the meal concluded with "Pandowdv, "-a sort of
all the bright sayings, helpful or interesting things,
glori.fied apple pudding, or deep pie, with delicate pothat she comes across in her reading, markin~' them
at the time, and returning to them, after finishing the
tato crust, and eaten witb a rich sauce made with
cream and wine. The recipe for this was a family heirbook. It is a kindly thing to do to pass on anything
that has helped or cheered oneself."
loom.
"I f· el as though we wcre removed miles and ages
"A hobby is a good thing to have as a help to conversation," said I, "provided we do not force the subject
from· ew York and the present date," said Madame
Crresus, with a sigh of restful content. "It really seems
upon people who are not interested, or talk too long of it
to savor of the leisurely days of our forbears, when
to those who are."
"Ah, that is important!" returned Heartsease. "One
women meet in this friendly fashion. All my acquaintmust be sensitive to one's
ances do nothing else but
audience, observant of the
play bridge. It seems quite
Ideal that we arc not to
response in their faces or
trytowinanything from one
the lack of it. I think that
anOlher,-money or prize,
the moral qualities are as
-and can chat comfortimportant as the mental in
an agreeable talker. Tact,
ably."
I volunteered, upon this,
sympathy,adaptability,and,
I mlght add, modesty, are
a story I had heard of two
all essentials."
little friends who,when playMadame Cr~sus here exing in the park last spring,
claimed with unction, U Did
had, to tbeir great delight,
you ever hear people talk,
spied a nestful of young
talk, talk, and really never
birds, which, \vith gaping
say anything? They have
mouths, appeared very huna copious' flow of language,'
gry to tbe tender-hearted
but seem to be educated
youngsters.
above thei.r intelligence."
"I wonder where tbe
U What
are people to do
mamma-bird is?" said one,
who have nothmg to say?"
with great sympathy.
here asked Rose Madden.
"Oh, I guess she is otT
somewhere playins bridge!"
U Listen sympathetically,
ret umed the other m disgust.
kindly, giving their undi"I feel as though I must
vided attention and interest
know that boy's mother, I am so familiar with the
to what others are saying," said Heartsease. "Such
type," laughed Madame Cr~sus.
persons are an inspiration to the talkers, and, little by
"Conversation wiII soon become a lost art among us,
little, they wiII accumulate a store of entertaining matter, which they can, in their turn; contribute to others.
if women meet only to play cards," said Heartsease.
Good listeners, courteous and appreciat.ive, are far
"There is no opportunity for any interchange of thought
or of sympathy. We learn nothing from one another.
rarer than good talkers,-and always more popular.
There IS no longer the pleasure of strcngthenin~ friendI might add, conversation should be like a game of
ship by discovering unexpected depths and heights in
ball, each person conceded a turn as by right. Fluent
each other through the self-revelatIOn that comes natutalkers are apt to be over-eager to say what they have
rally by conversation."
in mind, and, by the time they come to a full stop, their
U Mere talking is not conversation, I suppose," said
hearers have forgotten what they intended to say, sugChatterbox, looking preternaturally solemn.
gested by.what was related earlier, and so lose the chance
"Why not?" asked Gladys, (·heerfull)'. "No one
of making a contribution to the conversation. No one
likes to be overshadowed. It hurts one's self-love."
wants 'rounded periods' and finc phrases nowadays,
"On the other hand, it is a satisfaction to have ODe's
I think the pleasantest conversation IS that which seems
the perfectly natural vent to what interests the speaker."
say out," said Chatterbox. U I have met people who
"There is no doubt that,
look as though they were
to interest others, we have to
thinking what lhey should
be interested ourselves in
say next, their eyes blank
what we are saying. Makor far away, scarcely hearing conversation is the drearing my brilliant remarks,
iest occupation, and bores
and others who almost
both partIes," said l\ladame
trip on the heels of my senCnrsus.
tences in their anxiety to tell
U Do yoU rememherthe fasomething."
mous definition of a bore?"
"I know a woman," said
I asked. U It is the one who
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always more than welcome wherever she goes. For
dinners, luncheons, and especially for houseaparties or
summer frolics and yachting, she is much in demand,
and it is simply because she has a fund of stories on
band, which she tells With sparkle and animation. She
does not wait for the- subject of conversation to come
around, so as to give her the opportunity, but just says
simply: "Oh,_I heard a good story the other day," or
makes some such introduction. Every one is too glad
of a laugh'to be over-critical of the apropos of the story,
and one can almost always count upon that pleasure.
She told me frankly that, when she heard or read a joke,
anecdote, or wittiCISm that she had enjoyed and lau~hed
over, she wrote it in a blank book and learned It by
heart.
"She had a new book each year, as a safe~ard
against telling' chestnuts,' for C humor,' she says, •IS dependent upon freshness;-some emotions won't bear
warming over.' She is not witty, but is thought to be,
though she only cheen1y repeats the witucisms of
others."
"But," objet ted Chatterbox, "everyone can not tell a
story well. I am always in such a hurry to get to the
point, that I am warranted to spoil the best possible
story,-but even that is preferable, I think, to the overdeliberate manner that lets you go to sleep,-because
you sometimes wake up a little too late to catch the point
of the joke. How can one learn to relate a story entertainingly?"
"Practice on your family," here broke in Gladys.
"I think my brother one of the most entertaining persons I ever knew, and Society, with a big S, seems to
agree with me. He was most devoted always to our
mother, and treasured everything that he read and
heard to interest and amuse her when he was quite a
boy. He has never thought it unnecessary to exert himself to be entertaining at the home table, and the constant practice there through the years has given him
facility in e~ression and confidence in himself, and has
cultivated his memory. He says that when he reads
anything that interests or pleases him, he almost unconsciously pauses and l'uts it into conversational form
before pigeonholing it in his memory. He is not a
mere surface talker. He studies profoundly one or two
new subjects each year, but all his informauon is readily
accessible and he gives it with a light touch. He does
not lecture or parade what he knows."
" Yes, conversation, like an income, should have funded values to depend upon, but one wants to use it as current coin," said Heartsease.
"I wonder why it is," chimed in Chatterbox, "that I
always like the people with whom I have been at my
best. If I have held my own in a conversation, I think
the others so agreeable I"
We all laughed, but confessed to a like weakness.
Madame C~sus then said:"There is one form of conversation that is undeserved1y popular,-not scandal, not gossip,-all that has
really gone out of fashion and nobody nowadays says a
word against anyone else without the preface of a profuse apology. What I notice, and laugh at in my
sleeve,-a.s we all do, is the way people drag in the
names of their'smart' acquaintances. It does not add
to their im(lOrtance, rather does it betray their lack of
desirable fnends, since they are at such pains to advertise those which they have."
"Anything artificial, done for effect, rings like false
coin," said Heartsease. "It deceives no one. We all
~ through it. I think that we might say with truth
that no conversation is even agreeable that has not in it
sim{llicity and sincerity. I do not believe that we half
realize what a power for good, what an influence for in...
spiring one another, conversation is,-not C preachy
talk,'-heaven forbidl"
I interrupted her here to reach my hand over the table
to press hers warmly. She knew that I meant by it to
acknowledge just such a debt to her,-which so embarrassed the dear woman, that she hastily proposed that
we take our coffee in the library,-to which pleasant
"homey" apartment we then adjourned.
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The Car that Achieves
The Cadillac has always been the car that does things. Whether the
test be that of endurance or power. or one of severity of road service.
this wonderful machine has never been found wanting. It knows no
balk, no hesitancy, no delay-always ready. with energy to spare.
By this dependability of service, coupled with unusual
economy of maintenance. the Cadillac has made such phenomenal advancement that its factory is now the largest
of its kind in the world.
The qualities upon which this unparalleled growth is based are
more pronounced than ever in
the magnificent new cars for
1906. Embodied in these
are many unique and important improvements-tmprovements which
make ,the

conspicuous for
its indil1idual merit.
Among them is a wonderful
mechanical feed lubncator which
supplies oil to the motor in quantities which vary according to the
speed of the engine, when properly
adjusted, always feeding enough.
never too much or too little. The new
rocker joint on the front spring allows
the car to pass over obstacles several
inches in height without transmitting any
material jar to the car, insuring a maximum of
riding comfort and a minimum liability to breakage.
In outline and finish these new Cadillacs are truly art creations. Of the
Victoria type, their grace and exquisite beauty, their tone of quiet richness,
appeal at once to fastidious motorists.
We want to tell you more about the Cadillac by sending you a free copy of
our interesting Booklet AB A postal request brings it, together with addresa of
Dearest dealer. The 1906 models include:
MMell, 10 h. P. luaboat, ,7iit.
MMel B, SO h. p. ToariIIg Car. 'Z,iGI.
lWeI M, LIght TOlII'bIg Car, It:;o.
MMel L, 40 h. p. TOIII'iJIg Car. 1I,7H.
All prlca f. 0. h. DdroIL

CADILLAC MOTOR CAR CO., Detroit, Mlcb.
Xtmbtr Asso. Lict"utl All"'. Xf,.,.

REO

1906 Touring Car ~r~c~' ~~~~~:

5. passen ger1!l side door detachable tonneau. .I"~
Speed 35 m.l es per hour. • . . . . . • " MJV

Runabout

~
8 h. p., 900 pol;lnds, 2 pasI yvv
sengers, 25 miles .~
per hour, $650. With folding seat • • . . f1U75
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Wlftted to Know too Much

RECENTLY there was a series of burglaries committed -

in the fashionable section of Baltimore. So
anxious were the police authorities to apprehend the
culprits that instructiohS were issued to the roundsmen
to exercise extraordinary vigilance during their tours
of inspection.
On one occasion, just after midnight, an officer saw
emerging noiselessly from a house in Eutaw Place
a young man, who hastily darted down the street.
The officer made after him as rapidly as possible.
When he had stopped the young man, he said:" Did n't you come out of the comer house just
now?"
The young fellow, though of quite a respectable
air, seemed ill at ease. "I did," he answered, with
some confusion.
"Do you live in that house?" sternly demanded
the officer.
"That's an impertinent question," replied the young
man, in a tone of great indignation. "I do n't see
what business of yours it is, so long as her father
does n't object."

'"

'"

A man never catches up with his good intentions for
~morrow.

The Car That Did
The Car That Will
No cars have ever scored ~
more remarkable series of
real victories than were won in their first short season by REO cars.
In the great six-day Economy test they won the First
and second gold medals and three other prizes--five out
of seven.
In the Los Angeles Dealers' Run; in the Glidden
tour; in tbe Mt. Washington "Climb to the Clouds"
and on the Syracuse and Empire City race tr:lcks REO

~

cars broke the reliability, economy, climbing and racing
records; and leapt at one bound into the front rank of
star performers.
REO cars stand up to practical everyday work without trouble or complaint.
_What REOS have done REOS will do.

Write for the REO Book that telh why.
Look out for the new four c;ylinder REO at the Armor;y; it is a corker.
Sales Department. Lansing, Mich.
0 0
R. E. Old•• PruiJent; ,R. M. Owen. Sa/u Mgr.
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Gray Marine Engine
4 H. P.

2

(engme only)

H. P.

(engine only)

$39. 50
will develop

nearly 3 H.P.

NEW IDEAS
Contributed by Our Readers

The simplest and most powerful Gasoline Engine
of its size on the market at any price. Reversible
Engine, solid three-bladed propeller, jump spark.
Strong. reliable, well built. Get full description
of this wonderful Engine. Also get description <Jf

1~

and 7 H. P. Engines

at equally low prices.. These Engines are built
in greater quantities than any Marine Engines of
their size in the world. That's why
we can make theSe very low prices.
Send for description of our

16 ft. Launch at $96
with

I

Horsepower.

For catalogues, address

Gray Motor Co.
Dept D,
Mich•• U. S. /\.

ru'

[We waDt for this depllrtmeDt Dew aDd origiDal idea. tbat per'
taiD to all pba.... of bumaD ende.vor. We want improved
methods that have heeD tested, aDd that will make work eaoler
aDd simpler. Items for this departmeDt may iDclude bu.IDe••
aDd the profe••loD. ao well ao the hou...hold. No matter what
your liDe of eDdeavor may be, you may have .0methiDg of n.t
aDd helpfullDtere.t that caD be expresaed ID a few word.. Do

NOT SaNI> CooKtNG Racwa.. Illu.tratloD. Deed
accompaDy cODtrlbutlOD'. MaDu.crlpt. wl1l Dot be returned. Write
OD ODe .Ide of the paper oDly aDd wltb IDk or OD a typewrlt.....
MaDu.cript. Dot cODformiDIl with the... cODdltiOD' will Dot be
cOD.idered. Succus MAGAZlNa wl1l pay ODe dollar for each Item
accepted, provided tbe autbor wl1l a..u... u. of it. orlll_llty.
Addre.., New Idea. Editor. Succus MAGAZINK, New York <:lty.)

A Help for Busy Mothers

To Clean Steel or Silver Seals

The mother who is her own housemaid. as well as
To restore monogram and initial seals to usefuln-.
her children's nurse. often finds it almost impossible to after they have begun to stick to the wax, first remove
go to baby as soon as he awakens, and when fretful with the dried wax as much as possible from the lines of the
design. Then soak. the design in a moderately strong
teething, he is apt to set in a bad humor if left too long.
I have found it a good plan to suspend some of his play- solution of oxalic acid. using a stiff brush to get at the
things in front of him. where they will
fine lines, and remove the loosened parcatch his eye upon awaking, and amuse
ticles which formerly adhered. When
him long enough for me to finish whatthe design is thoroughly cleaned and
ever work is at hand. For this purpose,
bright, rub well with a cloth dampened
two yards of garter elastic is serviceable.
with sweet oil, to neutralize further action
Sew a loop in each end to slip over oppoof the acid and prevent the wax from
site corners of the bed posts. over chair
again sticking. Either steel or silver seals
posts on either side of crib. or in any way
can be so treated successfully.
to bring it to the right height, then loop
-MYRTLE E. AItIN.
or pin the playthings to the elastic. With
his rubber ring hung within reach he will
A Novel Breael Paa
grasp it and set a rattle ringing or a bright
ball or rubber doll dancing, that are hung
Take a round tin can,-a coffee can'is
out of reach. In the ctluntry, where trees
best. With a can opener cut around the
top just below the rim, as smoothly as
are plentiful, if a branch filled with green
leaves be thus suspended. baby seems
possible. and you have a bread pan that
To
II1II-..
baby
never to tire of pulling the elastic and
will bake a nice round loaf which is
watching and listening to the resultant
especially good for sandwiches. A can
dancing and rustling of the leaves; but
of any size may be used, but I use a
great care should be taken to place the bough so far out round coffee can in preference to any other. as it bakes
of reach that no leaves can find their way to the little a longer loaf and is Just about four inches in diameter•
.. Necessity is the mother of invention," and it was
hands.-B.
through necessity that I invented this novel bread ~
with which I am so well pleased that I bake a loaf In it
A Safe Way to Pack Eggs
every time I bake light bread.-MRs. W. A. DAVIS.
Put a newspaper in the bottom of a box or basket,
place UJr.lD this a layer of eggs packed as closely together
as possible, so there will be no room for them to roll
How to Whip Cream Qadly
around. Place two thicknesses of newspaper over this
One way in which a fruit jar may be utilized with
layer of eggs. and upon this paper another layer of eggs.
and so continue. Upon the top, or last layer of eggs, gratifying and satisfactory results, is for preparing
place a covering of a little more weight, a lap robe or an whipped cream. The desired quantity of cream for
coffee, cake, or fruit may be placed in a
old shawl will answer this purpose. In
fruit jar and shaken. when it will thicken
this way the writer has filled large clothesmuch more rapidly than when beaten ~ith
baskets with eggs, and taken them in a
a fork. spoon, or egg-beater. If the cream
lumber wagon, over rou~h roads, to a
is too warm or too cold the defect is easily
market six miles distant, Without breaking
remedied by plunging the jar into cold or
an egg.
warm water, as the case may require. A
This method of packing eggs is much
friend of mine churns small quantities of
superior to packing in oats. bran, etc.
butter by shaking cream in a large twoTry it, and you will be convinced.-MRs.
quart fruit jar.-MARY ALDEN CARVER.
IDAA.LoNG.
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Guaronteed to

~

twice aa f",r

a.o p..sr.c or liquid pollsh.s. X-Uny

'odl
gl.e8 IL quick, brlllla"t IU8tre and
"
'.:":' DOES NOT BURN OFF.
FREE .ampl••tnTiTVou addr... D'1'I. O.

.WJ:lONT,OOltL1S8.1i: 00.,

.i.a.., 18 Hudsou SI., New York

Mechanical Engineers
Young men desiring to fit themselves for better
paying positions as Mechanical Engineers should
fill out and send this advertisement to us to-day
and receive our 200 page handbook (FREE) describing our Mechanical Engineering Course and
over 60 others including Electrical, Steam and
Civil Engineering. Heating, Ventilation and
Plumbing, Architecture, Architectural Drafting,
Mecbanical Drawing, Telephony, Telegraphy,
Textiles, "tc.

American Scbool of Correspondence,Chicago,Il1.
Name>------------------AJJ,.u
_
GIll

anJ Slat.

Near=Brussels Art=Rugs, $3.25
8Cbt to your home by "Expre.@ .....opnld
~-----, Beautiful and attractive

S.....ndPriU8

6 ft.. '3.2;
ft
5
9X 9 ., 4. 2
9 x lo~ft., 4·75
9 x 12 ft.. 5. 25
9 X l5 ft., 6.25

9x

9X 7~ft., 3.75

patterns, choice colorWoven in one piece.
Bolh sides can be used;
more durable than highpriced carpets. Sold to
you direct at one profit. Money refunded
If not satisfactory.

lOgs.

New catalog ehowtng goods In actu.al colore sent frt..' e.

ORJENTAlll\tPORTlNG CO., 689 Bourse, Philadelphia, Pa.

I

AUT 0 G RAP H

L E TT E RS

or FAMOUS PER"O!WS

I

nnd Sold
w..unnul<ht
:n:R H. llF::oiJAMIl<'
1 W.Mth f;tref't. New York
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How to Increase Oae's Vocabulary

To shell beans easily and rapidly. take
My husband and I were constantly
a common wash-wringer and run the pods
Ii rapid tJ.a7l-$/teUer
regretting the limitations of our vocabuthrough it. This forces the bean from the
lary, and I resolved to enlarge it, if possible,
shell and does not harm it in the least.
without taking any special time for the
The tighter and more firm the rolls. the
work. I read considerably. and my plan is to jot down
better. It is not difficult for a man to shell fifteen
any new word or specially apt phrase that I come
bushels in this manner.-RIDGLEY C. CLARK.
a
..
across during the day. Then I pm this little slip just
How to Keep Lettucc aael Other Vegetables Fresh above the dining table where it is sure to catch the eye
as we sit at meals, and we try to bring into our converLettuce. endivt'. and other vegetables of similar na- sation at table the words and phrases on the list. With
ture may be kept indefinitely if they are first sprinkled a new list each day. it is surprising what progress one
with water and then inclosed in a tightly-covered pail.
makes. It is a spur to look up derivations and accurate
~.A.
A"
meanings of words. which before we used quite loosely.
Homemade Shoe-trees
It is regular study and practice that count, and nothTake a pair of thick stockings or socks that fit the ing, you know, comes with greater regularity than
meals.-MRS. M. J. GILBERT.
feet, fill with nice fine sawdust, and
sew them up at the top so that the
sawdust will not come out. When you
Whea to TIke P1aats ladoors
remove your shoes put them on these
shoe-trees, and the sawdust will absorb
Plants that are to be kept for beaut>:
the perspiration and keep the shoes
through the winter will do much better if
in perfect shape. Of course the sawbrought into the house before the first
dust can be cbanged when necessary.
frost. and when the weather will allow the
doors and windows to be open. The
These shoe-trees are easilv made and are
change of temperature will then be
great aids in preserving" one's shoes.A7I ucelle7lt shoe-tree
more gradual, whereas, if allowed to
MRS. B. H. WEAR.

.
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remain outside until frost, and then placed in a room
with close atmosehere, the change will be so sudden
that the leaves will turn yellow and many drop off.E. A. LEE.

.

.

How to Have Healthy Ferns
If you want healthy-looking ferns this winter, give
them a steam bath occasionally. Fill a tub with enough
; ~
boiling ;water. to almost
come to the tops of the
f(
pots and leave it until the
'\
water gets cold. This
/}
treatment will prevent the
(f
tips of the fronds from
(
becoming dry and yel- <; low.-M:S. A. ~LEDBILL. ;~
,~

A Sanitary Floor
.. Filling"
Linoleum in solid colors is a very satisfactory

substitute for the" filling"
generally employed on
A
bath
bedroom floors where
rugs are used. The chief
advantage of this covering is that it may be easily kept
free from dust.-CoRA ATKINSON.

I'''''

An IMPROMPTU DANCE

..

.

with an

EDISON PHONOGRAPH

One Hundred Pounds of Soap for a Dollar
Take of potash, six pounds; lard, four pounds; and
powdered resin, four ounces. Mix all together and setaside for four or five days; then put the whole into a
cask containing ten gallons of warm water. Stir twice
daily for ten days, and your soap is ready for use.-

..

JACOB COHEN.

Y

OU can have a dance anytime, anywhere,
if you own an Edison Phonograph. Unexpected visitors. neighbors, or your children
can be most acceptably and economically entertained in this manner. Everybody may dance,
because no one need play a piano. You start
the Phonograph and it plays to the end of the
Record without attention.

..

A:'V"ciaation Shield
Here is a diagram of a temporary vaccination shield
which I have found practical, cheap, and quickly made.
From ordinary zinc oxide adhesive plaster (two-inch
roll,) cut a square of two
inches in length and
breadth. Then shape a
circle and cut a slit from
the center to the outer
edge. (Figure I.) Overlap the cut surfaces and
you have a highly satisfactory shield, (Figure 2,)
to be used only until the
virus has dried.-B. F.
METCALFE

..

.

To Prevent Pumps
from Freeziag
Take out the lower
valve in the fall,and drive
a tack under it, projecting in such a way that
A audld prot,ctIoa
it can not quite close.
The water will then leak
back into the well or
cistern, while the working qualities will not be injured.
-Mlts. B. H. WEAR.

..
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B~htea

..
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Systematic: Saving
I have a box with six separate places for money, as
follows: rent, groceries, gas, coal and wood, laundry,
and bank. From my weekly salary I deposit in each
com~ent the amount
reqwred for the week, and
~
the balance I have for a
---"./'
surplus. I have found
this a good scheme for,
when the bills come due.
I have the money in their
respective compartments.
-W. A. CHADWICIt.

..

..

A Pretty Plant Stand

Here is the opportunity to learn to dance or teach a friend in your own home, without embarassment and at little cost. Go to the nearest Edison dealer and hear some Dance Records, a complete
• list of which will be mailed from our Orange, N. J., office, on request.

Na~o~~!~~~~f~G£~.~pany

Ne. York

Chic.....

,. c. S.

Lalnt Gold Moulded Records It 10
II il
gl12
'111
81,.
.1 'IS

The (1hot1,ten. • • Edhon Concert Band
8omebod)·'lt Sweetheart J Wallt to Be. Harlan
Frill''' "lid Loul•• (Vel,",-) . Jonel. Spencer
A lAn'e)y Nlrblln JUlle-lkll. • Beualf!r
I'm GetthlK Sleepy-fbott 80ttQ • • Cotun.
It .. Girl Like You Loved a Do,. Like Me

MacDonough

'I 'I'll
'177
'I T8
.1"
8180

Sail Frallcioc:o

{..-oMlJf1f O:.nu TaMQ'k

HebreW' Vaud.",ll1e Spect"Uy . Julian ROle
Llghte Out ".rcb . &:1111,00 MlJltary Band
Mlu Ilny • • • • • . • • . Gillette
The Load That Pather Canied. • RobeN
P ... Me NOI, 0 Gentle SAv1nul"
Anthon~' and RamRon
8181 l'orpt-1Ie-NoU.Ed.1aoD Symphooy Orcllettra

LoDdoa

wit. »UiIfM P1WJtnr1rapk

Now
.)lS2
8181
818'
9186
8186
9181
91R8
8t 89
Slioo
9t9t
IH a2
elN

011

Sale at Your 'Dealer's

I'm a Woman of hnportaoe:- • Ada Jone,
Ly-Tydley-TydJer-Um • • • • . Pavor
p ••ldJe YnUt OW1l CAnoe. Collln.'\ BarJan
U Blewl Blewl llIeyo! 8eboUI"che,
Edleoo Concert BAnd
Robin Redbrf'Il,t • . • • Marie Naren.
Good-S)'e, uDI:de" De"r,
McDonoagb and Btebllol'
Yankee Boodle • . • . • BUly Murray
A Oay OOtlIlOOIl-Ba'\l'O &10 • • • OI.nlao
Take Me to Your Hean AUln • , narrow
810m yard Serenade • . Spencer an<1 RaJe
The Joll)' Blacbmttbll.EdI.OD Male Quartette
lI'ol-Ct.roI-Jol Medley.KdI.oD Kllll-.r), Baud

Carpet

Slightly moisten salt with kerosene. Sprinkle the
carpet and sweep thoroughly. The dust will not rise
but will be thoroughly taken up by the mixture. The
keroselle will leave no greasy effect, the odor will soon
pass off, and the carpet will be wonderfully freshened.
Com meal may be substituted for salt. The treatment
may be applied to matting with equally good results.EPRA M. BROWNLEE.

.

EDISON Dance Records
were made under the direction of a well-known dance master, and are correct in style
and tempo. The lanciers are furnished with or without calls. Between the dances
you may entertain your guests by playing appropriate amusement records.

Hac' tit, mo",y ready

Take a common stepladder, paint it green, and
screw on small casters, so that it can be moved easily.
Stand the pots on the steps. Mine has a basket of
running vines on the top step which hang down the
sides. I put the small slips on the low back step. The
stand can readily be moved to the different windows.MJlS. A. E. SlOTH.

'Investigate· the

Poultry
Business
Write for a copy of my book which
describes the profitable combination.
of I..... Broiler, and Roaster farms.
It jtives the prices paid for ejtgs and POultrv
week by week for the past three years. rt
tells how and when 'So hatch taken off each
week in the year could be most profitably
marketed. It shows how you can make $2.00 on
a larlle winter roaster. It tells what profits
can be made with each of the popular breeds,
and the costs of production.
I have helped thousands to make money with
poultry. My Model InCUbators and Brooders
are used on the money·making farms. It is my
business to teach those who use them to do so
profitably. Whether four needs are small or
large. I will furnish. WIthout charge. estimates
and plans for a complete equipment that will
insure success without your spendinjt a dollar
uselessly.
Send for my complete literature.

CHAS.A.CYPHERS

3821 Henry .to

Buffalo, N. Y.

"La Ceylona llJ
Plantation
consisting of 2.000 acres In Southem Mexico, Is
being planted to Cassava. which will make It the
largest Cassava Plantation III the world. Tapioca.
flour and Starch are made from this product,
which has an Immediate sale in Mexican, American
and European Markets. .. La Ceylona"

Development Oontracts
can be paid for in 18
monthly payments and

Net the Purchaser
an annual income 01

$150 a Year

on each contract. Ten Contracts net the holder
$1.500.00 every year. They are within the means
of every frugal man and woman, and are based on
the salest and best security in the world. Write
at once for lull details and plan.

ULa Ceylona" Plantation
Whltehell Bldg•• New York
We wlll furnish you or any bank in your city with
references. Also refer 0
un and Bradsti t.
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Dependable life Princely Storekeeping
•
as aTrade Magnet
Insurance exBy HENRY HARRISON LEWIS
tending to age 75 I
(Co"dutkd from

and
An Annuity thereafter
throughout life of $50 for
each $ I 000 of insurance
carried.
All for less than the ordinary life rate - example, age
35, $25·53 reduced by surplus.
Rates for all ages, specimen
policy, full information upon
request.
Original with and issued only
by the policyholders' company.
Pella Mutual

ute

PbU-.lelpbla

Remington Typewriter
.-IT

When the REMINGTON
TYPEWRITER olfels
something new to the public the
public knows, without being told,
that it's something good.

'jJ

NEW MODELS
NOW READY
We win be iliad 10 have you
call at any 01 our offices and
"'" the new models or oend
for iIIumated booklet cJe.uiI>.
ina the new features.
Remington Typewriter Co.
326-327 Broadway, New York

BrancM. EVer'/lWMre

WE HAVE NEVER5 ~
PAID LESS THAN
7U
OU~a~u~~~':ft'!;"~~~IS~~
••:P"'t~e

Assets

havedlstrlbute<! to IJOI:Fe... of Ollr certifiCAtes, protll.8 amounting to nearly

$1 .750,000

Surplus and Profits

~~1~~U::f~~l~n~dTnUil~n:uorU:~:~

1-__.$.1.50.,.0.0.0_ _-1 g~':ts';r ~:~~~~t:~I."~gC'B~p~~~

t:r~~~~?ulry 'h~g~l~",;~I~J~~~
tor you

5% Per-Vear~::.;~n~$I!J~Jr:~~616d:li~~r t~l=

ure. J~t us sbow YOll how we can
handle your MVUli8 to bett.eradvantage than most other institutions.
\VrHe for booklet.

INDUSTRIAL SAVINOSlJld LOAN CO.
J Times Bldg., Broadway. New York.

r---SURVEYORS-,Young men desiring to lit themselves forpaying
positions as Surveyors should fill,out and send
this advertisement to us to-da\' and receive our
200 page handbook (FREE)describingourSur_
ve"jngCoune and over 600thers including Civil,
ElectriClf,Mechanical and Steam Engineerin~,
Heating'; Ventilation and 'Plumbing, ArchItecture;' Architectural Drafting. Mechanical
Drawirtg, ~l'elephony.Telegraphy,Textiles. etc.
Americ8u'Scbool of Correspoudeuce,Chicago, Ill.
Na_'-

_

~

AJrlraal_Cl~

• I

~---

6 SltrI. '

.....

PQg~

4%V

4% Coupon
Certificates of Deposit
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purchases under the name of Miss Brown, she returned them under the name of Mrs. Jones. The cat
was out of the bag. It is unnecessary to say that
Jones and Brown were unsuccessful in their little
scheme to make a department store furnish their wed·
ding outfits without cost.
Joke writers have for/ears made much capital out
of what they are please to call the "modem towers
of Babel," but this humorous reference does Rot slur
the great department-store enterprises. Each is literally a city under one roof, and one has only to inspect
such a wonderful combination of cleverness and capital
as Wanamaker's, Siegel and Cooper's, Jordan and
Marsh's, or Marshall Field's, to appreciate the fact.
From the lowest sub-eellar to the roof there are marvels
innumerable.
In the fonner will be found a colossal battery of
boilers, a score of dynamos, and a great switchboard,
by which the wonderfully intricate electricaLapparatus
in the building is controlled. Here it is that power is
generated and applied for the half-hundred passenger
and freight elevators and the thousands of electric
lights. The telephone batteries are supplied with
current, the carpenters and machinists assisted in their
work of repairing, and even such machines as butter
chums and coffee mills operated.
On the roof, which, in the old days, was entirely unused, are encountered great conservatories, with tiers of
flowers and potted plants,white azaleas, gorgeous tulips,
graceful pinks, stately roses, and immaculate Easter
lilies, all showing a riot of color very graceful to the eye
wearied by the sights and scenes below. Up there,
where the light is good, the photograph seeker finds a
charmingly appointed gallery, where he can secure the
best class of work.
Between the roof and the sub-basement are many
floors-ten, twelve, or sixteen of them,-6.lIed with all
classes and degrees of articles, from shoes to garden
rakes. There are ~eat spaces devoted to art and plain
furniture; well-eqwpped picture galleries, where paintings valued at many thousands of dollars are on exhibition; a floor devoted to the sale of groceries, meats, and
even fish, where the average daily purchases exceed the
entire consumption of a town, and incidental departments where are shoes and hats, goldfish, squirrels,
monkeys, dogs, cats, rabbits, china and glass ware,
gloves, perfumes, drugs, candy, soda water, harnesses,
and even horses, silks, cottons, leather goods, trunks,
automobiles, carriages, paints, hardware, and town lots.
In these great emporiums, a wealthy man can enter the
door with a list of his particular wants, and can emerge
many thousand dollars poorer in his bank account, but
with everything necessary to insure his comfort and
welfare in life.
It is not the display of a multitude of articles that
would interest the casual visitor whose memory of the
tIDy shops of his childhood is keen, but the manner in
which these colossal emporiums are conducted. What
of the business end,-the highly systematized receiving
and delivery of goods and the training and management
of the army of employees? The visitor realizes that a
vast gulf separates the methods utilized in controlling
the modest outposts of his early days and those found
essential by the proprietors and managers of the modern
department store, but he does not appreciate the actual
width of the gulf until he inspects one of the newer
stores.
The hiring and training of employees is a task of the
first magnitude. The stores noted for efficient service
give all of their inexperienced salespeople some training.
After appointments are made from a carefully selected
list of available persons, the newcomers are taken in
charge by a floor manager and a regular school session is
held. The manager instructs them in the handling of
the various sales tickets and tags. The business
methods of the store are explained to them, and its
policies and customs. Addresses are also delivered on
courtesy, energy, salesmanship, observation, and even
general arguments and the best manner of handling dissatisfied customers.
The welfare of employees is not neglected. Some
stores-in fact, the rnajority,-have a regular department
of welfare. Six months' service entitles a clerk or salesman to a week's vacation, In case of sickness half a
week's salary is paid. One of the largest of the New
York stores maintains a cottage at the seaside for the
benefit of its employees during the summer months.
This is not entirely benevolence; it is good business.
Consideration and fair treatment make satisfied employees.
Almost every store has its employecs' association, to
which one per cent. of the salary is paid each month. In
r~~urn for this, the employee receives medical attendance, and, in an emergency, could obtain a loan from
the treasury, returnablc in small inSlallments. Burial
expenses are paid, when necessary. It is very often the
case that the expenses incurred by the association exceed the receipts. The dcficit is made up through the

SHORT TERM
INVESTMENT

$100

$500

$1000

Secured by Capital, Surplus and Profits of
$6,000,000, Assets 1> J 6,000,000.
loterest-4% from date of issue, coupons collected April lSt and October 1St, by mail or
through any bank.
Privacy-absolute when payable to bearer.
Collateral-for loans anywhere. Cashed ,at
3-year matI' .ty or at any interest period after
first on 60 days' notice.
After Deatb--of non-resident owner, cashed
without local administration.
Our Free Booklet No.8 tells how to purchase these
certificates,and how to open a 4" Savings Account and

do all your

Banking by Mall
'10,000,000.00

PITTSBURG TRUST CO.
PITTSBURG, P A.

Music
Lessons free
IN YOUR OWN HOME.
A "ondortuJ olr.r to '''U7 laYer of maalc, wbeUl.r A ~
&11 ad...... oed plAyer.

01'

NIn.ty-elx 1Maona (or AI~ number It yon dealre) for e1t1ler PI&no,
Orpn, VloUn, Gnll&r, B&njo, Corn.t or M&I1doUn wW be lI1Yen fJw

to mu. onr hom. Rady eOul'aM for &heM Inll&rnm.ule llnown Ia

,'1

your lOO&1lty. Yon will
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medium of an annual ball, and, in many cases, by
checks from the firm.
It can readily be understood that one of the most imp:>rtant items of expense connected with the successful
conduct of a great store is that scheduled under the general term of advertising. This expense ranges from a
quarter of a million to balf a million dollars annually.
A regular advertismg staff is maintained, whose duty
it is to present to the public the most attractive descriptions of goods sold by the store.
Calkins and Holden, in their book, "Modern Advertising," give the following interesting details:"Preparing the advertising of a large department
store is almost as complex as the work of issuing a daily
newspaper. Department stores advertise every day, or
almost every day, concentrating their large advertising
on the day preceding the principal shopping day of the
week in that town. In small towns, that day is usually
Saturday, because Saturday is the pay day in most
sma1l towns, and because those towns have no Sunday
neWllpapers. In a large city, such as New York, Monday is the leading shopping day, and the heaviest advertising is done in the Sunday papers. Some stores,
either for reasons of principle or of policy, do not advertise on Sunday, contenting themselves with Saturday
night and Monday moming. The Wanamaker advertisements, for instance, do not appear in the Sunday
papers. But the fact that the great bulk of departmentstore advertising appears on Sunday has made Monday
the great shopping day.
"Friday was, for years, the dullest day in the shopping
week. The stores fell gradually into the habit of making offers for Friday only, to attract a crowd of shoppers
on that day. This has been so successful that the shopping woman has been educated to shop on Friday, until
that day is the next heaviest day of the week. On these
two days the crowd is so 'great that the department
stores are now seriously considenng the possibility of
switching some of the business over to other days, by
lessening their bargain advertising for the two days in
question and increasing it for the other days. It i~ a
fact that a great number of women living in or near
New York City have changed their regular wash day
from Monday to Tuesday, in order to take advantage of
the bargains advertised in Sunday papers."
Progress in what might appropriately be called the
science of shopkeeping has not been restricted to the
great department stores. Growth almost equally important and far-reaching can be observed 'n other business enterprises. This is particularly IOticeable in
such specialties as drugs, food products, leather goods,
and jewelry.
Take Tiffany's, for instance. The description of the
firm's new building on upper Fifth Avenue reads like a
page of fiction. The structure crowns Murray Hill, one
of the most fashionable districts of New York, and, with
its shining faftPUs of marble, presents a most imposing
sight. When the firm, which had become famous on
Union Square, decided to build further up town, years
were spent in ransacking all Europe for a suitable
model. At last it was decided to copy the fafade of the
Palazzo Grimani, an edifice on the Grand Canal, in
Venice, noted for its magnificence and its interesting
history.
The shell of the Tiffany building is fireproof, being
constructed of marble, steel, and terra coUa. The
. window casings, vestibules, shutters and much other
metal work throughout the building are of bronze. To
further safeguard the firm's enormously valuable stock,
a part of the sub-basement is devoted to safe-deposit
vaults and storerooms. Massive silvered iron bars
surround this department, and the walls are lined with
Pavonazza marble.
It seems particularly fitting that diamonds and other
precious stones, as well as precious metal work from the
hands of the most cunnmg craftsmen in the world,
should be displayed amid palatial environments, but it
does appear almost beyond belief to read such a description as this:"Gray. foggy tones-'gris-de-perle,'-have been
used almost exclusively in the decorative scheme. The
coffered classical ceiling is supported by columns of
purplish-gray Formosa marble with composite capitals.
The woodwork is of close-grained, hard, Philippine
teak, treated with a soft, silver finish, and is inlaid with
borders of polished steel and brass. The floor, also of
teak, is laid in fifteen-inch widths, and bordered with
brass strips and marble slabs. The artificial lighting is
from silvered chandeliers. The walls are divided into
panels of polished Terrazzo of a speckled texture. The
elevators are the finest pieces of artistic steel work in
this country, and place our metal workers on a level with
the great smiths and forgers of the German Renaissance."

It is said that the site upon which the new Tiffany
Building stands cost four million dollars. The building
itself adds almost as much more. Seven or eight millions for a single shopl In the old days-you and I
remember them well,-all the real estate, buildings and
stock added together in ou. town did not equal one half
of that figure. Does n't that represent the progress of
Ilhopkeeping?
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It is human nature to despise those over whom
victory is easilr gained.
Failure is the final test of persistence and of an iron
will; it either crushes a life, or solidifies it.

NO·3
Your money might just as well be earning
5 per cent. as 3 or 4.
This Company has been in business I I yean
-It is strong, conservative, aggressive-It i.
not only paying 5 per cent. interest to itl
depositors, but is making money itselfgrowing bigger and stronger, every day.
You can open an account for any amount
from $5 up.
Your money draws interest from the day you
deposit it until you withdraw it-You can
withdraw at any time without notice.
Tit. hooltla 'Will ,til JO.
aI/ al>o., i,-'Wri,. ,~tlaJ

CALVERT MORTGAGE & DEPOSIT CO.
I°42 Calvert Building, Baltimore, Md.
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Architoctural Draftamon

Young men desiring to fit themselves for paying
positions as Architectural Draftsmen should fill
out and send this advertisement to us to-day
and receive our 200 page handbook (FREE) describing our Ardlltect.ra1 DraftlDl Coarse and over
60 others including Electrical. Mechanical,
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The Humanizing of Van Ingen
[ Co"dllded f"om page 8r ]

The New

Sewing lachine
Every woman who sews "'i11 be
interested in the introduction of a
machine tbat is absolutely NEWthe Volo. New not only In nome,
but new in all its distinctive fea-
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way it performs it.
The Volo does all work I?erfectly, whetber sewing the heavIest
cloth or stltchiug the most delicate
fabric' I1nd with ease and noiselessnessof operation that will astonish
any woman accustomed to other
machines. So simply, so stronS{Iy
constructed thot trouble or repolrs
are unknown. BeautifUlly 61l1shed
lu rich quarter-oak finely polished.
ThoUKh unquestionably superior
to any other machine, the Volo
sells for $40, a soving of a third.
To learn, deta.lI for detoil, of Its
many advantages, rend our Volo
booklet fully describin~ this remarkable machine. MaIled free,
SIMMONS HARDWARE COMPANY,
St. louis and
New York.
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thing to have a father who was, in every sense, what
people called a gentleman of thc old school. Fred would
find that birth and high breeding are not empty names,
but stand' for beautiful qualities, and that the test of them
is in just such difficulties as this. There was no
c~Jtlin~ him off. wit~ a shillin~, no going a~U:t denouncmg him to hIS fnends, no mtemperate wilhngness to
see him dead in his coffin. No, a gentleman of the old
school condescended to no such exhibitions. He
waited only for a few words of apology, a manly retraction such as any gentleman could make to any other
gentleman,-and all would be forgiven and forgotten.
But when the week had passed and Fred still remained obdurate, Mr. Van Ingen's mood began to
(·hange. He turned morose and savage. The gentleman of the old school became very much like any other
infuriatcd old man, and the beautiful qualities that
spring from birth and breeding had completely disappeared. With his third glass of wine Mr. Van Ingen
would rail bitterly against his son, no matter who was
present, or where, at the time, he himself might be. His
flushed and frowning face, his shaking hand closing
convulsively on the glass, the fire in his sunken eyes,all were signals' for tirades that no social artifices
could stem or avert. He usually began by a quotation
from that dreadful letter; and, taking a portion of it as a
sort of text, he would proceed, quite regardless of
everyone's embarrassment, to lash himself into a passion
of resentment.
"That's my son," he would declaim. "My son
wrote that,-the idol of myoid heart, sir. That's how
he writes to me,-that 's how he cas~s me off. Ha, hal
the modem young man,-and )'et they say the times
have improved. If my father had been a pirate captain,-yes, sir,-if my father had been Legree himself, in
that well-known work bv Mrs. Stowe,-I would have respected him, I would have looked up to him, and I would
have taken his side against the world. But I am old.
We do n't do that, nowadays. Bygone ideas, sir,-bygone ideas,--chivalrous and silly, no doubt, but what
mv generation would have died for! The family relation was very sacred to us. I'd have cut off my hand
before I would have written a letter like that. Listen
to this, nowl'1o, I 'd like you to hear it,-positively, you
must hear it. Incredible, is it not? Had I not been a
man of very strict principles,-a Christian, sir,-I
should have been tempted to get out my father's pistols
-his dueling pistols,-and put a bullet through myoid
head. Ha, hal but my time will come fast enough as it
is. I hardly care to live any more. Our illusions are
ourselves, and when they break we break also."
It was a disconcerting monologue to listen to, especially as it was delivered with a sort of harsh humor,
so that anyone out of earshot might have thought it a
funny story of the interminable kind affected by gentlemen of the old school. The proper way to receive it
was in silence, with now and then an ejaculation. Any
attempt at peacemaking provoked an explosion that
almost brought down the roof. It was then that Mr.
Van Ingen's ten millions stood him in good stead, for
a poorer man would indubitably have been bidden the
door. But ten millions are privileged to raise a considerable little Cain without rebuke. And, besides, in this
instance, there were a general sympathy for the old fellow and an inclination, almost a conspiracy, to screen
his social nakedness. But he was a good deal of an
infliction, nevertheless, and those who could got out of
his way and buffered themselves with the unwary.
All this while there was never a word from Fred, except half a dozen lines he sent Katrina a few days after
his flight. In it he told her briefly tha~ their ,?aydrea!"
of living together could never be reahzed; . You ~l
have to stick to father," he wrote, "for thiS kmd of hfe
would n't do for you at all. It is too rough, too grimy,
and too lonesome, though I make out well enough myself and even like it. You ought to see the muscles
I am raising. Yet I'd give ten years of my life to
have a father like other people's,-a real father, and
not this frozen imitation,-and, eYen as it is, there are
times when I wish I was back. Write tome, little girl,
and tell me how it all is."
The "little girl" answered this rather wistful communication with six pages about Flossybite, two morc
about Bob, two more about Helen having gone lame,
and their having wme home in a street car,-and so a
second chance of reconciliation went by the board. It
seemed Iikelv to be the last, for Fred wrote no more, and
his addle-he'aded little sister was soon too busy with a
new adventure to bother very much more about him.
The family had gone to its country place at Grimwood,-and,-yes,-positively, yes,-in the unexpected
way these things happen,-and in the unlikeliest places,had bumped straight into the beautiful prince.
Mr. Van Ingen and Aunt Johanna did not know he
was a beautiful prince. They would have given him
short shrift, if they had. They only knew him by the
less assuming appellation of Rev. Hugo Trotter,
the curate who had been sublet their souls at starvation wages during the two months' holiday of the regular
incumbent, Rev. J. W. Stuyvesant Van Sneezer. He
was a genial, timid little man, with red hair, and, at
the crown, not overmuch of that, giving rise to t~e
charge, often freely made, that he was bald. ThIS,
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together with the fact that he was forty-five and a widower with six small children, permitted him, after a
very cursory examination, to be labeled "safe." Indeed, had Katrina been brought up in a sane, wholesome manner, he would not only have been "safe,"
but the probabilities are that she would never have
absorbed even an impression of him. There are millions of people we float through, so to speak, and individually do not see. Of these Rev. Hugo Trotter was
preeminently one. They fill street cars, subways, the
thl'aters, baseball grounds, etc., and we only know
them in the mass,-like grass or trees or mountains.
Re\'. Hugo Trotter was a magnificl'nt example of
the absolutely commonplace. He was as much a triumph of standardization as the American locomotive or
the American steel bridge. The nut of any Trotter you
might select could be trusted to take the thread of any
other Trotter-bolt. His principll's, his ideals, his tastes,
his pastimes,-all were standardized, and you had the
impression that he could be duplicated at any time
from the factory,-not that I am saying this to his
dispraise. On the contrary, he was a harmless, pleasant creature with whom one could have made out
very well on a desert island; a good man, in his way,
kind and modest and unassuming, liked by his neighbors and adored by his children.
Although he was voted" safe," it must not be thought
that no watl'h was kept upon him by Johanna Van
Ingen. That thin, hawk-nosed old watchdog took no
chances, and, when there were signs of his tucking himself away in a corner with the daughter of the house, a
loud "yap" was sure to drive him into the open,-to pass
round the tea, whisk muBins, and breathe those agreeable inanities with which a conscientious man pays for
his hospitality. The fierce light that beats upon a
throne was as nothing to the calcium beneath which
Mr. Trotter conducted his wooing. He never could
talk to Katrina with less than one other person present,
and the general average was six. But once he pressed
her finger-tips beneath a saucer; and on another occasion, in discovering that she, too, loved Tennyson, he
impulsively remarked that he might have guessed it,with such a warmth in his pale blue eyes that, had his
glance been intercepted by Aunt Johanna, (who, fortunately, at the moment, was talking about the weather
to Mrs. Van Vye-Schuyler,) he would assuredly have
been chased out into the street, then and there.
Emboldened by these two successes, Mr. Trotter determined to put all to the hazard and risk a declaration.
For three VISits he carried a red-hot little note in his
vest pocket, but was never lucky enough to find an
opportunity to slip it stealthily into Katrina's hand.
As for speaking openly,-he was nearly as helpless as a
street beggar bemg "moved on" by the police. In
regard to her niece Aunt Johanna was a past mistress
in the art of "moving on" the ineligible. As on the
boulevards of Paris, it was ever: "Circu/es, circu/ez,
mes.rieurs,"-and Lothario himself would have been
daunted long before the little curate and would have
thrown up the game in despair.
But at length Mr. Trotter's moment came; or, at
least, he snatched it from the malign fates, with the
courage born of desperation. It was at an evening
party, as Miss Katrina was getting through a very indifferent rendering of "Robin Adair." A young man
was turning over her music. Suddenly his face wore
the contorted expression of one about to sneeze.. Mr.
Trotter edged in, tense and breathless, like a little
Indian from behind a thicket. His opportunity came
as the paleface fell aside. Mr. Trotter seized his place,
caught the music from an unresisting hand, squeezed
himself in front of that sneeze, and discovered, to his
joy, that there were still two more stanzas left of that
enervating ballad.
"I love you I " he gasped, and then waited, trembling,
for something awful to happen.
Katrina's head sank a lutle lower.
"R-R-Robin A-A-Adair," she quavered; "oh,
R·R-Robin A-A-Adairl"
"Passionately!" ejaculated Mr. Trotter.
The pretty girlish head sank a little lower.
"This is my only chance to say it,-will you marry
me?"
.
"R-R-Robin A-A-Adair,-yes," sang Miss Van
Ingen.
"l\feet me at your gate to-morrow, at ten o'clock,
and we'll fix it,-license, everything, my darling,-trust
it all to mel"
This was how, the next day, Miss Van Ingen became the runaway bride of Rev. Hugo Trotter.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

When the news was broken to Mr. Van lngen he
was so stunned that he could say nothing. He laid his
beautiful, aristocratic old head between his hands in a
misery-a humiliation,-SO acute and terrible that the
loss of his whole fortune would have been as nothing to
it. Any man of rank and position, let alone an ancestor-worshiper, would have felt it bitterly to see his
only daughter throw herself away on a red-headed
little curate of forty-five; a pitiful mediocrity of neither
name nor family, who was grateful for a condescending
toleration and had to grin and fawn and flatter for his
meager subsistence. This view was rather unfair to
Mr. Trotter, who was a decent little fellow and not half
as much a toady as his bishop; but, at such a moment,
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his good qualities were temporarily obscured by the
inkiness of his crime.
Mr. Van lngen roused himself and behaved as an
outraged parent should, valiantly assisted by an outraged sister and aunt. He went to the bishop, and
represented the matter in such a light, and laid down
so black a dosner compiled by that venerable sheMarrier, Johanna Van lngen, that our Rev. Hugo
Dreyfus found himself at Devil's Island in no time,if, at least, by that expression we may figuratively describe the sundering of Mr. Trotter's connection with
his church and his bread and butter. His credentials
were taken aw " his character blasted, and, in the
hollow square o. organized Episcopalianism, his poor,
shabby black coat was tom from his back, and he was
commanded, amid the roll of drums and the blast of
trumpets,-to get out and starve.
This he did meekly enough, together with Katrina
and the six small children, to pick up a precarious living
on the literary outskirts. He compiled; he translated;
he wrote those snippets that 'lobody ever reads in the
~pers and magazines; he contributed melancholy
Jokes, at "a dollar per," to humorous weeklies, and did
rebuses and puzzles for the juveniles. There are lots
of crumbs to be picked up by those not too proud to
look for them, and of the aggregate small loaves can be
made by the poor and needy. So, after a fashion, our
ex-curate managed. to scratch a living; he loved his girl
~ife and she loved him; and, rich in the treasures of the
humble,~ nature, kindness, and acquiescence, he
was less to be pitied than many might think.
Mr. Van lngen returned his daughter's letters un-opened and forbade her name to be mentioned in his
presence. He grew silent and morose, no longer r~
openly at fate, but inwardly, in bitter revolt, and consumed with an inplacable resentment. At his office,
with unlimited powers to lash and torture, he betrayed
a ferocity that would have done justice to Robespierre,
and there was not a day when the oldest and most
trusted employee could count himself secure. A trilling disagreement, the unfounded complaint of some
inconsiderable customer, the infraction of some fussy
rule,--and the servant of twen\y years was summarily
told that his services were dispensed with.
On his committees, too, Mr. Van lngen similarly (in
the slang phrase,) looked for trouble,-and always found
it. In this imperfect world there is nothing that is
absolutely beyond criticism and a cantankerous old
man can start a tornado almost anywhere,---1lSpe<:ially a ten-million-dollar old man who never took any
~xercise, suffered from insomnia, and had had two
terrible disappointments settle on his liver. In fact,
Mr. Van lngen went about like a roarin~ lion, sparing
neither age nor sex,-but all this so consIstently within
the limits of the social law that it was idle to do anything but run. This, the last resort of a free people,
was abundantly taken advantage of; and, colloquially
speaking, it became a general case of "all from under."
The big, splendid Fifth Avenue house grew more and
more to be avoided. It was a tomb in which two old
people lived in gloomy and sepulchral seclusion, separated even from each other by ceremony and ritual.
Johanna Van Ingen, with no business associates to
harass, and no outside world to terrorize, began, in the
sheer desperation of ennui, to take thouldtt of a reconciliation with "the children." This old woman, who
had not scrupled to inftame her brother's an~r with all
the lies her scanty imagination could conceIve of, was
now a little conscience-stricken at her own success (or
what she thought was her success,) and would have
been glad to undo her evil. But her brother's inflexible
will was proof against her timid hints and artifices.
She had thrown her weight in the scale against the
children at a time-the only time,-when her interference was likely to sway Van lngen in the smallest
particular. Of course she might have gone to him
with the truth, and said that she had lied about the little
<:urate. But such venerable saints are not capable of
taking bulls by the horns in this daring manner. Perhaps, to herself, she never made such naked admissions;
perhaps, too, hel' influence over her brother had been
less, much less, than she had fancied. But her gnarled
and withered old heart was not altogether stone, and a
little cheap photograph of Katrina and her baby boy
bad found in it a melting place.
There was another of these photographs addressed
to Van lngen himself. It was laid on the entrance
table together with the day's mail; and, as the time drew
near for her brother's return, Miss Van lngen hovered
about the hall, waiting, watching, hoping, and, whenever she heard a step, shrinking back into the shadow
-of the tapestries. At length there was the rattle of his key
in the door, the draught, as he opened it, and the swelling
noises of the street, heard and then shut out. How
deliberate he was in taking off his overcoat, in putting
his silk hat on its accustomed peg, and in finding a place
for his umbrella! Stiffness, formality, and precision,.all, somehow, daunting, at that moment, where there was
a heart to be reached beneath this triple brass! Such
stout armor to be penetrated by that little square of
double cardboard I So trifling an arrow; so redoubtable, grim, and well-cased a warrior!
He took up a couple of the letters, glanced at them,
and slipped them into his pocket. Then his eyes fell on
the little packet, which was addressed in an unfamiliar
hand, causing him to examine it rather intently before
breaking it open. This he did in his quick, fretful way,
snapping the strings with a jerk. Miss Van lngen,
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halI hidden at the tum of the great stairway, saw his
sudden pallor; his start. as if he had touched a toad;
heard the little photograph rip as he tore it across
and across and tossed the scraps into the waste-paper
basket. So much for the arrow! The warrior, after
making short work of it, walked stiffly up the stairs, in
a preoccupation so blind, so fierce, and so tumultuous
that he brushed past his sister without seeing her.
Word came down from his study that he wished to be
excused from dinner. He was tired and desired to
be alone. Charles might bring him up a tray. She
was not to be worried. He was tired. that's all,-only
tired. A questioning of Charles elicited the fact that
"the master seemed very much upset about something."
He was, so Charles said." taking on terrible." Charles,
with the privileged familiarity of an ancient retainer,
ventured to think it boded no good to "Miss Katrina
or young Mr. Fred, "-supporting the assertion by the
news that Mr. Cracroft, the lawyer, was to corne on the
morrpw at nine. Charles was sinceNly depressed. He
had been a witness to Mr. Van Ingen's burning his will.
and the sight of ten millions Baring up the chimney
had lowered his spirits to zero. "A bad business!" he
said.-" a bad business, "-and he gazed helplessly at
Miss Van Ingen, as if realizing that she, also, was las
utterly powerless as himself.
She suffered the ordeal of the long. solemn; stately
dinner that followed, sitting solitary and inipatient as the
elaborate rites proceeded. A cook, an assistant cook,
a buttons, a butler, and two footmen spent an hour in
feeding an old lady who wail so little hungry that the
food seemed to choke her. A very miserable old lady,
indeed, who, a million years ago, had been a young
lady, with a romance that had come to nothing. leaving
her but the usual min~ture and some letters in faded
ink. She, willingly enough, at. the time, had been sa<;rificed. on the family altar. and young Williams had
finally settled the matter for all time by getting shot at
Chickamauga. Now, under the stress of that photograph, her own stifled motherhood seemed to nse up
and accuse her; and, in a strange commingling of mental
pictures. she saw Rev. Hugo Trotter, in the uniform
of a second lieutenant, falling at the head of his men,
and asked herself if, after all, Katrina's had not been
the better choice.
After dinner her first thought was to seek her room
and bring a very sad day to an early end. But. on
reconsideration, she decided this to be unwise. Like
some cOllll1littee of public safety, sitting in perpetual
session, ,she felt the necessity of being on hand, dressed,
alert. and ready for what such parlous times might
bring,--gold pinee-nez, toupee. lace rnitts,-all prepared
to answer the suddenest of calls. without delaVor hesitation. So she seated herself in the great empty drawing-ro6m, and crocheted and crocheted, while memories
of Tom Williams passed through her dim old mind. and
Katrina and her baby were,seen and lost and seen again
in the cOaI£ of the fire.
It was aftar nine when the door opened and Charles
appeared on the threshold. He lacked some of his
usual impassivity; and, instead of coming over to her
with his message,' he called it out in a low, frightened
voice.
"The youqg master's coming up the stairs'" he cried.
Miss Van Ingen ran out and met Fred coming up,
three steps at a time. At least, she took Charles's word
. for its being Fred, for he was in overalls. just as he had
left his engine at the roundhouse, and so grimy apd
soiled and greasy and unfamiliar that his aunt uttefed
a cry at the sight of him,-a burly fireman, with hit cap
a little tilted over his chestnut curls, and his handsome
face dark with grime,-and darker still, beneath. ~ a
passionate anger.
.., .'
" Do n't you try to stop, me," he cried. "He's in the
study, and l'm bound I II see him. I'm oot going to
let my sister die of misery. and negleet,-not for twenty
fathers!"
"Fred, Fred!" she pleaded.
But he pushed her roughly from him.
"Has anything happened? Oh, Fred. is she ilI?""Starving.-that·s all," snapped Fred; "and, if I
throw him out of the window. you 'II know why."
With that he was pounding up the stairs again, at
a white heat, and with one sinewy hand clinching the
banister rail as if tp demonstrate what he mea.nt to
do to his father.
_
'
He gave one big rap at the door and tramped in.'
"Fred'" cried Mr. Van Ingen. rising agitatedly from
the table where he had been sitting, and for a moment
hardly able to believe his eyes.
"Fred!"
There was a note of such appeal in his father's voice,
and so unexpected a tenderness, of so thrilling and poignant a quality that Fred's outburst died upon his lips.
He bent his head, unable to speak at all. For a year he
had been living with common people, amid coarse surroundings. his finer nature blunted, his finer perceptions calloused like his hands. All the while he had
been nursing a hatred of his father that had gradually
obliterated every redeeming side of the old man's character. Now. as he stood before him, he was suddenly
conscious of a wild revulsion. The sensiti\"C, clean-cut
face, worn, thin, and noble; the simple dignity; the
brave old eyes; the voice that s('emed to strike against
his heart.-was this the monsll'r that had so long darkened his own and his sister's life? Was this the enemy
he was dctermined to beard and crush?
Then, as he stood Ihere, almost ~'C)ndering at him-
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self, he perceived on his father's table a photograph of
himself, and beside it, laboriously pieced together in little
squares, one of Katrina and her baby. One needed to be
no deep student of human nature to see what had occurred. The whole story was there. The broken old man,
sitting in that empty room, .had been reproaching himself for the son he had alienated and for the daughter he
had cast oli,-his pride humbled. his white head bowed
in the dust. Fred took a step forward and met his
father halfway. The old man enfolded him in his
arms and laid his head on his shoulder in an a~ny of
affection, while the burly son, crying like a child, incoherently asked his "dad" to forgive him. He had not
used that boyish word for fifteen years,-had not known,
till then, that he needed any forgiveness. But that year
had brought to both many things previously undreamed
of, and the most wonderful of all was that they had
always loved each other but had never known it until
that night.
"My boy, my boyl" exclaimed Mr. Van Ingen,
wiping his eyes.
"Dad, old fellowl" said Fred, brokenly.
Ann in ann they both went down the stairs to ring
up a carriage to take them to Katrina's.
[CoP7l'llrbted. 1801, In Great Britaln, b7 Llo7d O.boorne. AU
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IN THE STUDY
By B",,&I Jo1"I$O.
Nicest place in all the house
Is my poppa's study chair;
Just as quiet as a mouse
I go creeping there,
An' he gives a little smile,
Writing, writing, all the while.
There's at least a million books
Up and down and round the wall.
I guess, from the way it looks,
I can't read them alll
If I did, I'm sure I'd be
Just as wise and big as he.
!It

~
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entirely overcome all sticking and bindinJt. The systems for Bling letters, IIIvoices and all busmess papers
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can help you-our ezpert services in
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The Devotion of a Faithful Servant

WHILE Governor Robert B. Glenn of North Carolina

was on a recent speaking tour of New England,
he addressed a large crowd at Concord, New Hampshire. He was speaking of the relations between the
races in North Carolina, of his feeling toward the
negro, as governor and as citizen, and told this personal
incident:"When the wilibegan, there was a citizen of our state,
who had c~v~ the section for the Union and had
voted against -'C,;:ession, but when President Lincoln
called for troops, demanding of North Carolina her
quota, to mal'¢1 against our sister states,-our own
kith and kin,":"this citizen, like all other good and true
men of the South; decided to stand with his own section
and relations, and volunteered among the first to maintain what they deemed right, and to stand between the
South and her advancing foes.
"This man became captain of Company I, l~th
Regiment, North Carolina Volunteers, and, leavmg
behind him his wife and three little boys, with his faithful body-servant Matt, he marched to the front in the
defence of his country. On the morning of September
14, 1862, just before the commencement of the battle
of South Mountain, Maryland, this captain called his
servant to his side, and said: "Matt, I have a presentiment that I shall be killed to-day. Here is a letter
to your mistress,-with three hundred and ninety dollars,
and my watch and jewels. Watch me during the battle,
and when you see me fall, bury my body, and then go
home and give these things to your mistress, and take
upon yourself the sacred duty that I now give you, of
watching over my little boys. All day long as the battle
raged, from behind rocks, crags and fences, faithful
Matt watched his beloved master.
"Late in the afternoon, just as the sun was sinking,
he saw his master fall in the very forefront of the fight.
Unmindful of danger to himself, he rushed to his
master's side and took his head on his breast, only to
receive a sweet, sad smile, as the wounded man's eyes
closed in death.
"With the aid of privates Matt laid the body to rest,
-digging a grave with bayonets. No coffin encased
the soldier, save his mantle wrapped around him by
loving hands; no monument marked his grave, save
the towering monument of South Mountain, casting
its shadows over the spot. Then Matt commenced
his homeward journey. Footsore and weary, fording
and wading rivers, begging bread,-for he would not
spend a cent from the sum with which his master had
entrusted him,-he tramped hundreds of miles, and
gave the letter, watch, money, and all to his heart-broken
mistress, and then took upon himself the care of those
three little boys, over whom he faithfully watched until
eight months afterwards, when he died.
"My friends and countrymen, that captain was my
father. I was one of the little bovs over whom Uncle
Matt watched. As governor of North Carolina, could
I be unkind to the race to which ~'1att belonged?"

Stationary, Engineers
Young men desiring to fit themselves for better
paying positions as Stationary Engineers should
fill out and send this advertisement to us to-day
and receive our 200 pag" handbook (FREE) describing our Stationary Engineering Course and
ove~ 60 others inclUding Electrical, Mechanical,
~aT1ne, Locomotive and Civil Engineering, Hl;.at109, :Ventilation and Plumbing, Architecture,
ArchItectural Drafting, Mechanical Drawing,
Telephony, Telegraphy, Textiles, etc.
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Henry Irving's Fight for
Fame

Guarantee Again Exceeded
Special 2% Dividend Jan. J I, 1906

Dy DRAM STOKER
[Cone/SIded from pace 88]

8% dividends ~uaranteed.
IO % aotually paid last fiscal year.

or more to be paid this fisoalyear.
:u %yearly estimated after seven years.

IO%

In his early days on the stage Irving's qualities of
resolution and endurance must have been pretty l\'ell
tried. Fifty years ago the salaries of actors were poor
and work was long and hard. The young men of to-day
who stroll to rehearsal in the afternoon, if at all, and who
draw salaries varying from- twenty dollars to two hundred, would probably consider themselves aggrieved
if they had to attend a long rehearsal every day in the
week, as well as to play, perhaps, several parts at night,
and to live on a salary of from five to ten dollars a week.
Irving had achieved a large measure of success as an
actor after ten years of honest work, and was, in addition,
manager of a popular London theater, when he was able
to draw a weekly wage of forty dollars. In those daXS'
too, there was little to cheer or enliven an actor's life.
He had, practically, no social position at all. Such
friends as he had, in addition to his own fellows, were
the result of happy chance. Such pleasures as were his,
outside his own callin~, were walks on lonely hillsides, or late evenings in noisy taverns. The doubtful
joys of the latter style of amusement had to be heavily
paid for in many ways. It was not a matter of chance
that the young, ambitious, self-reliant, resolute boy
avoided, when Jl?ssible, such pitfalls. His pleasures
were of the hillside, when obtainable. During the two
and one half years of his life in Edinburgh, where he went
after a few preliminary months in Sunderland, he made
it a practice to walk every day round Arthur's Seat,the mounlain which towers picturesquely to the eastern
side of the city. In these walks he studied the parts
which he had to play at night or on coming nights, and
thus contrived to mingle work with pleasure in a healthy
waTY'here was one spec!· aact
l ·in I rvtn
. g'S young life on
the stage that has a lesson for all young artists. When,
in 1859, having then had three full years of experience
as a player, he got a three years' en~agement in London
and made his appearance at the Pnncess's, he came to
the conclusion that his work was not yet good enough
for metropolitan favor. So he resolutely bent himself
to the task before him, and, with the reluctant consent of
his manager, canceled his engagement. He went back
to the weary routine and labor and hardship of the provinces, till the time should come for a more worthy effort.
When we remember that a London engagement was,
and is, the goal of an ambitious actor's hopes, and that
it means regular work and regular pay and an ever increasing opportunity for distin~g oneself, we can
undersland that his self-denYing resolution was little
less than heroic. When, however, he did come again,
seven years later, he had his reward. He came to stay.
He knew his work then, and knew that he knew it. His
record from that on was an unbroken one ofsuccess and
honor. His fight was won.
Thenceforward his success was that of the stage of his
time. He won a place for actin'S, and Ihe stage had onl)'
to act worthily to hold it. It mtght almost be said of his
relation to the stage of his time, "He found it brick and
left it marble."
The honors which crowned the later years of his life
wm many. He was given honorary degrees in three
great universities, in the three nations of the kingdom
of Britain. Dublin led the way, in 1&)2, with the degree of doctor of letters,-Litt. D. Cambridge followed, in 1&)8, with the same degree, and Glasgow, in
1&)9, added that of doctor of laws,-LL. D. In 1895,
he was knighted by Queen Victoria, the first time that
this honor or anything of the same kind was conferred
on an actor in any country. This officially removed a
long-standing grievance on the part of players; up to the
second decade of last century their calling was classed
.
amongst others in the vagabond statutes.
And now he has been given the supreme honor which
can only come after the end of life. He was accorded a
public funeral and burial in Westminster Abbey. He
lies in Poet's Corner, to the east of the south nave of the
calhedral. His grave lies between those of Charles
Dickens and David Garrick, and where he would have
lain, I am right sure, had he been granted his choice.at the foot of the monument of Shakespeare.

The earnings of this Company have been so satisfactory that a special extra dividend
of %
haa been declared payable January 3 I, 1906. This is in excess of the 8
guaranteed, payable semi annuaUy April 1st and
October 1st, 1906.
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Great progress is being made in tbe deveJopment of our plantation in Mexico. A large acreage will be cultivated (bl. ycaf.
This ,month 8,000 oranlc trees, t,ooo lemon trees,l,ooo pineappJe trees and S,ooo grape.fruit [feCI ale being planted. Modern
machinery bas beeQ iQl:lalled tor a complete Wood.uHning plant to make handles for axe. and other (oolt; aJso wagon pa.mspokes, bUbs fclUea, etc. Thi. i. the 6f1t cstabti.bment oftbe
kind In Mex lco, u tbe Mexicans make lucb thloC' by band.
Three hundred laborcn were added io December to our
already large working (orce; otbers in Jlnuary.
Anotber cargo of m.bo~any will be .bipped .oon. Pour Ihlplow received; tbe lut arrived Nov. 2.0, 19O5.

Remember These racts:
DIVIDENDS.-S" guara.n'eed-u" ellimated _ben propeny la
(uily developed. That i.).~e 6gure tbe fourteeo acre. reprelented by
eacb sbare will produce ~ a year (or '4.70 per acre), wblcb i. ~~ per
cent. of Jar value of Itock.
SECUR TY.-2.88,coo acres of land.. over $10.000,000 wortb (New York
prices) of cabinet lamber Ind dye woods; zso,ooo full-grown cbide treel;
Dearly I,CXJ(),OOO henequen plant.; 60,000 fuU.growD rubber HeCl; 1500
head canIe; ~So oxen; 100 mules; borsea; ."inc; 2.7·mHe raUroad and
equipment; '100 dweJlingJ; churcb, .chool~housc,and manufacturing
eltahUsbmenls; all frte of encumbrance and deeded in trult (or
atocJc:boldel"l' protection to it Philadelphia truat company.
MANAGEMENT.-Our m.na~e" are experienced. One planudo. tbey developed has plid • total of 45\'1 dividendi; anotber
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~bove Par
SHARES.-Limlted number olfered .. pO' on inltalmenta of 5 per montb
per .bare. When tbls limited number i. taken, pric-c willlre rai.cd tso above
par. Over 2.Joo .tockholdera now; boJdlngt range from onc (0 100 .hares each.
To .ecure .haret at par, lend at once IS or more (but not more tban 812.0)
on eac,h .bare w:anted. Application. received before January Jl, 1906, will
participate in special extra dhidend o(
Handsomely IUuarrated piper, bookl.t Ind map "nt on requelt.

Price of Shares to' be Raised $50,
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Young men desiring to fit themselves for better
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and receive our 200 page handbook (FREE)
describing our Civil Engineering Course and over
60 others including Electrical, Mechanical and
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K ITE-PHOTOGRAP'HY,

first succel'sfully essayed in
France, ahout six years ago, bids fair to become
an aid in scienlific investigation, notably in the study
of cerlain geological problems. A camera is attached
to a kile and sent up 10 a height of several hundred
feet, from which a photograph is taken of the country
below, the shu Iter heing controlled electrically from
the ground. It has been found Ihat such photographs
will throw interesling light on the mode of fonnation
of sand dunes. A single photograph shows clearly a
considerable stretch of beach with the adjoining
country, with Ihe ridges and hillocks as clear-cut as
in a geological model made ",ilh the greatest precision.
Prof. Meunier, of the Paris Museum, predicts that a
camera-equipped kile will hereafter be one of the
geologist's mo,' valued tools.
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Progress of PIa ywrights
[Ctmdud~d from pag~ 8,,]
I not your equal? You would take from me my pride
and my love. Do you think you can take these without
a stru~le? . • . VOlt called me from among my
mountains to be one of you. I was happy there. You
showed me the great life beyond and now you bid me
keep back! You teU me that I may not share it, but
must stand outside, because I am an Indian. No,-I
will not do it."
Then, in the end, Billy, the typical American college
fellow, sees Strongheart alone in his grief and goes to
him. This dialogue follows:Billy.-" What's ul? between you and the boys?"
Strong.-" The prejudice of centuries."
.
Billy.-" Is that straight?"
Slrong.-" Yes."
Billy.-"Then I'm ashamed of my whole race, and
I'll go and tell 'em so."
This receives unstinted applause from the audience;
it has a laugh of ~ubilation In it; it gives a reportorial
comment and an Incisive, spontaneous judgment. It
comes from a good heart and is the verdict of man for
man.
"I'm a business man, Miss Dearborn," savs Curtis
Jadwin, in Mr. Pollock's dramatization of "The Pit;"
"it does n't take me long to discover what I want, and,
when I find that thing, I generally get it. I want you to
marry me."
This is not our customary way of showing sentiment,
but there is an activity in it typtcal of American life; it
reveals a defiance ofpetty convention and cloaked meaning. Our problem has largely been in the direction of
stress and strain. Yet ladwin, in one act, is made to
exclaim about his continual speculation:"Oh, it's not the money, Laura; it never was. It
was the excitement. I had to do something. I
could n't sit around and twiddle my thumbs. I do n't
believe in lounging around clubs, or playing the race.
or murdering game biros, or running some poor, helpless fox to death."
Here is a direct contrast with some phases of English
life; we have no recognized class of the gay Lord Quex
notoriety; we do not believe in the decadence that grows
from worse to worse. Because for two generations a
man's ancestors may not have been all that they should
have been, the present ~olds an intinity of reward in
store for him who has the strength to fight. 'T is ever
the cry of energy and the gleam of hope in a nature not
beyond redemption.
In Richard Harding Davis's "Soldiers of Fortune,"
which was a pronounced success as a drama. Clay, the
hero, says to the society Langham girl, who has taunted
him with being content always to labor:"~o,
I do n't amount to much, hut, my
God!
. when you think what I was.
H I wished it, I could drop this active work to-morrow
and continue as an adviser,-as an expert,-but I like
the active part better. I like doing things myself.
• . . It's better to bind a laurel to the plow than to
call yourself hard names."
Here is tbe secret of the enjoyment of our reading
publie,-Qf the enthusiasm of our theater-going public.
We are turning away from the continental plays, because they do not hold forth the possibility of life; they
discuss its degradation. While we are interested in
Ibsen and Yeats, they represent only a gloom and an
intangible subtlety that are contrary to ourselves. That
book is liked the best, as that play is applauded the
most, which gives the human soul the right of way to
fight for its own salvation. The American tragedy
alone is one of ineompetence,-a fault of individual
character and not of national depravity.

.. ..

If it hln't an Emtman, it hln't a Kodak.

.. 'Scuse dis Mis'able Writin'"

There's a world of delight in

THEllE

is a lawyer in Atlanta who formerly had in
his employ a coloted boy by the name of Sam.
One day Sam sought out his employer in his study,
and, after some circumlocution, stated that he desired
the lawyer to see to a "pertikler" business for him.
"You see, suh," said he, hesitatingly, "I 'se got a gal
in Alybammer dat I wants you to write a letter to."
"Oh, you want me to write your letters for you, eh?"
asked the lawyer, with a smile. "And what is to be
the subject of your epistle?" The lawyer put to Sam
some further interrogatories, such as, "Do you want to
marry her? Does she love you?" etc., etc., to all of
which questions Sam gave a decided "Suttinly, suh!"
The lawyer proceeded with some care to compose
the letter, which, when finished,. he submitted for Sam's
approval.
"I know you'll excuse me, suh," said the darky,
scratching his head, "ef I offer a suggestion,- some
. po'try like this:" De rose am red,
An' de vylets blue;
De pink am pretty,
An' so is you."
Without a smile, the lawyer inserted the poetic
sentiment desired, and then asked if that were all.
After another pause, while Sam again scratched his
head by way of reflection, he added:"I think, suh, dat dere 's one mo' thing dat oughter
go in, an' dat is: 'I hopes dat you'll please 'scuse dis
pore, mis'able writin' an' de bad spellin',"

KODAK
Home Portraiture. and it is simpler than
most people think. Beautiful results are
obtainable by the light of an ordinary
window, or by flashlight. A portrait
attachment, at fifty cents. adapts the
small Kodak to the making of good sized
bust photographs. The simple methods
are made clear in:
"Amateur Portraiture by Flashlight," by Wm. S.
Ritch.
•
- $ .to
"Home Portraiture." by F. M. Steadman.
.25
"Modem Way of Picture Making" contains full
text of bolh of above. and special articles by
the leading authorities, including Stieglitz,
Eickeme}·er. Dugmore. Demachy. etc., 200
pa~es beautifully illustrated. Bound in cloth.
The mosl clear. concise and comprehensive
book ever published for the amateur,
1.00

All Kodak
Kodak Portrail
mad~ by tM light of all
ordinary window.
A",at~lIr

d~al"s or

by mail.

EASTMAN KODAK CO.
Rochester, N. Y., The KodAk City.
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devoting time and money to experiments that might
lead to making one telegraph line do the work of three
or four. But, naturally, "such a chimerical idea as
telegraphing vocal sounds" would not appeal to him.
So Bell went back, with his assistant, Watson, to his harmonic telegraph. But again fate intervened.
On the afternoon of June 2, 1875, three months after
his talk with Prof. Henry, Bell was experimenting with
two springs or reeds which were vibrated in front of an
electro-magnet. It was humdrum, commonplace work
enough. The surroundings were as commonplace as
the work,~a bare room only half lighted, a network of
wires, and all sorts of oily scraps and tools lying about in
disorder. Both Bell and \Vatson were dirty and tired and
half discouraged. It was the last scene in the world in
which to expect" the birth of the speaking telephone"
and the bellmning of an enterprise that was to ~rdle the
earth, making out of its magIc hundreds of mIllions for
men who, until then, had barely earned their salt; an
enterprise that was to keep the greatest judges and lawyers.m the land busy for years, and eat up over $5,000,000 m legal fees.
Here, surely, was a titanic moment; and, to intensify its dramatic interest, it was precipitated by an accident.' Watson, in passing one of the reeds, chanced to
strike it with his hand. The other reed responded,
vibrating in unison with the first and giving out a faint
humming sound. Instantly Bell was all attention. The
ordinary man would have passed the incident by. The
trained inventor saw in it an important phenomenon.
The reed was struck again, and it responded again.
For two hours the experiment was continued under all
sorts of varying conditions, but with unvarying success.
Then Bell plunged headlong into the matter, nor would
he be again diverted. He caused his first telephone to
be built. It would not talk, but still he hung to it. On
February 14 of the following year, 1876, he filed his
applicatIon for a patent. There was not then in existence a Bell telephone that 'would talk, but his patent was
granted, nevertheless. His opponents afterwards alleged that this {latent was granted improperly, as he
patented a prinCiple, or theory, and not the mel'hanical
device for its application: They alleged, also, that the
patent never would have been granted except for the
peculiar influence possessed by Bell's Washington
attorney, Pollock, who "had the underground railroad
leading to Examiner Wilber's room in the patent office"
and who had served him in the matter of his mUltipletelegraph inventions. The patent was frequently
attacked, on the ground that Bell had nothing to patent
but a process when he was given his papers, but the
courts always sustained his claims. The question was
squarely met, on the final argument before the supreme
court, by Bell's counsel, Mr. Storrow, who declared: .. If
Dell had died the moment after he wrote the specification, without even I.r)·ing the experiment again, and that
specification had gone to the world as a publication, the
world would' have had a speaking telephone. It would
have had a rule by which to malte all spealting telephones. No one, after such a publication, could ever
have taken a patent as the first inventor of the speaking
telephone."
Mr. Storrow admitted that the Bell instruments
as they stood at the time of the patent, "never yielded
an intelligible word," but "so firmly was the inventor
impressed with the soundness of his theory that he determined to run the risk of talting out a patent on the
process." Here was another link in the remarkable
chain of circumstances that led Bell to fame and fortune.
Had he not felt certain of his theories,-had he waited
before applying for a patent until he actually perfected
an instrument that would operate,-Elisha Gray would
be known, to-day; as "the father of the telephone," and
Prof. Bell's reputation would probably be confined to a
small circle as the exponent of an advanced method of
teaching the deaf and dumb. Never did fate playa
stranger prank; for, on the same day that Bell's apphcation came into the patent office, there came also a caveat
from Elisha Gray, of Chicago. A caveat is an instrument giving public notice that the applicant is at work
on an inventIon which he has not yet perfected, and is
fully as protective, under the law, as an application for a
patent.
.
"It is the object of my invention," declared Gray, in
his caveat, "to transmit the tones of the human voice
throu~h a telegraphic circuit, and reproduce them at the
receivmg end of the line, so that actual conversations
can be carried on by persons at long distances apart.
"To attain the objects of my invention, I devised an
instrument capable of vibrating responsively to all the
tones of the human voice, and by which they are rendered audible.
.. In the accompanying drawings, I have shown an
apparatus embodying my improvements in the best way
now known to me, but I contemplate various other applications, and also changes'in the details of construction of the apparatus, some of which would obviously
suggest themselves to a skillful electrician, or to a person
versed in the science of acoustics, on seeing this application."
Here was the same thing as Bell's, though the form
was different. If anythinl$' Gray's caveat was more
specific than Bell's applicatIon, for it spoke distinctly of
"actual conversations" to be .. carried on br persons at
long distances apart." Bell's broadest claim, number
five in the appli<;ation, a claim aft~rwards made famous
throughout the world because of Its legal completeness,
set forth that the inventor held all rights to any "appa-
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Its lore, to be entranced by its
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1.00
a year thus invested is
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ratus for transmitting vocal or other sounds telegraphically, as herein described. by causing electrical undulations similar in form to the vibrations of air accompanying the said vocal or other sounels, substantially as set
forth." It was on this claim that all subsequent inventors who tried to perfect a telephone along lines other
_than Bell's came to grief. The courts invariably held
that it covered every form of speech-transmissIon by
electricity. Bell's friends and attorneys declared, from
first to last, that every word in this claim was the inventor's own; that he had drawn the patent in its entirety,
and that there h~d been practically no change in his
draught. There IS another story, however, to the effect
that Marcellus Bailey, the most adroit patent lawyer of
this or any other time, drew the claim. Bailey, this
story declares, was ~iven the commission to graft on to
the patent specification, as Bell had prepared it, a claim
that should bar all other il1\'entions for speech-transmisI sion.
He retired into the Adirondack wilderness, and
nothing was heard of him for two weeks. Then he reappeared with this five-line claim, for which he was paid
a fee of $5,000. Prof. Bell has met this storY with the
laconic statement that $5,000 fees were about as plentiful, in those early struggling days, as snowballs in July.
However that may be, and no matter who drew claim
number five, the simultaneous appearance in the patent
office of the Bell application and the Gray caveat precipitated a conflict that has not yet been satisfactorily
settled, although Prof. Gray is dead and Prof. Bell has
retired from the telephone business, holding, as he has
, publicly declared, onlv one share of Bell Telephone
Company stock. The Bell people claimed priority,
because they could prove by Wilber, the examiner, that
their ,Paper had reached the patent office early in the
mornmg of February 14, and was entered first in the
records. The Gray answer to this was that the very
fact that Bell's application appeared on the books ahead
of Grav's proved that Grav's had arrived in the office
first. l'hey showed that ~ll such papers, applications
and cat'eats alike, were speared on a spindle as fast as
thev were received. This would leave the papers to
arrive first nearest the bottom of the spindle; but, on
entering for record, the papers nearest" the top were
necessarily taken off first, 50 that the first paper to be
speared on the spindle would appear last on the book of
record.
The controversy on this point waged furiously for
years, in and out of court; but, when the final hearing
was had on the Dell patents, its significance was blotted
out in a most sensational manner bv Lvsander Hill. To
the amazement of the court, the iaw\'ers on the other
side, and the world at large, Mr. Hill, in the midst of his
argument, suddenly waived aside the question of priority as to the hour of filing, and injected, instead, a far
graver question. He declared that Bell's attorneys,
Pollock and Bailey, had deliberately stolen out of Gray's
caveat the most important claim, that covering a liquid
hattery transmitter. ~rr. Hill produced a copy of Mr.
Bell's specifications for his English patents sent abroad
on January 25, 1876, less than three weeks before the
American application .was filed. These showed no
reference whatever to any form of transmitter, except a
magneto-transmitter, an amplification, in fact, of the
original apparatus, in which Mr. Bell worked entirely
with electro-magnets.
.. How did the liquid transmitter suddenly appear,
full blown, in the American patent?" demanded Mr.
Hill. Then he proceeded at great length, and with
much circumstantial detail, to make out his chargp-. In
effect, he said that, thanks to their" underground railroad," Pollock and Bailey were notified by Examiner
Wilber of the Gray caveat, a supposedly secret document, immediately upon its filing. When they found,
upon examining it, that it contained a liquid-transmitter
claim, they appropriated this idea for their own. The
Bell application, according to ~lr. Hill, was surreptitiously withdrawn, the next day, altered by Mr. Pollock,
or under his direction, 50 as to cover the liquid, as well
as the magneto-transmitter, and then returned to the
patent office files. A careful reading of all the facts prese~ted by Mr. Hill certainly makes a ~tartling presentatlon; but the attorneys on the other sIde met the allegations with equally strong proof the other way, and the
court, after t"ardully reviewing the allegations, declared:"We, therefore, have no hesitation in rejecting the
argument."
The question was never tried in court. Gray, in
after vears, tried to bring it before a jury, but failed.
Had he succeeded and made good his charges, the
destiny of the telephone industry might still have been
changed, for the liquid transmitter was as distinl"l from
the magneto-transmitter as was the latter from the
method used by R.. is. The Ii'luid lransmitter embodied the prindl!le now in general usc, a continuous
current of electriCIty flowing over the line, the current
varying only in inl('nsily, or undulating, as it is termed,
with the wave and shape of the sound waves. The
magneto-,:urrent, on the other hand, is a back-and(orth current, flowing first one way over the line and
then the other, and produced by the vibrations of the
transmitter diaphragm before the magnets under the
inlluence of the voice. The two methods are absolutely
distinct, and, had the liquid transmitter appeared in
(iray's claims only, two telephone systems might have
been in operation in the Vnited States from the very
start, and all the disadvantage!' of monopoly avoided.
Even as it was, Gray's caveat broke the monopoly for
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February, J 906
a time. The Western Union Telegraph Company had
been viewing with serious alarm the growth of the Bell
Company. There was and is a natural relationship
between the tele$l"aph and the telephone business.
Many of the princIples involved are allied, and much of
the apparatus may be used for either purpose. Today, for example, one of the important sources of
revenue of the parent Bell Company is the rental it
receives from brokerage houses and other concerns for
the use of its long-distance wires for private telegraph
purposes. Apparatus has been devised by means of
which it is possible to use the same line simultaneously
for tele~aphing and telephoning, so that, while a broker
is sendJn~ his telegraph dispatches from his New York
to his Chicago office, and eaying the telephone company
a fat rental for the privtlege, the company is getting
another big rental from the broker's neighbor, or,
pOssibly, from the broker himself, for the privilege of
using the same line at the same time for telephoning
from New York to Chicago.
At the outset of the telephone industry, this sort of
thing was 110t possible. But the principle was not
well understood, but foreseen as a possibility, and
the Western Union saw the handwriting on the
wall. So the company decided to take the bull by
the horns and go mto the telephone business on its
own account. The directors, therefore, bought up the
Gray claims, and also the claims of Edison, who had
invented a carbon transmitter, the claims of Page, and of
half a dozen other inventors who had telephone devices
of one kind or another, which generally conflicted with
the Bell patents. For Edison's patent the Western
Union paId $150,000.. To Gray it has been variously
stated the company paId from $50,000 to $100,000. Altogether the directors invested about half a million in
patents, and then they started in to give the Bell a fight.
Infringement suits were brought right and left by the
Boston Bell Company. But infringement suits take a
long time to fight to a finish; and, if you have money
enough, as the Western Union had, you may face them
with much equanimity. So competing exchanges were
set up by the telegraph people in Kew York, Chicago,
St. Louis, and most of the other big centers. Rates
were Cl!t to pieces, and the millions that the Bell
people had already begun to see piled up threatened
to vanish into thin air. But, as is invariably the
case where it is money and not some principle that
is at stake, this battle between the two corporations
was finally patched up after it had raged most
venomously for several years. As I have pointed
out, the present attack on the telephone monopoly
has behind it "an uprising of the people."
Therefore it has continued, and will contlllue. The BellWestern Union competition was merely the grabbing of
two greedy groups of capitalists for the public pocket,
and, as soon as it was seen that neither SIde would give
up, a "compromise" was effected. This was made all
the easier, as the Western Union, which was by far the
wealthier of the two companies, at that time, was advised
by its own counsel that, in the end, the Bell patents
would undoubtedly be sustained. Accordingly, the
warring factions got together so that they might carve
up the public purse at leisure, each in its own way. The
Bell Company bound itself not to go into the telegraph
business during the life of the patents, and the Western
Union agreed to keep out of the telephone field. The
Bell Company also agreed to pay its ri"al twenty per
cent. of all royalties collected for the use of telephones.
Finally, the Western Union was to receive forty pe:r
(;ent. of the stock of the local operating company which
was to have exclusive control of the telephone field in
New York, and a similar block of the stock of the Chicago Bell Company.
As soon as this agreement was ratified, their competing exchanges were consolidated, and the combination turned a new and common front to the public and I'.
the .. infringers." Both these unfortunate classes then
got their dose in plentiful quantities to pay for the ammunition that had been spent in the fight of the giants.
The public, of course, had to pay the main part. Rates
were raised everywhere, until the people groaned aloud.
As for the "infringers," they were haled into court in almost every district where there was a United States
court. Besides the Western Union, half a dozen other
less powerful concerns had launched opposition telephone companies in various parts of the country. Likt"'
the Western Union, the~' were immediately sued for infringing the Bell patents. But, unlike the Western
Union, they had neither the money nor the influence to
force a compromise, and the Bell people proceeded
against them inexorably. They drove them through
court after court. TheIr death knell was finally rung
by the supreme court decision of 1887.
As soon as this decision came down, the Bell people
proceeded to stamp the life out of the last of these competitors. In a dozen states injunctions were secured and
Infringement damages promptly assessed. Under these
judgments, telephone plant after telephone plant was
ripped out, and the apparatus was piled up in the most
conspicuous place that could be found and burned in a
publIc bonfire as an "object lesson." In St. Louis and
the surrounding country, the Pan-electric Company and
other concerns had a. number of active exchanKes in
operation. The equipment of these exchanges was
built up on tht" levee as high as a house, and then the
torch was applied. So it was in Pittsburg and other
cities. By the end of 1888, not a sin~le pla':!t outside of
the Bell system was at work, t"xcept III the lutle town of
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Fort Smith, Arkansas. There Dr. Harrison, a practicing physician, had built up a little exchange wilb
apparalus that he had boughl in St. Louis. When Ihe
Bdl lawwrs went afler him, he defied Ihem and their
p<"H'r te; dose him out.
Wh~n thev threatened him
wilh Ihe instrumenl of the supreme court, he answered
that he did not care for Ihem or Ihe supreme court
eilher. He slaled Ihat he had invested his own money
and Ihe money of his neighbors in the little plant, and
thai he did not propose to give up his properlY to them
wilhout a fl~h\.
The Bell Company then turned to Judge Parker, sitting al that time in the Vnited Stales court in that district, and asked him for a peremptory injunction
restraining Dr. Harrison from operating his exchange, and also for a judgment for damages so
thai Ihey mighl seize his equipment. This motion
Judge Parker dedined to granl.
He took somewhal Ihe same view of Ihe situation as Dr. Harrison,
and, while asserting the greatest res~ct for the
opinion of the supreme court, he stili held that
he could not in justice granl a judgment that would
destroy Ihe pro(lerly of his neighbors without investigatin~ for himself the merits of the case. He
therefore Invited the Bell people to come before him and
I presenl Iheir evidence to show that Ihey had a right to
.' rcc~h'e what they asked. This proposition struck a
i chill to Ihe souls of Ihe ~entlemen in Boston who controlled Ihe destinies of the trust. It meant the reopening
I of Ihe whole case, and for this Ihey had no stomach.
They had heen frightened badly enough by the narrow
squeak with which they had come off in Washington,
and were not minded to reopen an issue which, on a
retrial, might turn Ihe tables. They therefore contenled themselves with Ihe complaisant action of Ihe
judges in the other districts, who had no such scrupulous ideas as Jud~e Parker. They left Dr. Harrison in
peace, allowing hIm to hold the unique position of conducling the only Iclephone exchange in America that
was nol owned or controlled by the Bell Telephone
Company.
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children, and after ickness, and for all pulmonary di eases, it is guaranteed by over
two thonsantl of the leading druggists of the country to be the best they ever sold.
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one application produces a pleasant. tingling- sensa·
tioll. which denotes the presence of new life In the scalp
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\\'h"re the life principle has not b"coinc extinct, thi,
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phone Trust" will appearin our March issue. While
Mr. Lalzke is new to the readers of SUCCESS MAGAZINE, he has written many slrong induslrial articles.
He has special qualifications to wri te about the
Telephone Trust. He has been for four years one
of the pUblishers of " The American Telephone Journal," and has probably made a deeper study of the
telt'phone queslion Ihlln any other man in the world.
He has, on a number of occasions, been called by legislalive and investigating bodies as an expert on the
subject, and is frequt'nlly conced~d in the telephone
industry to be one of its imp<lrtanl aUlhorilies.
Mr. Lalzke belongs to Ihe large class of writers who
" came out of the \Vesl." As a boy he entered the
employ of Jost>ph Pulitzer, serving in the business
office of the St. Louis "Posi-Dispatch" for nearly three
years. Tht'n he went 10 southern New :Mexico, where
he wrole his first "story,"-a newspaper account of the
elopement of a Vassar girl wilh a Mexican peon, a
fruit picker on the ranch of her father, a wealihv
American. who had ~one down into that country for hi's
healih. The girl could speak Spanish and the peon
English. It was the extraordinary nature of Ihis epiSO(I<- that led Mr. Latzke 10 try his hand at writing,
tht>re being no newspaper men in the vicinity. The
slory ran so ~asily that the proprielor of the" Lone
Star," El Paso, Texas, in which it was published,
otTerecl ils author a rq~ular position. From El Paso,
~fr. Latzke went 10 Ihe City of Mexico, to accept a
position on .. The Two Republics," a daily newspaper
prinled in English.
After one year in the Mexkan caphat, the young
newspaper man, now a full-fledged writer and correspondent, determined to Iry his forlune in New York
Cily. This venlure almost prm'ed his finish, as he
all but stan'~d 10 dealh before he could finally make
an opening fur himself in Ihe metropolis. He at last got
employment as a reporler on an obscure evening paper.
Once Ihe start was made the resl came alon~ easy.
I Ie serVl'c1 eight years as a rt>porter for Ihe " Press,"
.. Times" and "Herald," of New York. He finally
ahandon~d daily newspaper work for the magazine
ficld and has wriiten wry extensively, principally of
the romantic and t>conomic side of the industrial world.
It

It

Soning the Sheep from the Coals
THE son of the lale \\'m. Filz, Ihe painler, lells a
slory that orcurred when he was abroad. in anny
life, whieh wdl shows Iht' Il'nadly of Ihe Scol for his
religion, and his allitude toward olher reliRions. Serviet's w"re to be hdd in several lenls. and a Scotch
ollircr was dividing the' sheep from the goats in Ihis
manner:-" Presbyterians step Ihis way;- Calholic and
fancy religions,-Io Ihe Icft."
~O

•

malerial rt'ward is comparable to the inward
assurance thai we havc clone our best.
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THE TEST
By MARTHA McCULLOCH-WILLIAMS
[Concluded from page 86]

against the leader's bit. Half a minute he held
the mad creatures down,-then, with a low flick,
the taut line parted,-as one beast the six broke
into a full run, going as hard as ever they could
leg it. Pap still stood showering blows, oaths,
and cries on them. He was very white,-his
face drawn and aged as if years had gone over
his head. There was danger enough if the
mules kept the road. They wO\.Jld not keep it,
-mad with thirst they would plunge down to
the ford,-and that meant death. Already he
felt the sway of the loaded wagon,-saw the toppling of the sacks. Molly, his pet, would go
with them,-go to maiming, it might be death,
on the sharp and cruel rocks. Jack! He
turned suddenly blind. Jack! His hoy,-to
whom he had said things so bitter,-Jack, who
had been wiser than he,-he would have saved
them all,-if he had been permitted. Jack
could do nothing,-nobody could do anything,even if Pap himself had full use of his limbs he
would not dare risk himself amid the plunging,
kicking, bucking mules. He could not look behind, but shouted, over his shoulder: "Jack,
take keer of your sister! Do n't let her jump!"
Somehow he had no fear that Jack would try
jumping,-that could only mean being dashed
to death against the rock face of the road. The
words were hardly out of his mouth when something shot past him,-Jack, hatless, coatless, in
ridged tennis shoes, had swung down upon the
pole, and was leaping and running forward. In
a breath he was on the chain,-once he lost his
foothold and came within an ace of being trampled. Once, too, one of Beck's flying hoofs
struck him a glancing blow. But, in spite of all,
he leaped and plunged forward, clinging where
he could, making way toward the leaders, perilously, slowly, but still making way. It was
little short of a miracle how he held himself above
the dancing chain, balancing himself between
the plunging beasts. When he came to the
leader's quarter, Pap groaned aloud. Nell, the
leader, would not be ridden, albeit she pulled as
true as the best. As she felt Jack's clutch upon
the harness, she gave a wicked sidewise prancing
flinch that sent him sprawling between her and
her mate. But, somehow, he saved himself,came up, caught the hames, flung himself on her
back, and, leaning far forward, caught the bridle reins and drew on them with all his might.
Pap's tongue clove to the roof of his mouth. If
Jack could stay, there was a chance of life,-but
it was too much to hope that he could do what
the best on the plantation had feared to attempt.
For a second Nell stopped short, squatting under
her unwelcome burden. Then she began to
plunge, kick,and rear,-buckingwas impossible,
there, in harness. Back, forth, sidewise, she
leaped,-she even tried to lie down, but the impulse of the runaway team was too strong. All
the six had scented water,-they were coming
abreast the road to the ford. There Jack knew
it would be touch and go,-with the outcome life
or death. He could not speak;-he had not
breath to spare,-but impulsively he looked back
-at his father, upright in the saddle, and at
~IoUy clinging, white-faced, but brave, to the
rocking sacks. They should not die if he could
help it,-with straining muscles he tugged at
~ell's head.
Running free, she had loosened
her clinch on the bit,-his heart leaped as he felt
the iron bury itself in the flesh of her mouth. If
he could even keep her to the road without checking her, all might yet be well. The others, madly as they ran, would follow her lead. Now
they were within ten yards of the ford-way,Nell tried to dart down it, but Jack held her head
straight. He heard his father shout: "Lie low,
and hold fast!" then the whip hurtled above
him, and fell, cutting and slashing the flanks of
the amazed leaders. Again it rose and fell,-
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this time on the two at the chain. Then there
was a long, long flourish, followed by cracks like
pistol shots. The wheelers, returning to sanity,
knew and obeyed the sound. With a strong
backward surge they settled themselves against
the hreeching, holding firm, although the other
A MAGA'LINEi OE a'O-DAY
four dragged them forward. Jack's heart came
into his mouth,-the pace was slackening,-and,
3HUlU,XMonths
for
10
cents
UPE " ,,"awl, OI1PaaJ. 'I"btft 11 act oth« ......Iae deallDC _1\1) JIf'OP1e
joy of joys! the ford road was behind them.
euha.hel,. It 11 tllfod &om eo«r
_itb
.tod. aad plelv.,. of true )WOp&. aad
~t~~:::::~: =l~~ fi~lt::z:t';:':':':rl:~I:'t~d=~~ :~ ::~'\,~I::: There was now only danger that the thirsty and
"". foroefuJ.. plquaat Eac1uh u 1'frightened creatures might plunge down the
embankment that took the turnpike on to the
bridge. Gripping Nell, monkey-like, from
crotch to ankle, Jack lay far over on her neck,
his hands double-wrapped in the bridle reins,
now and again sawing them lightly, but always
keeping the mule's head straight.
So he kept it while the wagon thundered over
the bridge; so he held it while the team launched
itself at the rise on the other side. It was as
slight as the downhill slant had been, but enough
to help sensibly in bringing the runaways to
their senses. By the'time they were fairly in the
outskirts of town, they had fallen to a rapid trot.
At the mill yard, a quarter mile further in, they
were themselves again, alertly obedient, in spite
of a thirst that made them whinny as they came
in sight of the watering trough.
Jack did not get down until one of the black
wagoners had run to Nell's head, crying out at
sight of a rider on her back. Pap stood waiting
for him,-with Molly tightly held in the hollow
of his arm. He laid the other arm over his
boy's shoulders, saying, offhand: "Well, son,
we had a run for our wheat,-and tharfo'
our money." Tlien, suddenly, unaccountably,
1lIB. &L_ED HEI'RY LEWI8
..1t:, ~h~d::C::~&or to t~=~~rct;~~~~~l~1~~~I~~!r':'~l~O~~ he hugged both his children tight. Jack asked
1So1...... WoIfTU....... Ep~f(:O.beJUr.,'· "8aDdburd." "",oIh-Uk D."," .. Wolf.
no questions. He understood his father, and
,tue !flcbtl'" .. IIIwlt UOIl lall," "1"111 O'NnI," ud otbf1' book. ol.tof'1 aad a4,...tUft.
todaUl1Ml.I _Ilh lln'Daou h.. Ih. Leo_"" tapn ue upon tbfo public pul... be
knew
that his college course was doubly secure.
..... _bat tbe ,.bl1e
ud bt' Py. . . . . ruwDC ew.r....-uft. htt hoeWp 0'
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Milton D. Purdy, assistant United States attorney
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general, who could give a testimonial to the value of
defeat. He hails from Minnesota, and for several
years was assistant in the office of R. G. Evans, the
United States district attorney at St. Paul. When
Mr. Evans died, Purdy became acting district attorney,
and, during the several months before the Minnesota
senators agreed on a successor to Evans, did good
work in the conduct of important federal proseExclusively first-class tour under the auspices of
cutions. He announced himself a candidate for the
the Tourist Department, Chicago, Union Pacific
office he was filling, and believed he would be appointed.
but politics and politicians decreed otherwise, and
& North-Western Line, leaves Chicago, Wedneshe was bitterly disappointed. He resigned, and
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Minnesota cases, and, as he was looking for young
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ment of justice, in the prosecution of trusts and railroads. he had taken it upon himself to recommend
and I %0 Jackson Blvd., Chicago.
him for a position which pays only a thousand dollars
less than the salary of the attorney gencral himself.
The President looked Purdy over and liked him, and
during thc past three years he has had a chance to
make some reputation for himself in the conduct of
the postal fraud, the Northern Securities, and the
fraudulent immigration cases. Thc position which
he now fills is vastly more important and desirable
in evcry way than thc one which he was refused in
Minnesota, being one that would be coveted by the
biggest of the politicians who threc years ago turned
A delightful profession, quickly' and easily
him down. Hc is now grateful for the misfortune
learned. Pays well. Good position secured
which he suffered.
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Acquiring Power Through
Repose
By MARY STEWART CUT7'lNG

I

suppose many of us have to be persuaded
that we have more power to cope with the duties and
perplexities of life when we are calm and unhurried and
sane, than when we are tired out and excited and irritable. We are all familiar with the situation which,
under the latter conditions, can be only seen and dealt
with--exasperatingly, in the most radical way, and
which, on the qUieter morrow, appears in so many softening lights that it takes a grudged amount of time to resettle it. I don't suppose many of us need to be convinced, in theory, that a reasonable amount of leisure
makes for refreshment and strength, or that nothing is at
once so fatiguing and weakening as that turbid state of
mind which is called worry; we have, indeed, been
flooded with cheering literature on the subject, in which
it seems that one has only to say, "I am happy," to immediately and permanently reach that blissful height,
without further effort either of action or of the will.
Among all the directions as to acquiring power
through repose, there is one that seems usually to be lost
sight of,-that it requires a tremendous exercise of power
in the first place, to acquire the reposel One hears
women every day who use such expressions as:.. Oh, I 'm just going on my nerves I I know I 'm
doing too much, but I really can not help it. It's perfectly dreadful the rush I live in, I never have a minute I
can call my own."
.. Every single person in this place depends on me. I
do n't know what would become of them all if I were not
here to manage everything."
.. I have n't been able to sleep lately, thinking of all I
have to do."
DO N'T

•

•

In every variety of phrase woman is given to lamentiDg an unrestful entanglement that keeps her forever from

doing as she would. Bereavement does n't break the
spell,-I have known women who agitatedly deplored
their inability to attend the funeral of a friend because
they had a dressmaker by the day. A$C does not learn
wisdom,-you will hear a daughter telling affectionately
how hard it is to keep her mother well, "because dear
mother worries so much." It is a sort of a fad to represent one's self as never at peace; it seems to imply many
affairs, engagements, and responsibilities.
The only way in which one can gain the power
that makes for repose is by ceasing to do the things
that make against it. If you do n't want to bear
all the burden of a household or an office, depend
on others, and their inexperience will learn. If you
have no time from your engagements, cut off some and
take the time you can. If your mind is weighted to the
breaking point with troubles and anxieties, switch off
from the stony road and take temporary ease and refreshment with the thought of some happiness, past,
present or to come. Each one of us, the busiest or the
poorest, has some dear thought that brings a glow to
the heart. It gets to be a habit, this turning aside into
the sunshine for a little while, to rest and get strength to
goon

•

•

Then one has to strive very hard to get the right perspective. There really is no reason why the three unmade buttonholes in Mary's new frock and the ruche and
safety-pins to be purchased before she starts on her
travels should be as burdening over night as real troubles. I know of one little wise wife and mother who
looked regretfully at the spick-and-span neatness of a
friend's apartment, to say:"I 'wish I could keep house the way you dol But you
see I can't afford to. I 'm not very strong, and when I
do everything myself it makes me so tired that I 'm no
good at all when my husband and the boys come home,
and they count so much on my being bright and cheerful then."
It was fine to be able to see what was the paramount
duty-but to leave the lesser undone, and not to fret about
il, so that the whole effort was of no avail! ThaJ was
where the real, beautiful power came in.
I think another factor of repose is only doing one
thing at a time,-the thing one is actually engaged in.
If you are making a pudding, make the pudding, without
mentally forging ahead to the room that must be swept
afterwards, or the belated spring sewing. If you are
copying a paper or adding up a column, that is all you
can do at the time. Let the work that is to come after
be as if it were not, until its own appointed hour arrives.
When the hour comes that brings the right of enjovment, embrace that right whole-heartedl)'! Force the
crowding cares back, back, back from sight, and take all
the good out of that joy that you can.

•

•

There is yet another factor of repose that is perhaps
Dot quite in order to be spoken of here, and yet is so real
that it must be given place, and that is the rest that
comes from leaning on a Higher Power,-not with hysterical, self-ful prayers, but with the vital belief that
110 one is ever expe<;te? to do what 'he can not do, and
that for the required duty there is a strength given beJODd one's own.

[FRANKLIN

Type G Four-cylinder Light Touring-car.

Shaft drive.

1400 pounds.

$1800.

How does Franklin air-cooling" make a more powerful
engine, and an abler car for less money?
II

By creating a more efficient temperature in the combustion chambers than is possible
in any other engine. By al a getting rid of weight. By saving repair-cost and weightcost j and by giving more days' work in a year.
The Franklin auxiliary exhaust does what no
other invention ever did for a motor-car cylindel'; lets out the hot, used gases heforc they
have a chance to over-heat the cylinder. It
prevents flame being carried out along the
main valves to burn or pit them, and cause
them to leak compression. It permits the cylipders, being cooler, to take in a larger charge,
and enables the charge to do its full work
freely and unhampered.
.
And here is an equally important fact: while
Franklin cylinders do not over-heat, they also
do not under-heat. A certain degree of constant heat is necessary for the best work in a
gas-motor cylinder. Franklin direct air-cooling
creates exactly the most efficient working ternperature in the cylinder, while the Franklin
auxiliary exhaust maintains this temperature
constantly.

Thus the Franklin engine yields its full ability
from the start, and keeps it up continuouslyproduces big power, saves a large percentage
of the power that is lost in standard cylinders,
and delivers to the Franklin rear wheels an
exceptional amount of active working energy.
The weight of water-cooling apparatuspipes, pumps, tanks, radiator, water; and the
heavier frame needed to carry them-a total of
some 200useless pounds-are all dispensed with;
and the power left free to carry people; and to go.
No water-cooling repairs are needed. Fuel
and oil bills are small because of light weight
and reduced friction. The light weight makes
an enormous saving on tires.
There's nothing to freeze. A Franklin car
is ready for use any minute, in any climate365 days in the year. That brings down the
cost for every day's use.

Send for the handsomest and clearest of all motor-car catalogues.

4 Models for 1906
....cylinder Runabout,
$1"'00. 4 -cylinder Touring.car, $2800.
4-cylinder Light Touring-car, $1800. 6-cylinder Touring-car, $4000.
Prices f. o. b. S)'racuse, N. Y.

H. H. FRANKLIN MFG. CO., Syracuse, N. Y.,

N. A. L. A. M.

Are Your Legs Straight?
The contrast in the two figures herewith is not overdrawn-the artist was instructed not to exaggerate the
effect. The transformation is due to the Alison Forms,
worn on the inside of the leg, either beneath or over the
underclothing.
These Forms give a style and finish otherwise impossible. They meet nature's requirements so perfectly
that no one can detect their use, even by close inspection. You may change the appearance gradually if
you wish by their clever adjustment.
They are as easy and comfortable as any article
of clothing; you put them on or off in a few seconds
and never conscious of them in wearmg. They are
inexpensive, very durable, subject to no ordinary
accidents, may be carried in the pocket. They are
manufactured in a variety of designs of superfine Pneumatic and Cushion Rubber and are selected or made
by measurements to meet the requirements of each
l,ndividual wearer.
Many class publications of high standing. such as the
Canadian 1I1i/i/ary GaulI~ (Sept. la, '05), coml:tend these
Forms, and we have more volunteered testimonials than
we can use.
Don't look at your legs and conclude that we can't make
them appear straight and trim. Thousands of men-good
dressers-say this is just what we have done for them.
Why should we not do the same for you? Surely you owe
it to yourself to invest,~a/~ if this concerns you. Correspondence is always confidential. Send for our beautiful
photo illustrated book entitled" Form," photo-engraved
testimonial letters, self-measurement chart, etc. We mail
all free in a plain sealed envelope. Write to-day and be
rid of your embarrassment forever. Address,

THE AUSa. CC., Dlpt. S3, Buffalo, •
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Personal Recollections
of Abraham lincoln

The Washer that Works Itselfand Pays for Itself~

By THOMAS H. TIBBLES
THERE were hard times in Illinois in 1854. The
state was practically a pioneer settlement, at that
time. A large portion of the people lived in log houses,
boiled their dinners over the fires in great, wide fireplaces, and baked corn pones, .. white bread," and meat
in large tin .. reflectors" placed in front of the fires.
There was much sickness. The black loam of the
prairies was being turned over for the first time. The
common expression was that, wherever one went, he
waded through ague four feet deep. It was before the
days of quinine, and
.. boneset" tea was PI,n'•.",·.o" h" (w.
the only remedy for
all malarial com plaints, except when
a doctor could be
found, whose orders
were always thesame,
- bleeding, blistering, and "salivation,"
-through the use of
calomel. The mass
of the people, men
and women, dressed
in linsey-woolsey and
jeans, woven on hand
looms in their own
homes. All that did
not lessen their interest in the policies of
the government.
They were free men
- patriots, - whose
THOMAS H. TIBBLES
fathers had fought in
the Revolutionary Mr. Tibbie. i, a pioneer, not only of
War. They were sov- the material West. but, also, in lines
ereigns who intended of economic thought, and, for yean,
to rule and would has beeD a leader of the Populilt
especially of Nebraoka. He
have been ready to Party,
was the Populist candidate (or vice
fight if accused of pre:ddent in the election of 1904, run·
being pawns used by niDg with Thomas E. Watson, of
apolitical boss. Every Georgia. Born in Ohio, in 1840, he
man was interested ran away to go further west, worked
in the great contest and studied law in Iowa, then joined
o ve r slavery, and a Beecher emigrant train crossing
the plaiDI. Captur<d by border ruftheir leaders we r e fians,
he narrowly escaped being ahot
heroes in their eyes. - as an Abolitionist. He worked his

AVE you got running water in
your house?
Well-if you have enough
pressure on it I'll nlake it do all
your washing without any work.
You can just throw the clothes into
the tub, turn a tap, and our new SelfWorking Washer will
do the rest.
Now I know this
sounds too easy and
too good to be true.
But it is true, every
word ant.
Here is the
roof that it is true.
I'll send you one
of these 5elf- WorkingWashers.toyour

H

own house, on

Sn,_. (""

a

month's tree trial.
I'll pa y the
freight out of my
own pocket and I
won't ask you a
cent on deposit, nor
a note, nor Securitl'
in any form.
I'll just tmst
anyone I believe
trustworthy wit h
this whole machine,
I'll take all the risk and expense of the Test myself.
If you find our Self-working \Vasher won't wash
clothes without your doing a thing to work it but turn a
tap, then send it hack to me at!!!.Y expense.
If you find it won't do better washing than the Washboard, with far less 'Vear on the clothes, send it hack to
me at !!!.Y expense.
If it won't do the washing in less than half the time
your washerwoman could do it, without the machine,
then send it back to me at ~ expense.
Half your Washerwoman's time costs you about 60
cents a week.
-That is about $30.00 a year. Our Self-Working
'\'a1;her will.save you that .30.00 a year for the ten years
it lasts. or $300.00 in all.
An'd I'll take my pay for it out of what it saves ou
so that tbe Washer tbus ~ for itself. Remember this:
If you find it won't do aU that I say, and save you half

your washing each week, all you've
got to do is send it back to me, at !!!X
expense, before you pay a cent for it.
But, if you keep it after the month's
free trial-you must pay me 60 cents a
week out of what it saves 'ou until the
machhieis paid for. Is that a fair
offer? Could I afford to send this Self-Workinlt ''lasher
. on a full month's trial. at my own expense for freight if
there was any trick in this offer?
Ho\v could. I make any money out of this kind of offer.
if the Washer wouldn't do all that I say it willi
Will you try our SeU-VI"orking Washer a month at
!!!'yexpense?
In my large mail from all sections of the country, I
get letters from some people who say they haven't got
water pressure.

To meet the demands of these people, I have just invented a .. Gravity" 'Vasher that doesn't need water pressure, aud yet does a washing easily and quickl\, in six
minutes by the clock.
Just drop me a line to-day for further particulars
about the Washer that works itself, as well as the
,. Gravity" 'Vasher.
Remember, you can try either one a month at my expense, and tben it 111U t pay for itself.
Address R, F. Bieber, Treasurer IQ'XJ Washer Co.,
7001 Henry Street, Binghamton, N. Y., or 355 Yonge St.,
foronto, Canada.
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,,'ay Ea5t, lecturing on frontier life,

In 1854, I was con- and ..udied at an Ohio college.
nected with a law- He was associated with John Brown.
yer's office. The old aerved as a scout and .ecret service
in the Civil \Var, and, laler,
common-law plead- agent
was editor and religious exhorter
ingswere in use; that iD the Far West. He joiDed the
is, it required five or ataff' of the Omaha ·'Herald:' where
six pages of legal cap he worked for the rigbts of the
to say what a modem Omaha Indians, and one result was
Bright Eyes,"
newspaper man his marriage to
would say much more daughter of the cbief, 11 remarkahly
lecturer. writer, and composer
clearly and distinctly gifted
Mr. Tibbie! was, until recentl)·, edi·
in a paragraph. One tor of the Populist organ at Lincoln,
of these lawyers told Nebraska, but has now retired to
me that, if I would write his reminiscences of his varied
copy some long and active caref'r.
pleadings and put
them in good shape,
he would take me to court with him. I accepted the
offer and toiled away at those papers a long time,
for his scrawls were hard to decipher. The time came
and we" went to court." The courthouse was a large,
square, frame building. There were smaller rooms helow, and one large room above which was the court
room.
The next morning after our arrival, the judge took
his seat upon the bench, the lawyers gathered around a
table in front of him, several motions were made, and
court was adjourned until the next day. Among the
lawyers was Lincoln. He was my idol, my demigod,
and, of all the people with whom I associated, I looked
upon him with reverence and awe. I saw him shaking
hands with the judge and the lawyers and was shocked
at the familiarity with which they treated him.
H

In Actual Use
Keen Kutter Quality tells in the actual use of the tool. Keen Kutter Tools are
not retired by an occasional knot or tough piece of material. They are made to
stand hard work and lots of it. They are as good as new after poor tools have
gone to the scrap heap. The

. .

KilN KUTteR

brand covers a complete line of tools. In buying any kind of tool just see that
the name Keen Kutter is on it and you have assurance of full satisfaction. Keen
Kutter Tools have been Standard of America for 36 years and are the best that
brains, mOlley and skill call produce.
Rome of tbe kinds of Keen Kutter Tools are: Ax.... Hammers, Ilatcbeta. Cblsels.
Screw Driven, Auger .Bits. Files. Planes, Draw Knives. SawM, Scythes, Ttouers'
Snips, 8cIIlBOMl. Sbears. Razor<, etc., and Knives of all kinde. If your dealer does not
keep Keen Kuuer Tools. write UR and learn where to (fit them. Tool Booklet Bent
free. Every Keen Kut~r Tool Is sold under tbl8l1Iark and Motto:
"TM 'Recollec,ion of Quality 'Remains Long Afur the Price is Forgollen."
Trade Ml1r\ lkgistered.

SIMMONS HAR,OVVARE COMPANY,
St. Louis and Ne"" York.
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As soon as court adjourned, the people began to
pass out and I went into a room below and began reading Kent's II Commentaries," which I had brought along
with me. Soon afterwards I heard a roar upstairs,
and then, almost instantly, there was perfect silence.
That was repeated several times, and I went upstairs
to see what caused it all. Lincoln was seated behind
the long table in front of the judge's seat, with his feet
upon the table, telling stories. They were all humor·
ous, and the point was each time contained in the last
few words. At the end of each story there was a shout
of laughter. Lincoln would hardly wait until it died
away before he would begin another. That perform
ance lasted nearly an hour, when he got up, and, after
a moment or two, started toward the door. Then he
came back and spoke to one of the lawyers, saying'
.. You are sure that those two witnesses (calling them
by name,) will be here in the morninl!;. The whole
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case depends on their testimony, and, if they are not
here. I will not undertake it at all."
Three years later, after various experiences in Kansas
and on the plains, I was in Macomb, Illinois, and heard
that Lincoln and Douglas were to have a joint debate
in Galesburg. I determined to hear that discussion,
and, with much difficulty, for I was penniless, I managed to get there. Nearly every detail of that memorable occasion has vanished from my memory except
the introduction to Lincoln's specch and Ihe closing
part of that of Douglas. I never shall forget them.
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They have a reputation of twenty-eight
years to their credit. They are made in Cotton,
Usle, Qauze-L1sle, Wool, Worsted, Merino, and Linen textures.
Colon are fast and pure. Best selected
materials are used by us. Heels and toes are
three threads, thus Insuring durablUty.
Every aock bearing our ~ on the toe is
guaranteed by us and we will cheerfully re-

place (without expense) any defects due to our
faults. They are free from Hams - this

means comfort.

YOUR DEALER SHOULD HA VE
~SOCKSin Blacks, Fancy Colors, Fancy Stripes,
Mixtures, Embroideries, and Black with
White Soles, in 25 and 50 cent qualities. If
unable to procure them, send your order to us.
D..L"'i'nSOlllE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
SENT FREE TO ANY ADDRESS

Fo,. a ,,.,.,, we sullfl881 lhe '01lowl"" .sSO,.'menl In Oottons,
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.1.50-delivery charge. prepaId to any part of the U. S.
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Judge Douglas closed his speech with a very bitter
attack upon Lincoln's career. He said that Lincoln
had tried everything and had always been a failure. He
had tried farming, and had failed at that,-hali tried
flatboating, and hali failed at that,-had tried school
teaching, and had failerl at that,-had sold liquor
in a saloon, and had failed at that,-had tried law, and
had failed at that,-and now he had gone into politics,
and was doomed to make the worst failure of all.
"That is the man," said Judge Douglas, "who wants
my place in the senate. You do n't know him in the
northern part of the state so well as we do who live in
the southern part."
That part of Judge Douglas's speech aroused my
anger to white heat, and I was provoked at Lincoln as
he sat there and laughed during its delivery. He
seemed to be greatly amused by it. At length he
rose to reply. He came forward and said that he was
very much obliged to Judge Douglas for the very
accurate history that he had taken the trouble to compile. It was all true,--every word of it. "I have,"
said Lincoln, "worked on a farm; I have split rails; I
have worked on a flatboat; I have tried to practice law.
There is just one lhing that Judge Douglas forgot to
relate. He says that I sold liquor over a counter. He
forgot to tell you that, while I was one side of the
counter, the judge was always on the other side."
That allusion to Judge Douglas's well-known infirmity set the whole audience wild. The people rent
the heavens with their shouts. It was quite a long
time before quiet was restored. Then Mr. Linwln
delivered one of those masterly orations that made him
famous. Perhaps the compiler or publisher of the
debates between Lincoln and Douglas thought that thebook would be marred by such an episode; he has
omitted mentioning it.

.. .

The Ready-to-lNear
Custom Shoe

.. Custom" because in material and
workmanship THE STETSON HOE
possesses ever)' essential of custo",
excellence.
It meels the insistent
demand for the best. The extra care
expended in ever)' operation of manufacture means Ihat THE STETSON
HOE holds its shape and affords lhe
maximum of slyle, service and comfort.
Stetson Shoes are built upon custom
lasts. designed by masters of shoe crafl
and sell (or $5 to $8. The individ..
ualityof

is due to the minute attention to details
in the hidden and unseen parts. Men
who look for the best in footwear will
find it in this shoe. If )'our local dealer
does not sell THE STETSON HOE
write us, giving his name, and we will
see thai you are supplied.
end for
the -tetson 'lyle Oook.
TO THE DEAlER
If you want lhe men's line
trade write us and we will
send a sample line to
any dealer in
the United
States, express
prepaid.
TUE STETSON
COMPANY

When Lincoln was on his way to assume the office of
president, the train was delayed at Freedom, Pennsylvania, by an accident to a freight train that was a little
way ahead, and, while he was there, I saw him again.
Some things happened that I have never seen in print.
He was accompanied by Major Sumner, whom I knew
as commander of the United States troops in Kansas,
in 1856, and Colonel Elmer Ellsworth, of the celebrated
regiment of zouaves. Neither Major Sumner nor
Colonel Ellsworth was tall, and, as they stood beside
Lincoln on the rear platform, while he made his address,
they looked shorter than they really were. At the close
of Lincoln's short speech, a coal heaver called out:
"Abe, they say you are the tallest man in the United
States, but I do n't believe you are any taller than I
am." Lincoln replied: "Come up here and let us
measure." The coal heaver pressed his way through
the crowd and climbed on the platform, where Lincoln
and he stood back to back. Turning to Colonel Ellsworth, Lincoln said: "Which is the taller?"
Colonel Ellsworth, being so much shorter, could not
tell, so he climbed on the guard rail, and, putting his
hand across the top of the heads of the two men, said:
"I believe that they are exactly the same height."
Then Lincoln and the coal heaver turned around and
faced each other. The crowd shouted loudly when
Lincoln took the black, sooty hand of the coal heaver
in his and gave a hearty handshake to the man who wu
his equal-in height.
The car in which the party was riding was an ordinary passenger car of those days. ]1;0 one would submit
to riding in such a car now. Mrs. Lincoln and the
children were in the car. She sat on the side next
the platform and did not seem to notice anything that
was going on. There was a small boy in the seat with
her who became known as "Tad," in after years. He
was full of mischief. He raised the car window an inch
or two and tried to catch the fingers of the boys outside
as they stuck them under, by slamming it down. When
Lincoln went back into the car he told Tad to stop that,
but in a few minutes the boy was at the same trick again.
Lincoln spoke to him the second time. The boy obeyed,
but was soon at the same old trick again. Lincoln
leaned over, drew the boy across his knee, and gave him
a good spanking, saying: "Why do you want to mash
those boys' fingers?"
After a while the wreck ahead was cleared away and
the train pulled out. Lincoln came to the rear platform and acknowledged the shouts of the people as the
train passed between them. A man standing near me
said: "He is not the kind of man that I expected to
see, except that he is tall. I expected to see a jollylooking man. While he sat in the car, I watched him
through a window. He looked sad enough to be going
to his death instead of to be inaugurated as president
of the United Statell,"
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THE WELL-DRESSED MAN
Conducted by 111£ red Stephen Bryan
Editor of"

n.

being functions extremely formal, are naturally marked by a bit of pomp and circumstance.
The dress prescribed for bridegroom, best man and
ushers, is the most ceremonious that one can assume
and its details must be absolutely uniform, lest a single
jarring note be sounded. It is quite true that men have
been married in sack suits and tan shoes, and, perhaps,
the match has proved an ideally happy one. Nevertheless, we owe something to good form and the proprieties, and he who tramples hobnailed upon both is
a complete boor. Since the high-off, far-off days,
the marriage ceremony has been recognized by society
as one involving, not only the two principals, but, in
a broader sense, their relatives and fnends, who,
naturally and properly, wish to make the occasion
more than ordinarily notable.
While, strictly considered, only the black frock coat
is correct for a day wedding, gray frocks are often
worn, and, latterly, the morning coat has crept in.
This is merely a form of cutaway, and sometimes it
has braided lapels and edges. The use of the morning
coat is an urban custom of quite recent development,
though the garment has not superseded the good old
frock by any means. It is only
worn instead of the frock by
young men, to lend a sprightlier
aspect to the wedding ceremony,
and to detract a trifle from its
-)
atmosphere of stiffnl'ss and constraint.
WEDDINGS,
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HaMrdaslur"
So far as the collar is concerned, the chief consideration is comfort, and the second is becominfPless. It
is a bit ludicrous to see a short, fleshy neck In the relentless grip of a high, tight collar to which it is clearly
unaccustomed; and it is just as incongruous to behold
a prominent Adam's apple unblushingly e.xposed.
An uncomfortable collar, more even than the terror
of doing the wrong thing, contributes to the anguish
of the bridegroom, and sends him into a cold perspiration. For these reasons, a man should choose the
collar, be it a wing, a poke, or a lapfront, which suits his
neck, and which he can wear with tolerable comfort.

*

*

*

The frock coat should be worn unbuttoned, first,
because it looks better, and, secondly, because the
bridegroom usually carries the wedding ring in his
waistcoat pocket, and to have to unbutton his coat to
get it, means delay and embarrassment. For the same
reason, it is advisable to leave the right hand ungloved
and carry the right glove lightly in the left hand.
Thus the fingers are left free to hand the ring to the
clergyman at the crucial moment. Everybody knows
how, with gloves on, one's fingers
become all thumbs and the acute
mortification of dropping the ring
in handing it to the clergyman is
nearly always the result of keeping
).
the right hand gloved.

.'

*

*

*

It may be pertinent here to give
The correct frock coat is broadbriefly the duties of the brideshouldered, trim-waisted and bellgroom, best man, and ushers. The
skirted. Plenty of cloth should be
bridegroom's first duty is to choose
used in the making, so as to avoid that look of skimpi- a friend as his best man. He is usually a bachelor,
ness, which is fatal to the distinction that the frock,
though this rule is not unvarying. Next, the ushers
more than any other coat, confers. The skirts should
are selected, and in their selection the bride-elect has a
be full, and "spring" a trifle at the bottom. The
voice. The ushers are asked to serve by formal introusers are gray, and the lighter the color, the better,
vitation. After these details are dispatched, the bridefor then it will match the shade of cravat and glove,
groom sees to the payment of the marriage fee, the
an effect decidedly pleasing. The waistcoat may be clergyman' fee, and the bill for opening the church.
of white linen duck or pique, single or double breasted, . He must fee the sexton if the church be used for reand it is cut with very low-lying lapels, to allow room
hearsal, and must provide the wedding ring, the bride's
bouquet, and the flowers for the bridesmaids, as well.
for a capacious Ascot. Black waistcoats are no longer
worn with the frock, as this coat is somber, and needs
the agreeable contrast that a white waistcoat gives.
* *
The bridegroom presents some keepsake to his best
Silk waistcoats in figured weaves are much worn, but
the very unpretentiousness of plain white linen com- man and ushers, and this generally takes the form of a
cravat pin or a pair of cuff links, though gold matchmends it to the discerning.
safes and similar costly trifles are sometimes given.
The bridegroom provides the carriage for the ushers,
* * *
that for himself and his best man, and also that in
The Ascot cravat indorsed this season is very large,
which he and the bride are to drive away.
and it is tied flat, rather than puffed. It is a peculiarity
of the Ascot, that it requires plenty of material to look
* * *
well, and also deftness in adjusting. The approved
It is customary for the bridegroom not to see the
color is gray, for this hannonizes with the shade of the
bride on his wedding day until he meets her at the changloves, which are gray suMe, and with the spats, if
cel rail. High noon is the fashionable wedding hour.
spats be \mrn.-I do not particularly recommend
Bridegroom and best man drive to the church tothem, and they are certainly not becoming, except
gether, and the bridegroom waits in the vestry room
to youngsters. Since cravat makers produce many
until he is apprised that the bridal procession is entershades of gray, such as pearl, suMe, smoke, fog, and
ing the church. He hands the ring and fee to his best
the like, expressly to match the color of the wedding
man, and goes out with his gloves and silk hat in his
glove, it is easy and decidedly wonh while to have the
hand, and stands at the left of the clergyman, outtwo in accord. The effect is very pleasing, and deside the rail, the best man being directly behind him.
notes, besides, a regard for the fitness of things that is
Both stand facing the congregation.
creditable to the wearer's taste. Some
men prefer the white to the gray Ascot,
and, if this be worn, the gloves also
* * *
Giving his hat and gloves to the best
are white.
man, the bridegroom walks down the
* * *
chancel steps to meet tpe bride, takes
her right hand, advances and faces the
The pin with which the Ascot is fastminister. When it is time to put on the
ened should be a pearl, though moonring, the best man hands it to the bridestones are in some favor just now.
groom. After the ceremony, the brideDiamonds are never worn. The cuff
groom faces about, draws his wife's
links may be pearl or gold. Patent
ann through his own right and, acshoes with buttoned kid tops, not lacerl,
cepting his hat and gloves from the
are correct. The younger set in sobest man, walks down the aisle beside
cietv countenanccs calfskin, instead of
his bride and they enter their carriage.
pat~nt leather, and this is not highly
polished. but varnished to a dull luster.
It is well, as I remarked in a recent
* * *
If the wedding takes place after sunpaper, to have the soles of the groom's
down, the bridegroom, best man and
shoes, if they are new. blacked. as they
A warm winter Dest
ushers wear conventional evening dress.
show when he kneels, and new shoes
with white soles look a bit awkward.

A tripl.-buck/e Mit
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worn, and the whiteorchid is favored. No boutonnib-e is
worn in the evening. It may be added that the best
man and the ushers go gloved throughout the ceremony.

.. ..

Questions about Dress
[Readers of SUCCBSS MAGAZINB are invited to ask any que..
dons which puzzle them about good form in dress. No names
will be used he-re, but every inquirer must attach hi, name as a
pledge of sincerity. It is suggested that the questions asked be
or general, rather than personal Interest.]

GLENCOE.-0wing to an error of the type, Mr.
Bryan was made to say in the December issue that,
"with a Tuxedo jacket, only a white tie is the accepted
form." His statement, a few lines above, that "the
evening jacket tie may be black or gray" was, of course,
correct, and the other was merely a misprint. The
white tie properly accompanies only ceremonious
evening dress, which means the "swallowtail," whereas
the dinner or "Tuxedo" jacket demands a black or
dark gray tie, according to the color of the suit worn.

• • •

WINNEMUCCA.-Strictly speaking, only formal evening dress is correct at a dance, and neither the frock
coat nor the "Tuxedo" will serve. It is not advisable
to draw attention to oneself by wearing clothes which
mark a man too conspicuously as following a mode of
his own. For this reason, though reluctantly, we suggest the "Tuxedo." The frock (Prince Albert,) is out
of the question for a dance, as its flowing skirts would
be in your own and others' way.

• • •

. BELL.-The difficulty you find in keeping your
shoes in good condition is due to the fact that you do
not "tree" them. "Trees" are wooden forms, cut
in the shape of a shoe, and fitting into it perfectly. It
is impossible to have your
shoes trim-looking, sightly
and comfortable, unless you
"tree" them regularly. The
cost is small, and the result
is well worth while.

• • •

PORTAGE. - The frock
coat (Prince Albert,) would
be of the most service to
you, as it way be worn on
any formal occasion after a
wedding, as well as for the
ceremony it$elf.

5'lUi6l, rmd,rclot1lillg.

rh, sltlrt

•

•

•

WHITEl'OOT.-The Chesterfield overcoat is to be
preferred to the Surtout for everyday wear. The various forms of skirted coats, like the Paddock, Paletot,
Newmarket and Surtout, are all coats for "occasion,"
whereas the Chesterfield fits any time and any function.

•

*

•

HAINs.-A derby hat should not be worn with a
frock coat, for the obvious reason that a low hat and a
long coat look incongruous.
Only the silk hat is proper
with the frock and cutaway
coats.

•

•

*

COR R Y .-~obody can
predict with cert..inty the
colors of a season many
months in advance. We believe, however, that gray
and blue will be much favored next season, and that
brown will be out of it.

• • •
BEATTYVILLE.-An "elo-

cutionist" should wear the Sensible underclothing.
frock coat and its accompaTh, drQw"s
niments during the day, and
the "swallowtail" and its
accessories at night. The "Tuxedo," being informal,
is out of place. As we have often said, it is purely
a lounging or club jacket.

• • •

Alut.-Diamond studs are in bad form for the white
evening shirt. Only pearl or moonstone studs and
cuff links are correct. Diamonds are not worn nowa-<lays by well-dressed men, either by day or by night.
Gold studs and links go with formal day dress and also
with informal evening dress.

• • •

LUCERNE.-With the "Tuxedo" jacket, either'the
fold or the wing collar is proper. It is not a matter
of propriety, but of preference. Wear the collar that
suits you and in which you feel most comfortable.
That's common sense.

• • •

\VARREN.-Patent leather shoes can not be prevented from cracking. Even the most costly ones are
not guaranteed by the makers. Apply any good cream

Corliss Coon Collars
The New Wing
Nippon is a new wing collar
with decidedly good style.
Note the sligh t droop of the
wing following the lines
now so popular in turndown collars, such as Varsity and Outi71g.
Ask your furnisher for
the Corliss Coon Nippon.
If he does not happen to
have this new collar he
can get it for you from us.
H you are not willingly supplied we will promptly fill
your order direct from our
factory on receipt of the price,
2 for 2Sc. Quarter sizes.
CORLISS, COON & CO.

~.

".,...-_.= These collars are
4 ply but Corliss Coon
wings will take the laundry
fold more times than most
collars. They do not break
so quickly at the "fatal spot"
the finger points to, because
one interlining is removed
from the entire wing and both
from the point where the illustration is shaded.
Then too, the original style
is preserved through many launderiogs becau"e the wings fold
naturally at the right place,

'9//

f
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Write for "Collar Kinks" the new
book of styles and correct dress.
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ASHION bas set
tbe seal of ap-

proval on the tab collar
for both business and
formal day wear and
for informal evening
wear. There are many
heights and many styles in the

ARROW
QUARTER SIZE CLUPECO SHRUNK

COLLARS
They give the best satisfaction In wash and wear.

15c each; 2 for 25c
CLUETT, PEABODY & CO., iJ'IAKERS

100 SONGS FREE
MUSIC AND WORDS
\Ve want to get our catalogue of sheet music in the hands of
oDe million people.a loon al possible. I u order to do tbis) we

are making Ibi. exlraordinary off.r: W. will send a Book of 100

Son. . embracing old and well·kuowD longs, amo~g which are:
--Home Sweet Home," "Larboard Watch:' UMeet h-fe by

Moonligbl... ··Rock.d in tb.Cradl.oflb.D••p.....Swinll Low

Sweet Chariot," "What are the Wild Waves Saying: uThe

Sword of DUDk.r Hill," "Harp Thai One. Through Tara's

Hall:' HDanuhe River," HOld Arm Chair:' HOld Robin Gray,"
HLitlle Bnrefoot Doy:' UHring Back My Bonnie," allo Patri·

olic and National AIrs aDd Sacr.d Songs.

Everyone i. interested in the songs of the old days, and very
many of those contained in our one·hundred page hook are out

of print. Ev.ry bousehold is d.lighl.d 10 have on. of Ih••• books.

To aDroDe lending UA tbe name, of 'even people who are inter·
e!'ted 10 music (to whom we will send our free catalo~ue), we
will send this book of 100 longs, together with copy of, our free
catalogue. \Vrite names plain}r and send five 2C stamps to pay
postage and ",ailiDg cbarges 0 the JCIO--page book.

once a week. A little vaseline now and then will be
found beneficial. Patent leather shoes often crack
the first time they are put on, because they are not
wanned beforehand. They should be so warmed to
make them soft and pliable. After they are on, the
heat of the foot will often suffice to prevent cracking.

• • •

BRooKs.-A little wann water and castile soap
will frequently remove a fresh stain on cloth. If that
fails, diluted ammonia may be effeclive. Do n't use
alcohol,-it hardens the fabric. If simple remedies
are unsuccessful, it is better to take the gannent to a
tailor. Salts of lemon is useful in taking slains out of
white linen waistcoats. The point to be remembered
is that a stain should be removed while it is new.
Nothing will avail against a stain that is allowed to
eat into the cloth.

•
CALUMET.-Co(ored

*
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B DISEASESFREE
Oonkey's book on I'onl'r Dlsease_

eells tor 2S centa. .'ulJ ollilrorrn:\,tion on houll1ng,leediu8. eioknes9.
and how to are for the Hock. Will help you to make money.
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post8.Ke find the IU\WCS ot two other poultry
~~~~:Il:lt~,en~~o~~~.l.oua cupy o[ 1Jlj_ illustrated book o[
G. E. CONK£'t' "" CO•• No. 8tl OttlJ.wa Bldg., CleveltlOd. O.
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do GORDON Susor.hap.. lily
GORDON Suspen-

H. S.
and in such a manner that part of the stem as well as
the head are visible. A cravat
pin is never
worn in a bow,
as its function
is not ornamental, but useful.

)'ou. If he bun t
tbem, he can get. tbem.
(Any man wriliog m.,
on hiS business station.

ders are the one dollar
kind, but you buy them

.r can g.tth.GORDON

for

uspender on approvaJ.
Examine them,
test tbem, then
send me SO CUI.
jn mycoin card,
which you wiU
get, or ret urn

50 CENTS
\Vhen wri li ng

m. for booklet
or su!'pe.nders,
please men·

.usp.nd.rs.)
J make this
offer thai you

tion Depart..
ment 21. I'hat
means yuu
reno this mag~
aziDe.

fonn
on dress or any other shoes. The shoe should be the
shape of the foot,-that is, natural.

• * •
S.-The cravat pin is inserted below the knot

Gol[Do~ S~!

penders are thesfmpJest and easiest
kiud madt'o
¥ovr
dealer should supplr.

I

peDders slre/elt. out

• • •
GORDON.-Very pointed toes are not in good

• • •

reacb you. bUI I
will hpeDd tbe

penders will not
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HOLYOKE.-Watch fobs and watch chains are never
worn with evening clothes. The watch may be carried
in the change pOcket of the trousers. The handkerchief is kept in the left inside pocket of the evening
coat. It should be always white, and linen is prefera ble to silk.

Su,p.Dders.

lima y lake
advertising to

t<1"'st out of shape

G. J. C.-We can not recommend tailors and
other tradesmen in this department, though, upon
receipt of·a stamped, self-addressed envelope, we will
give you the names of some merchants for whose trustworthiness we can vouch.

will sell 10
every man

sOGot:oO'J

{;({tlD'ONMSus.

not worn in the
"Tuxedo" shirt, though moonstones are not incorrect.
Plain gold studs and links are most approved. Either
the plain white or the plaitl'd bosom shirt is in good
fonn. The waistcoat should be gray, rather than
white, as white belongs more distinctively to formal
evening dress.

•

I

back in my
GORDON
Suspenders: it
moves on you r
back 1C1itllout

• *
stones are

can be supplied if your
dealer hasn't them.
Try your draler first.

GORDON MANUfACTURING CO., D:i,t, NeW ROChelle, N.Y.

Ble MONEY AT HOME

We want a number of I180ple (men, women boys or rlrls)
in every neighbourhood to keep on hand our advertising mat·
ter which we [umlab PRICR denvered a' )'our home. to IuiD4 oat
to ~~~~3~'::;~~~F:.:'d"r~~;., are IOveral Ilundred doJJa:ra In
cullin It for til""" wllo will do 80.
Thl_ts the onl)' oppurtnnll)' of the kind ever otrered and t_ QQ\eJr..:3

~~~~~ Itlc:*eiC~o~\~e~l~nlJ~I:~~ \~~1T ~:~~ea:;W~e~~ :~'lr':bIe
for women and )'onnl! peopte. send at once for par11cnlara.
MILLS' Mall Order Houae. Box 48

ROSE HILL. N. Y.
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McKINLEY MUSIC CO•• 393 Wabub Aveaue. CblcalO.
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I want you
to examine
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KEECH.When one wears
evening clothes,
the watch may
be carried in the
little pocket at
the waistband of
one's trousers.
There it is not
bulky and is
handy to reach.
It is "better not
to wear a chain,
farming than by city employment. Recent discover. . ~
though it may
the Agricultural Department have revolutionized farm life.
Free mail delivery. telephones, trolley
etc.• brinr city
be slipped in
pleasures to the country home. Only a smalI investment reand out of the
quired. Write for our free book. "Dlcelng NUlrtreD of Oold."
suspender ends ' and learn how twelve of the finest expcfls in tIie U. S. Api·
cultural Department can teach you SCIentific farming at home.
and attached to
COLUMBIAN CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE. WASHINGTON. D. C.
the center of the
trousers band
beneath the
waistcoat. There it is hidden and out of the way.
Then let u_ !lend you 1'0111 Miller..
Fobs are not worn with evening dothes by any man
ce"·bra".~d Uook on 00
How to
Take Care of Tbem; tit elo••e.&
blessed with a sense of the fitness of things.
8euntor Vest.'M1 lnUl!ll"rlUl Trllt.te
to n Dog, '<I,d .." ..... lIow .....
Love for 1\ Nigger" (famoull poem).
lVe wlll send yon all of tlle above forllle
PALM BEACH.-On a business card the prefix "Mr."
1uttt to advertl,", 8el'l{eunl'. " .......
DOll" lIo ...odlo·&.
A.ddr,u POLK
is omitted. On a visiting card it is better to spell out
the middle name instead of using an initial, thus:
=:~~:-L~.:Uel~~m:N~?\iA~3'Mala
"Mr. Henry Bradford Smith." It is customary to
mark'wedding presents with the initials of the bride's
maiden name, but this practice has many dissenters.
COfY it as welI as you can, send it to us and we
The correct fonn of inscription inside the wedding
wil give you a Iiandsome portfolio of drawring is: "A. B. C." and X. Y. Z." instead of "to
ings by the noted artist, Cliarles Lederer. A
course of lessons by mail, at home, may qualify you
X. Y.Z."
to earn a good salar! as an artist and cartoonist.
!It
!It
Instruction individua and exactly adapted to your
talenl.
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cars

GOOD PIANO TUNERS
oca~5J~~!~ P.,~L~~y
EtVe
MAIL. The new scientific Tune-a-

Phone method endorsed by h!ghest
authorities. 'KntnJ/udre of Musie
not lU&6ssary.

Write for free booklet.
NILIl.S DRYANT SCHOOL, ~ M_ ....1. Battle Creek, Mlell.
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EUGENE FIELD reported a session of the Missouri Legislature, for a St. Louis newspaper, a good many
years ago, and, with several other special correspondents. occupied quarters in a small hostelry not far from
the capitol building. The hotel in question was chosen
by the newspaper men, owing to its adaptability to their
outlined plan of working in one general room, and having adjoining sleeping apartments. From a long, narrpw writing room opened several bedchambers, forming a commodious suite, which allowed the party of
writers plenty of space in which to sleep and work, and,
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best of all, perfect immunity from outside interruption
when preparing wire and mail stories for their respective papers.
There was no alloting of bedrooms. When a correspondent completed his day's work, and had sent his
story through the telegraph office, or the post office, he
entered the first sleeping apartment that struck his
fan~'Y and tumbled into bed. This happy-go-lucky
lack of system was followed by all the correspondents of
the Bohemian party. If a collar, a pair of cuffs, or a
shirt was needed by one to array himself properly before
entering the legislative hall, he would roam about
among the several bedchambers and poke through the
personal effects of his associates, until he unearthed
such items of wearing apparel as he required.
Eugene Field never knew where to find his own
things, and, as a consequence, was continually replenishing his wardrobe from the supply of his co-workers.
Articles of clothing which he purchased would mysteriously disappear, because one or more of his associates
needed thiS or that to complete a half-made toilet, or,
possibly, because the poet !ac~e~ the s}'stem, .. a place
for everythin~, and everythmg In Its place."
One mommg, having an early appointment, Field
arose before any other member of that democratic party

Letters That Bring In Money
How to Talk and Write to Win Success
These books teach young men how to write original, forceful letters that win good poslllt,nS
and good salaries; - teach young women how to write entertaining, attractive letters that
secure social prestige and a circle of admirers; -teach salesmen how to write convincing
letters that sell goods; -teach credit men how to write tactful letters that bring in
money and give no offense; -teach correspondents how to write clinching business-bringing letters; -teach stenographers how to master correspondence; -teach advertisement writers how
to write strong, "pulling" copy. They form a complete college course in business English
-to be read at leisure-to be put in daily practice at once. Many successful men are earning
large salaries merely because they know how to state a business proposition clearly; tersely,
concisc:ly, forcefully. This set of books comprise the notable Sherwin Cody course in. business English complete. Before being published in book form this course sold for $25.00.
Every business man, employer and employe should have this set ready for reference.

If you want your letters and conversation to have the "vim" and "go" of
words that win, if you want to embody in your correspondence and speech
that "magic" touch, snap and personality, that sounds a golden echo in your
cash drawer - Sherwin Cody's four little volumes will enable you to do it.
The Study of Words

The Methods of Master Writers

Never before has the studr of words been made so simple. 80
clear. so concise as in the first of these compact. hip· pocket
volumes. The novice is ll'iven a complete grasp of the use
of words-their differentiation of meanina-their construction. their spellinll'. their pronunciation. their detinitions.
Many pioneer writers-even the heads of several collegeshave adopted this book as a source of convenient reference.

Simple Rules

Volume II is no ordinary dry. uninterestinlr grammar. It tells
more in its few pall'es than the weighty volumes used by
writers everywhere. Contains exbaustive chapters on Enlrlish
idioms. pecularities of
the language. can truc'
tion of sentences. j:'arts
of speech. all explained
so simply and interestingly that its study beeo m e 5 a fascinating
mental exercise.

Volume III explains the "tricks" and the simple principles a.
eflective writing: the methods of writers who are masters. It
discusses and analyzes diction. fill'ures of speech. style.
humor. ridicule the style of Macaulay. reserve. criticism. fiction. the narrative. descrh>lion and dialogue style: epillrammatic style: the power of simplicity. harmony of slyle. imagination. reality. the use of models in writinll' fiction. and a priceless appendix whicb explains common errors in use of words.

Composition
The first essential of any successful composition is tbat it be
interesling. This convenient volume explains how Enll'lisb
may be made not only correct but interestiJlg-aod therefore
effective. It explains com·
position in ad·writin~c in
correspondence. in conversation. in stCJTY writin~. It
deals with the construction
of all forms of business
correspondence.

Your Last Chance to Secure a Set
Your cbance to lIet Mr. Cody's books of us at the
special wholesale price of 12.00 is almost at an end.
Buttheolfer will still hold good throullbout next montb.
at least. How much longer we cannot sal' just now.
But if you want to lIet in on this bargain price-llivinll'
rou seven com plete home study couroes in Englisbin book form-rou had better si~n the coupon and mail
it with $2.00 to·day. Witbout coupon the price is $3.00.
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and was unable to find his necktie. He had a distinct
recollection of tossing it on the general writing table, in
among the litter of copy paper, pens, pencils and ink
bottles as he carne in from the street the night before;
but he could not locate his missing property either on
the table or in the rooms of his snoring companions,
which he thoroughly ransacked in his search. A cravat
be had to have, so he resorted to the usual foraging tactics. The first room he entered was occupied by a
young man who had proved himself the Beau Brummel
of the correspondent family. Smart clothes encased
this young man's fonn when he walked abroad, patent
leather boots hugged his feet, and he possessed a f't'!c1I4", for brilliant red neck scarfs. The poet gnmly
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AIJ~OItfOB'ILE users, drivers, repairmen, chauffeurs, and others wanted all over
the country; 50.000 machines built this year in United States,
affording great opportunities for men trained in this cominjt
business; six cents a day will qualify you for good wages in
this field, in which the demand is such that ability counts
ahead of pull and length of service. For full particulars
including free lesson and "Dictionary of Motoring Terms,'1
address. The Correspondence School of Automobile 130.11.
neerlo.l. SuIte 6712. Ffatlron Bulldlnl. New York CIty.
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cure them at low
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How to Sell a Patent. and
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invaluable to Jnventore. j"nll or Money-Making Patent
Information. Ill":'" BOOK )'RER to all who wrtte.
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picked up one of these gaudy neckties, and carried it
gingerly to the writing room. Field's taste did not run
in the direction of lurid ties, so, laying the offensive satin
article on the table, he dipped a pen deep into an ink.
bottle, and with a succession of quick jerks of his wrist
sent splotches of black writing Buid upon the crimson
tie, giving it a wonderful polka-dot effect.
Field wore that scarf all day, only speaking of his
small part in its decoration when questioned at night.

•

The Best Valentine

•

Do not Run Mad on Dress

THE late Harry Fanmure

Gordon, of London, once
said :"A gentleman can live on two thousand pounds a
month. That pays for clothes. horses, carriages, yacht,
grouse moor, counlry place and all that. You know, of
course, if you want luxuries it costs more. "
Mr. Gordon changed his lrousers four or five times a
day, and always kept several hundred pairs on hand. He
would order at one time thirty overcoats of all sorts of
patterns and slyles, so as to have one available for every
possiblc occasion. While traveling in tbe United States
he wrote a book of "impressions" in which he devoted
a whole chapter to describing the loss and recovery of
.
a pair of trousers.
While we wish to emphasize the importance of being
well and fittingly dressed. we just as earnestly condemn
overdressing or foolish fop·pery. When a person's
mind runs mad on dress, as this man Gordon's evidently did, when he considers the cut of his trousers or
the hang of his coat more im~rtant than the great
issue of life, he is weak and foolish.
The essential thing is to be so dressed that we are totally unconscious of any inferiority or lack of self-respect
from being slouchily, inappropriately or poorly dressed.
We simply should be so dressed that we will not think
about our appearance at all. because we know that it is
aU right, and then we can concentrate our minds upon
whatever we are doing.

If ~ou are in tbe habit of smoking
while dressing, you will appreciate the
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" On and off like a coat. II No tugging
and pulling over the bead; no breaking
of bosom. ~I.50 and up at the best
stores. White and fancy fabrics. Send
for booklet and dealer's name.
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SUPPLIES AND NOVELTIES

Lucky for the Colonel

of army officers in Washington were one
day exchanging stories of the campaign in Cuba
during the summer of 1898. One of them was reminded of an occasion when a volunteer officer thought
to give his men an object lesson in personal bravery
without much risk to himself.
The American regiment had been brought into
position, occupying a sunken road near Santiago.
Spanish batteries were busily engaged in pouring shot
and shell into the surrounding territory. This fire,
however. was passing over the regiment hidden in
the roadway, so that really there Wall little danger to
them. Still the officer menlioned thought the opportunity a good one to do a bit of "posing," so he
climbed a bank of slight grade and stood behind a
big tree. It was not long before a shell struck the
tree. scattering bark and splinters in all directions.
The officer who tells the story overheard the following
conversation between two of the privates in the road
beneath:"Say. Bi11, it was a lucky thing for the colonel that
the tree was there."
"Sure thing!" responded the second private; "but
you can bet your life if it had n't been for the tree, the
colonel would never have been there in the first placel"
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Horace Greeley's Birthplace

THE photograph over the table of contents this month

OATALOGUE OF 200 FREE.
I' Ita Electric we have It.

represents Ihe birthplace of Horace Greeley. This
old house, which is stilf standing, is situated near the
village of Amherst, N. H., on the Boston and Maine
~~Ja.",:R~~':::. H~A:~~~~~~:~~lRLL~L.CTBI~'1~VILI~~:~: Railroad, six miles west of Reed's Ferry, on the Reed's
Ferry Road. It is a Iypical old New Hampshire
Print Your OWD. Cards dwelling,
with the barn connected with the house by
rlrcl11an. etc. Pre.. 16. SmAll newlpaper PrMI
a peculiar style of long wood shed. Mr. Greeley's father
'18. Mone, maker. MTer. AU ....,. printed
rule.. Write to factor, tor cataJope ot pr_
owned the house for a number of years, until Horace
tyIW, paper, cardl, etc.
was ten years old. Horace was born, it is said. in the
TilE PRESS CO.
::
MERIDEN. CONN.
corner room in the foreground. In thc house is a large
YoW' Poem. Mar lie Worth
fireplace, where his friends used to see Horace Greeley
.f
stretched out on the Boor reading by the light of a log
!lend tbem to WI to-da,. We Will
fire.
Compo.. tbe Mule.
The figures standing in front of the doorway are Mr.
78 S~AB~~:'D~t78I(JC1i?CAOO
and Mrs. JohnA. Hanson. Mr. Hanson is a great-grandson of J eel Brown. who bought the house of Horace
Greeley's father, in 1821. George F. Shepard, whose
mother was first cousin of Horace Greeley, lives in the
Ile&Ia tigp In • mlDDte....hlpe cream In 8 mlnDtaI. 81mple8t
and belt made. Outll& ot 8 auractlTe nOTellle. oent prepaid
neighborhood, and used to entertain Greeley on his
Fre.. to AIf... ta. Calalog Free. Dept.OU BOt7SBHOLD
visits to his birthplace. Mr. Shepard's father, Charles
NOVBLTY WORK-II. 1t6 . . .dol... Street. C)bl_...
F. Shepard, was a schoolmate of Greeley's.
Straight
salary
photograph was taken very recently, and shows
PER MONTH andex nsesfor theOur
old bouse just as it stands at the present time. It
men with ril(S to introduce our PouWry Remis the first of a series that we will publish from time
edies among the fanners. We mean tIlll and
furnish Bank references of our reliability. Don't answer un!eluou
to time.
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We Compose Music to Your Words.
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THB READERS OF SUCCESS MA<iAZINB:

I desire, in connection with the announcement of the --Success
Tours" to be conducted by Mr. Ernest R. Holmes, to give to
him my warmest persona) endonement. I have known him for
fifteen yean, and for nearly five )'e~rs have been closely associ·
ated with him on SllCCRSS MAGAZINB. In culture, training and
personal character I consider him admirably fitted for the
arduous task of aiding a tourist party to get the most out of a
European tour. J do not hesitate to urge any parents to confide
their young people to Mr. Holmes and his assistants. aodlo uige
every reader who can possibly afford it to take one of thc!oc
toun, as ODe of the wisest invcstment~ that could pn~sihly be
mad..
(S'G"eu)
0, S. lIIAH"KN.

Boucher Adjustable
Shaving Glass
E",Clf7 mao mould have ODe.
It makes shaving safe and comfortable.
It may be applied to any window or elsewhere to obtabl
a stronl: light. and instantly adjusted to any angle.
It may be carried safely in a satchel.
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SEE EUROPE

Under the ~pert Guidance of a
•Success Magazine' Editor

Hea"ily believing in Ihe great good to be derived from
travelin Europe. u"dup,."P~,.d;"ul;"". Dr. O. S. Marden.
Editor of SUCCESS' MAGAZINE. has arranged for an attractive series of

Success Tours in 1906

These tours will be conducted by Mr. Ernest R. Holmes,
assistant editor of SllCCESS MAGAZINE. an experienced
lourist conductor. of American and European university
education. The tours will have. in all details of route,
accommodations. and manllKement. the 'lual;~y that
SUCCESS readers would expect in any' project t'ndorsed
by its editor. The educationai side Will be emphasized.

What the Tours Are
The Mala Tour-Italy to England,-starting in June,
will embrace the "Best of Europe." seven countries,
stops in thirty-three cities. And the most varied scenery.

sJ;ie";~~~';'~rtzU~::I~l:'.:.ry\'o"~~.p~~~.,l!: 1t11i.~Tatb~mlS~
Lllcerne. Interlaken, Grlndelwald. lIerne, l'eDhaDoen lIthl". F

CODltanr.e. Munich, D~en, Berlin, Amaterdam. The Hague,
werp, liruuell, Parts. London, OIforct. Warwick, StraUord, CbeI&Ir.

IJverpool. geventr·oeven darl.
The Abridged Tour will start three weeks later. stop
briefly at the Azores. Gibraltar. and Naples, land at
Genoa. and join the Main Tour at Milan; the rest ..
above. Fifty-six days.
The Northera Tour will sail about forty days after
the Main Tour. land at Bremen, and continue as abo....
with Main Tour through Holland. Belgium. France and
England. Thirty-six days.
The Late Short Tour will leave New York (or Boston)
in time to reach Liverpool at the close of the Main Tour
in August, reversing the No"hern Tour. England. France,
Belgium and Holland. sailing from Rotterdam or BremeD.
Forty days.
The Oreat Britain extension will prolong the Late
Short Tour by Ihe "Cathedral Route" through Cambridge,
Ely, Lincoln, York. Durham, Melrose, Edinburgh, the
Trossachs and Glasgow. Eighl days.
The Lake Country extension will continue the aboy.
tour from Glasgow down through the charming English
Lake Region. "Wordsworthshire."toLiverpool. Fourda,..
The Prk:es, from 1250 to 1650, include all necessary
expenses except steamer servant fees, extra hotel or table
service, laundry and purely personal items.
Steamer Fares may be at any price chosen for berthl
available when application is made. Early af'P/icamn.
is impual;v~ for good berths at cheap'er rates.
Circulars giving dates and all detaIls more fully than is
possible here will be sent on application. Readers are
asked to send us names of any persons thinking of European travel. For all information, address ERNEST R.
HOLMES. Manager "The Success Tours," 3a Waverly
Place, New York.
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